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Preface
In May 2009 the Global CCS Institute commissioned a WorleyParsons led consortium comprising of
Schlumberger, Baker & McKenzie and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) to undertake a
Strategic Analysis of the Global Status of Carbon Capture and Storage (CCS).
The Strategic Analysis of the Global Status of CCS will develop six reports. These are:
• an Early Report presenting a high level overview of the key issues and preliminary findings of
the study to inform the 2009 G8 Summit held in L'Aquila, Italy, between 8 to 10 July; and
• four foundation reports and a fifth synthesis report that covers:
−

a comprehensive survey of all CCS projects being undertaken globally;

−

a detailed analysis of the capture, transport and storage costs for power plants and a
select range of industrial applications;

−

a detailed assessment of the status of policy supporting CCS development globally;

−

a comprehensive list and analysis of existing Research and Development (R&D) networks
(government, academia, industry and institute) involved in CCS; and

−

a comprehensive assessment of the gaps and barriers to the global deployment of large
scale CCS projects.

This report presents a detailed analysis of the capture, transport and storage costs for power plants
and a select range of industrial applications (Foundation Report Two).
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1.

Executive summary

This report examines the economics of carbon dioxide (CO2) capture, transport, and geological
storage (CCS). The process of CCS is considered to have the potential to play a key role, among a
portfolio of options, to enable deep cuts in CO2 emissions into the atmosphere to mitigate the effects
of climate change. In a recent recommendation in support of the G8 plan of action on clean energy,
the International Energy Agency (IEA) (2008) has estimated that the application of CCS to fossilfuelled power generation and other industrial processes can potentially contribute up to 19 per cent of
CO2 emission reductions by 2050.
Despite the significant potential of CCS to reduce CO2 emissions to atmosphere, there is much
conjecture regarding the costs and risks of CCS technologies. The Global CCS Institute, with its goal
of accelerating the commercial deployment of CCS globally, has commissioned this study to provide a
detailed analysis of capture, transport and storage cost structures for power plants and select
industrial activities as of March 31 2009.
While several studies have been undertaken on CCS technologies and its cost, many of these studies
currently:
• are outdated;
• do not provide comprehensive or accurate estimates of the risks and challenges faced by
industry proponents interested in developing CCS projects;
• do not adequately model fully integrated CCS costs for fossil fuelled power generation and other
large stationary emitters such as steel, fertiliser, cement, and natural gas production using
standardised methodology;
• do not allow for the development of transparent methodologies to compare the cost of CCS;
• do not allow for the comparison of these costs across different regions of the world; and
• do not provide for sensitivity analysis to be performed on the key cost components.
This report attempts to address these shortcomings. Rather than being definitive, the authors, in the
time available for this study, have attempted to provide a snapshot of current CCS costs and it is
envisioned that others will build upon this analysis going forward.
Data used in this analysis is based on capital and operating costs sourced from published literature
and WorleyParsons’ and Schlumberger’s own in-house database of cost data derived from
undertaking numerous designs, installation of component technologies, engineering studies of large
industrial activities and studies of CCS for corporate, government, and research CCS stakeholders
around the world.
In this analysis, all stages of CCS are included in the cost estimation models for new build facilities.
Therefore, this study developed fully integrated systems in power generation or industrial applications
including capture and compression, transportation, storage, site closure and monitoring. Key variables
that influence CCS costs in the analysis include:
• technical scope of the project (such as the type of technology and whether it is deployed in
brownfield or greenfield site conditions);
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• labour scope (labour costs are influenced by the design, type of technology and whether the
plant is located in a union or non-union jurisdiction, for example); and
• commercial scope (including owner’s costs such as contingencies, warranties, insurance,
technical and other risks and returns on investment).
With respect to the generation and capture of CO2 for electric power generation and industrial
processes, there are three primary technologies currently being considered:
• post-combustion;
• pre-combustion; and
• oxy-combustion.
The listed capture technologies require significantly different equipment, materials, labour,
engineering, procurement, construction, and contingency costs. In addition to the capital costs, the
operating and maintenance costs such as consumables, solid waste disposal and maintenance all
influence a CCS project’s economics.
Further, for CCS technologies, the risks associated with its maturity and integration need to be
considered. Risks (uncertainty in costs) are tied to potentially extensive costs in finding and
appraising storage sites. While the CO2 capture technologies have been demonstrated, they are not
considered to be mature for large scale CO2 capture for many potential applications. Finally, while the
individual capture, transport and storage technologies have been demonstrated; integration of these
components poses a significant potential risk. For example, there is not a single commercial scale,
integrated CCS facility for coal-fired power generation operating in the world today.
While there are several methods of transporting CO2 to a storage site, this study considers pipeline
and shipping costs. Key considerations impacting pipeline costs include the volume transported and
pipeline size (either stand alone or multi-user), distance, design, land considerations and operations
and maintenance (O&M).
Estimating the cost of storing CO2 is inherently uncertain. This is due to the uncertainties associated
with finding a potential storage site and then determining whether it is suitable to safely store CO2 in
the volumes required. Experience in the oil and gas industry has shown that these activities can incur
significant costs with no guarantee of reaching injection (production) targets. Analogously, for CO2
storage, significant investments could be made in finding and appraising a potential storage site only
to learn that it is unsuitable. The cost associated with finding and appraising potential storage sites,
whether they are successful or not, is referred to as the “finding cost,” a parallel with the ”exploration
and appraisal costs” from an oil and gas exploration venture.
These “finding costs” are site specific. They may vary widely between sites with leading categories
including:
• saline reservoirs or depleted hydrocarbon fields;
• on-shore or off-shore locations;
• proximity to population centres;
• rural on-shore; and
• deep or shallow water off-shore.
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Critically, the economics of storage is driven by the fundamental geology of the site under
consideration and the geology dictates:
• containment (safety/security of storage),
• injectivity (rate at which CO2 can be injected into the reservoir which drives well count), and
• capacity (volume of CO2 stored).
In this study, the costs of safely storing CO2 are estimated for saline reservoirs, depleted oil and gas
fields and for enhanced oil recovery (EOR). While EOR presently provides a more favourable
business case for CCS relative to safely storing CO2 in saline reservoirs, in the long term these EOR
formations are limited in the capacity needed to store CO2 from fossil fuel use in power generation and
industrial activities.
A key finding of this study is that, while storage costs are lower, relative to capture and compression in
the CCS chain, they represent perhaps the greatest risk to the development of CCS projects to meet
the G8 objective. This is because of the inherent uncertainties in finding and appraising potentially
suitable storage reservoirs.
The cost metrics selected to assess CCS projects included:
• levelised cost of production,
• cost of CO2 avoided, and
• cost of CO2 captured.
The levelised cost of production combines the capital costs and operation and maintenance costs to
determine the product cost with zero profit over the facility lifetime. Cost considerations included in the
levelised cost of production are:
• capital costs
−

equipment;

−

installation and construction labour; and

−

owners’ costs.

• O&M costs
−

fuel/energy requirements;

−

operating and maintenance labour; and

−

consumables (water and chemicals for example).

The methodology developed, which combines the capital and O&M costs, assesses projects with the
consideration of:
• location through labour and fuel costs, and
• technology maturity through process contingency.
In this study, the cost parameters were determined for the following power generation and industrial
processes:
• power generation
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−

supercritical pulverised coal (PC) fired boiler;

−

supercritical PC coal-fired oxy-combustion;

−

coal fired integrated gasification combined cycle (IGCC); and

−

natural gas fired combined cycle (NGCC).

• industrial processes
−

blast furnace steel production;

−

cement production;

−

natural gas processing; and

−

fertiliser production.

Sensitivity studies were performed to determine how the costs parameters depend on:
• generation and capture
−

fuel cost;

−

labour rates; and

−

location.

• transportation
−

flow through CO2 pipeline.

• storage
−

initial site characterisation costs; and

−

ease of injection (reservoir permeability).

Technology maturity was considered in the economic assessment of the CCS technologies through
applying process contingencies to the components that introduce risk into the system due to limited
operating data, scale-up, and/or first time application in a specific market application. The cost
parameters determined for the first-of-a-kind (FOAK) systems (with process contingency) and nth-of-akind (NOAK) systems (without process contingency) for the reference case, described in Table 1-1,
are summarised for the reference configuration and location for power generation and industrial
processes in Table 1-2. This evaluation of FOAK versus NOAK does not take into account
improvements in process efficiency or cost reductions through the introduction of new technologies or
improvements to existing technologies. The costs presented are fully integrated and include capture,
transportation and storage.
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Table 1-1 Definition of reference case for CCS technology assessments
Parameter

Value

Estimate Year

31 March 2009

Project Location

US Gulf Coast/Midwest America

Discount Rate

8.81%

Owners Cost

15%

Fuel Costs

Coal US$ 2.91/GJ,
Natural Gas US$ 6.45/GJ

Transportation Type

Pipeline sized to CO2 capture rate

Transportation Distance

250 km

Storage Type

Saline Aquifer

Storage Site Identification and Characterisation

~ 3 sites
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Table 1-2 Summary results of the economic assessment of CCS technologies
Power Generation

Levelised
Cost of
Production

Cost of CO2
Avoided*6
($/tonne CO2)
Cost of CO2
Captured
($/tonne CO2)

PC
Supercritical
& Ultra
Supercritical*1

Oxycombustion

Dimensions

US$/ MWh

Without CCS*2

Industrial Applications

IGCC

NGCC

Blast
Furnace
Steel
Production

US$/ MWh

US$/ MWh

US$/ MWh

US$/tonne
steel

US$/tonne
cement

US$/GJ
natural gas

US$/tonne
ammonia

76 - 79

76 - 79*3

96

78

350-500

66 - 88

4-9

270 - 300

With CCS
FOAK*3

136 - 138

120 - 127

134

112

80

32

0.053

10

With CCS
NOAK*4

134 -136

118 - 125

132

111

72

30

0.053

10

% Increase over
without CCS*5

75 - 78%

55 - 64%

39%

43%

15%-22%

36%-48%

1%

3%-4%

FOAK

87 – 91

62 - 70

81

112

52

50

18

18

NOAK

84 - 88

60 - 68

78

109

47

47

18

18

FOAK

56 - 57

44 - 51

44

90

52

50

18

18

NOAK

54 - 55

42 - 49

42

87

47

47

18

18

Standard &
ITM*1

Cement
Production

Natural Gas
Processing

Fertilizer
Production

Notes:
*1:

The ultra-supercritical and ion transfer membrane (ITM) technologies are currently under development and are not commercially available. These technologies represent future options with
the potential for increasing process efficiencies and to reduce costs.

*2:

Without CCS the cost of production for industrial processes are typical market prices for the commodities.

*3:

Oxyfuel combustion systems are not typically configured to operate in an air-fired mode. Therefore, oxyfuel combustion without CCS is not an option. The values here are PC without CCS,
to be used as a reference for calculating the cost of CO2 avoided.

*4:

For industrial processes, the levelised cost of production is presented as cost increments above current costs.

*5:

Expressed with respect to current commodity prices for industrial processes.

*6
The reference plant for the coal-fired technologies cost of CO2 avoided is the PC supercritical technology. As discussed, in select previous studies, the cost of CO2 avoided has been
calculated with the reference plant selected as the similar technology without CCS. For IGCC, under this assumption, the FOAK and NOAK costs of CO2 avoided are $61/tonne and $59/tonne.
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Caution needs to be exercised in drawing conclusions regarding the direct costs of one technology
over another that is illustrated in Table 1-2. The margin of error in this study and the significant impact
that project location and most suitable CCS technology to meet the requirements of the location
means that the relative economics of CCS projects need to be assessed on a case-by-case basis as
part of the financial investment decision-making process. It is important to realise that all project
costs are specific to that project and that the figures given in this report represent a ‘ball-park’ cost
analysis of implementing CCS in 2009.
The modelling determined that the cost of CCS for power generation, based on the use of
commercially available technology, was found to range from $62 to $112 per tonne of CO2 avoided or
$44 to $90 per tonne of CO2 captured. The lowest cost of CO2 avoided was at $62 per tonne of CO2
for the oxyfuel combustion technology, while the highest cost at $112 per tonne of CO2 for the NGCC
with post-combustion capture. This compares with the lowest cost of captured CO2 for the oxycombustion and IGCC technologies at $44 per tonne of CO2 and the highest of $90 per tonne of CO2
for NGCC technologies. The metrics are determined for the reference site in the USA with fuel costs
based on values typical for 2009.
In using these cost parameters to select a technology, the importance of the reference case
technology cost (the comparative technology without CCS) must be considered. For the reference
cases, taking into account currently available technologies, the LCOE for PC supercritical and IGCC
technologies were the greatest at $138/MWh and $134/MWh respectively, while NGCC technologies
was the lowest at $112/MWh. While the cost of CO2 avoided and captured range by a factor of two,
the LCOE estimates ranged between $112/MWh to $138/MWh with currently available technologies.
Table 1-2 also shows the percentage increase in costs that the application of CCS has over non-CCS
facilities. For power generation, facilities that had the lowest cost increases were IGCC (39 percent),
NGCC (43 percent), followed by oxyfuel combustion (55 to 64 percent) and PC supercritical (75 to 78
percent) technologies.
The application of CCS for FOAK industrial applications shows that cost of CO2 avoided is lowest for
natural gas processing ($18) and fertiliser production ($18) followed by cement production ($50) and
blast furnace steel production ($52).
Table 1-2 enables comparisons to be made across industrial applications in regards to the percentage
increase in costs arising from the application of CCS. The lowest cost increase is for natural gas
processing (1 percent) followed by fertiliser production (3 to 4 percent). This is unsurprising given that
these industries already have the process of capturing CO2 as a part of their design. The production
of steel (15 to 22 percent) and cement (36 to 48 percent) have the highest percentage cost increases
with the application of CCS because the capture of CO2 is not inherent in the design of these facilities.
As stated above, the margin of error in this study makes it difficult to select one technology over
another based on the LCOE. Projects employing different capture technologies may be viable
depending on a range of factors such as location, available fuels, regulations, risk appetite of owners
and funding.
The report has taken several important steps towards developing a framework to assess the costs
CCS for post-combustion, pre-combustion and oxy-combustion facilities integrated with capture and
storage. However, important gaps remain, such as developing an economic framework for retrofits,
and integrating carbon pricing into the cost modelling. Also, as part of the project scope this report
developed a user friendly spreadsheet tool that allows easy “what-if” analysis based on this
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transparent methodology. Such extensions may offer the quickest and lowest cost route to enhance
better policy analysis.
Key findings with respect to CO2 capture, transportation, and storage economics are discussed below.
• Capture
−

With the contingency approach used for assessing process maturity, the capital cost of
the additional capture equipment will decline 6-27% for power generation projects with
implementation of lessons learned. These reductions result in potential generation and
capture capital cost savings of 3-10% and a resulting decrease in the LCOE of less than
5 percent. These cost savings do not include expected improvements in existing process
efficiencies and introduction of new technologies. Hence, they do not reflect the
immaturity of these technologies. The cost reductions presented here represent the
lowest cost savings and category of risk assessment in the existing technologies and do
not consider other improvements such as implementing new technologies for capture or
economy of scale savings in transportation and storage.

−

Process efficiency improvements both in the overall process and the energy penalty for
CO2 capture will result in significant savings. Based on the analysis performed in this
study, introduction of technologies such as ITM for air separation for oxy-combustion,
which reduces the auxiliary load and thus improves the overall efficiency, leads to a 10%
decrease in the cost increase (LCOE basis) resulting from the implementation of CCS.
Capital costs are reduced through the plant size decreasing to produce the same net
output. The operating costs decrease through a reduction in the fuel required per unit of
product.

−

Industrial processes which currently include a CO2 separation step (natural gas
processing and ammonia production, for example) have greatly reduced incremental cost
increase related to CCS deployment. Projects employing these processes can be
considered as early movers of integrated systems. In this case the CO2 separation costs
are currently included in the process and do not represent an additional cost. Therefore,
as a result of the reduced incremental costs of CCS implementation these systems could
be designed to demonstrate CO2 transport and storage while minimising costs through
limiting the capture costs.

• Transportation
−

Pipeline networks, which combine the CO2 flow from several units into a single pipeline
can reduce cost of CO2 transport by a factor of three.

• Storage
−

The initial site finding costs and characterisation represent a significant risk to the project
and can increase storage costs from US$ 3.50/tonne CO2 to US$ 7.50/tonne CO2,
depending on the number of sites investigated.

−

Reservoir properties, specifically permeability, impact the ease that CO2 can be injected
into the reservoir and the required number of injection wells. Reservoirs with high
permeability can reduce storage cost by a factor of 2 to below $5/tonne CO2 over
reservoirs with lower permeability.
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Based on these findings, opportunities for narrowing the economic gap to developing and deploying
CCS technology include, by CCS system:
• capture
−

continued effort to improve steam cycle efficiency; and

−

continued development of capture technology to decrease capital costs and reduce
solvent regeneration and auxiliary loads.

• transportation
−

development of pipeline networks for the transportation of CO2.

• storage
−

regional characterisation of potential storage sites; and

−

development of storage sites for multiple users (common user infrastructure to utilise
economies of scale for transportation and storage).
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2.

Introduction

This report provides a detailed economic assessment of the costs involved in implementing CO2
capture, transport, and storage (CCS) for new build fossil fuel power generation and a select range of
industrial activities (steel production, cement production, natural gas processing and fertiliser
production). The economic analysis and development of comprehensive cost estimates allow for a
more informed evaluation of CCS options across these large point sources of CO2 emissions.
Critically, it provides a consistent and transparent methodology to assess the costs of CCS across
these industries based, where possible, on contemporary and current cost estimates and available
published literature as of 31 March 2009. In doing so, this report also identifies areas that can provide
potential cost savings for CCS technologies going forward.

2.1

Background

As new greenhouse gas (GHG) regulations and requirements for source emission reductions are
imposed on energy-intensive industries, the impact on the deployment and profitability of CCS projects
need to be assessed. Ultimately, the decision on whether project proponents undertake a CCS project
depends critically on both the impact of the added costs as well as the social benefits associated with
the project’s long-term profitability.
Several organisations such as the International Energy Agency Greenhouse Gas R&D Programme
(IEA GHG), Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change (IPCC), United States Department of Energy
(US DOE), and the Electric Power Research Institute (EPRI) have proposed cost analysis
methodologies for use in CCS projects. However, the assumptions and methodologies used are often
different, and therefore, lead to difficulties when undertaking comparisons between CCS technologies
as well as of competing options for GHG emission reduction. To overcome these difficulties, this
report presents comprehensive and consistent cost estimates and economic assessment
methodologies for fossil fuel power generation and selected industrial activities. These methodologies
allow for an informed evaluation of a CCS project’s viability and the identification of elements that can
provide further investment value.
The evaluation of a project’s viability involves estimating both the capital expense (CAPEX) and
operating and maintenance expense (OPEX) costs. In addition, the assessment of metrics also
reflects the value of a project (eg, internal rate of return (IRR), net present value (NPV), $/tonne of
CO2 avoided, production cost per unit of product and the levelised cost of electricity (LCOE)).
The implementation of CCS usually affects the capital costs of a project through additional equipment
and also increases operating costs due to changes in operating efficiencies and added energy
requirements. This is unsurprising given that non-CCS power plants and industrial facilities currently
emit all of the CO2 generated into the atmosphere without any financial penalty or GHG mitigation
measures.
Increases in the capital costs of a CCS project arise through investments in equipment and systems to
separate, compress and transport the CO2 to long-term storage site/s for injection and monitoring over
a defined period of time.
The capital costs for the initial investment to install the required CCS infrastructure begin with the CO2
separation and capture process. These costs not only include the purchase of the equipment and its
installation, but also involve costs incurred by the owner including the purchase of land, debt to
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finance the project and permitting, for example. In the case of power generation, the cost of replacing
the loss in power output and/or the increase in production costs (eg, additional raw material for power
generation) has a significant additional economic impact on a CCS project’s profitability.
Operating and maintenance (O&M) costs refer to costs that are incurred during production and include
fuel cost, operating labour, consumables, and maintenance charges. Installing the required CCS
infrastructure increases the operating and maintenance costs due to reductions in process efficiency,
additional labour and maintenance, and additional consumables required for CO2 capture and storage.
Additionally, with the implementation of CO2 emissions reduction regulations, the avoidance of
potential emissions taxes along with any revenue from CO2 sales to beneficial end use applications
also need to be considered.
Clearly, the economic assessment methodology for the evaluation of CCS projects can influence the
decision on whether to proceed with a project. The analyses conducted in this study aim to define
costs throughout the entire CCS project lifecycle. It also provides metrics that can be used to
determine which project/s is/are to be pursued in comparison to current non-CCS practices.
The methodologies developed in this report assess CCS projects through the following metrics:
• levelised cost of production;
• cost of CO2 avoided; and
• cost of CO2 captured.

2.2

Importance of assessing CCS project economics

There are a number of mitigating options that can be applied to reduce the effects of GHG emissions
attributed to human activities. A portfolio of options, among others, includes:
• energy efficiency and conservation;
• switching to less carbon-intensive fuels;
• applying CCS in fossil-fuelled facilities;
• adding a greater fraction of nuclear power to the power generating fleet; and
• adding a greater fraction of renewable energy sources to industrial and power markets.
The IPCC’s Special Assessment Report on Carbon Dioxide Capture and Storage (IPCC 2005) and,
more recently, Citi’s Industry Focus Report on Carbon Capture and Storage (Tyrrell et al 2007)
indicate that no single option will provide all of the reductions needed to achieve a stabilisation of
atmospheric GHG concentrations, but rather a portfolio of mitigation adaptation measures will be
required.
Figure 2-1 published by the IEA (2008) illustrates the contribution that CCS can potentially make to
significantly reduce anthropogenic CO2 emissions to the atmosphere by 2050. The application of CCS
technologies to power generation and other industrial activities can potentially contribute up to a 19
percent emission reduction by 2050. This is particularly important as the consumption of fossil fuels
(particularly coal) is expected to continue to provide a large portion of the global energy demand over
coming decades.
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Figure 2-1 Contribution of technologies to reduce CO2 emissions
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The importance of CCS as an option for reducing GHG emissions was reinforced by the Group of
Eight (G8) at its 33rd meeting in Hokkaido, Japan on 8 July, 2009, when the G8 Leaders affirmed their
support for the launch of 20 large-scale CCS demonstration projects globally by 2010 with a view to
beginning broad deployment of CCS by 2020 (G8 2008).
Further, the Climate Group (2009) has also stressed the detrimental effects of not initiating investment
today in CCS. As stated in their report, without CCS, the cost of decarbonising the global economy
could be over 70 percent higher by 2050. This assessment reinforces similar findings reported by the
IPCC (IPCC, 2005).
With interest in CCS growing, a standardised and robust methodology based on “real world” costs (as
of March 31 2009) is required to enable decision-makers to understand the economic challenges
associated with deploying CCS in power generation and select industrial processes around the world.
This report provides a methodology to achieve this goal.
As with any economic analyses, the modelling defined is based on a range of parameters. Rather
than being definitive, the authors have attempted to provide a snapshot of the current status of CCS
costs. It is envisioned that others will build upon this analysis going forward.

2.2.1

Value to stakeholders

The economic assessment of CCS projects and its underlying methodology provide value to
stakeholders through promoting an understanding of the costs of implementing CCS as at March 31
2009. There are a number of key stakeholders involved in facilitating the development and
deployment of CCS, including the Global CCS Institute, governments, financiers, research funding
agencies, equipment manufacturers, technology suppliers, and non-government organisations (NGOs)
such as environmental groups. While these stakeholders will have different and, at times, competing
interests, the value of this study is in providing:
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• an understanding of the economic cost of CCS against a portfolio of GHG mitigation options,
and in allowing decision makers to make informed judgements;
• an understanding of the challenges confronted by private sector proponents in developing the
business case for CCS projects;
• an identification of the economic gaps associated with CCS technology deployment in power
generation and select industrial processes in different region around the world;
• an assessment of the impacts of policy and regulations on CCS costs;
• the value of energy security and exploitation of local resources (eg, such as coal for power
generation);
• an identification of areas that would benefit from additional research funding;
• a basis for comparisons between technology options to be made;
• an assessment of the impacts that market factors have on CCS viability, such as consumable
costs;
• guidance on a standardised method for economic assessment of CCS;
• a list of key components and parameters for CCS technology assessments; and
• an identification of areas that have the greatest likelihood of reducing CCS costs in the future.
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3.

Economic assessment methodology

The cost analysis of CCS projects is essentially an assessment of the capital and operating costs over
the life of an investment necessary to meet imposed emission reduction goals, social, and other
requirements. The goal of private sector developers is to select the CCS technology that maximises
profits over the long run in a sustainable way. In this study, a methodology is proposed to assist in
understanding and forming a sound basis for comparisons in CCS project development costs and to
provide better definition of the drivers behind these costs. Included in this understanding are
regional/location specific considerations, best practices, gaps, and lessons learnt, where available.
The general approach divides the cost analysis into development of capital and operating costs and
an economic analysis of these costs over the life of a project or facility. The cost analysis considers all
aspects of the CCS project chain from generation, capture and compression, to transportation,
storage, site closure and monitoring.
The metrics used to assess CCS projects are:
• levelised cost of production;
• cost of CO2 avoided; and
• cost of CO2 captured.
The economic assessment methodology for the above metrics is also based on:
• choice of CCS technology;
• project location;
• fuel costs;
• labour; and
• financial considerations.
The methodology applied in this study combines these parameters to determine the appropriate
metrics to be used in the economic analysis of CCS. This was conducted through calculations of
capital costs for the reference location (US Gulf Coast), transposing the project to the selected
location, and then performing the subsequent economic analysis. Additionally, the developed
methodology allows for sensitivity studies to be performed on select input parameters. Figure 3-1
provides a flow chart showing, at a high level, the approach undertaken in the analysis.
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Figure 3-1 Flow chart of CCS economic assessment methodology
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3.1

Review of economic assessment methodologies

When determining a cost parameter for assessing CCS projects, both the goals of the project
proponents and the technology available to implement the project need to be considered. At the
highest level, the application of CCS can be categorised using the following framework.
• An existing process emits CO2 to the atmosphere and the desire is to reduce these emissions.
• The reduction of these emissions will impact the economics of the investment through the
requirement of additional CAPEX and OPEX along with reductions in process efficiency or
increase in auxiliary loads. These costs are in three primary areas:
−

CO2 capture, including additional equipment and energy requirements for separating,
cleaning, drying, and compressing the CO2; maintenance of the additional equipment;
and the costs for consumables required for CO2 separation.

−

CO2 transport and establishment of a transportation infrastructure.

−

CO2 storage including potential sales of CO2 to enhanced oil recovery (EOR), enhanced
gas recovery (EGR), or other applications, without CO2 release into the atmosphere.
Also, the establishment of infrastructure for storage and measurement, monitoring and
verification (MMV) for projects.

• The primary questions are: “What metrics should be used for comparing the cost of CCS across
different industries and regions?” and “How should these parameters be consistently applied in
a lifecycle assessment?”
Economic assessment methodologies include return on investment, IRR and production costs. The
levelised production cost was selected based on:
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• the level of detail available;
• directly addressing the costs of CCS on production costs and the cost to the economy; and
• not requiring revenue stream information.
The levelised cost of production serves as an input for determining the cost of CO2 avoided and the
cost of CO2 captured, which are selected as economic parameters for further assessment of CCS
projects across industries and regions.

3.1.1

Description of metrics

Currently, metrics used for comparing CCS projects and assessing their costs include (IPCC, 2005):
• levelised cost of production;
• cost per tonne of CO2 avoided relative to a process providing the same product or service
without CCS; and
• cost of CO2 captured/injected.
Additionally, the efficiency and fuel type, and their associated impact on the CO2 emission intensity,
that is, CO2 emissions per unit of product such as kilograms (kg) of CO2 emitted per megawatt-hour
(MWh) for electricity production should be considered. These may be required for compliance reasons
under plant permitting regulations.
A discussion of the related terms and metrics, along with their importance for evaluating CCS projects
is provided below.

LEVELISED COST OF PRODUCTION
The levelised production cost is a standard metric used in the assessment of project economics. The
levelised production costs represent the revenue per unit of product that must be met to breakeven
over the lifetime of a plant, that is, a zero profit. The levelised cost of production, when compared to
currently operating plants without CCS, provides an indication of the cost to society for implementing
CCS.
For the economic assessment of CCS projects, the incremental increase in levelised production cost
resulting from the implementation of CCS is the relevant parameter required of the decision process.
In the development of levelised production costs, all costs incurred from capture, compression,
transportation and long-term geological storage are included. The difference between these costs
against those businesses that continue current operations without investing in CCS is then the
incremental change in the cost resulting from CCS investment. Examples of units for these values
based on different industries are listed in Table 3-1. Details regarding the calculation of levelised
costs of production are provided in Appendix A.
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Table 3-1 Examples of levelised production costs for different industries
Industry

Units

Power generation

$/MWh

Natural gas production (including
synthetic natural gas or syngas)

$/GJ

Petroleum

$/barrel

Other industrial (eg, cement or metal
production)

$/tonne

The advantage of the incremental levelised cost approach is that it provides an indication of the cost
increase incurred by a product through the implementation of CCS. This levelised production cost
approach can also be used to estimate the impact of CCS on other industries and on the overall
economy. Another advantage of this approach is that assumptions regarding revenues do not need to
be made.
The LCOE is used in the power industry as a measurement of the impact of all costs for electricity
generation, including the impact of CCS. By comparing the LCOE for the CCS and non-CCS cases,
the economic impact of CCS can clearly be determined.
The LCOE is determined by allocating the capital (fixed) cost on a per-unit-of-output (eg, MWh for
power generation plants) basis for an anticipated length of time and output. This is consistent with
standard cost accounting methods for the determination of unit production costs. If the output of the
plant varies significantly from the assumed output, the incremental cost of CCS will change. For
example, if the plant were to be run at half the anticipated output the incremental capital cost of CCS
would double.
The LCOE metric shows the importance of calculating the unit cost of CCS based on the anticipated
output of the plant rather than its availability. Additionally, the unit cost of CCS will also be affected by
the period over which the power plant capital cost is amortised. The timeframe should be the realistic
anticipated remaining life in the plant. Since the annualised cost is a function of the cost of capital, the
length of time and the initial cost, it follows that mathematically, the longer the time horizon, the lower
the incremental cost impact on a per unit basis.
The operating costs that vary proportionally to the facility output are classified as variable costs.
These costs include fuel, consumables (eg, water and chemicals) and O&M costs. The variable costs
are calculated separately and added to the annualised fixed costs to determine the total increase in
cost relative to CCS. With the additional auxiliary loads and process utility requirements of CCS, the
plant net efficiency decreases and additional costs are incurred for fuels and consumables.

COST OF CO 2 AVOIDED
The cost of CO2 avoided (CCO2 Avoided) reflects the cost of reducing CO2 emissions to the atmosphere
while producing the same amount of product from a reference plant. The advantage of this particular
metric is that it allows comparisons between technologies, based on their ability to meet legislative
CO2 emission constraints, to be made.
The cost of CO2 avoided is driven by the carbon intensity of the power grid of interest and the
technologies that are considered common practice. Where emissions from pulverised coal (PC) plants
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are major contributor, such as in the United States of America (USA) and Australia, the cost of CO2
avoided is lower than those that utilise cleaner, less carbon intense grids, such as in Norway. When
assessing a specific CCS project based on cost of CO2 avoided, a study of alternate power generation
options to provide the additional power required to meet increase in demands or to replace existing
CO2 emitting units must be considered. For specific locations, alternative low CO2 emitting power
generation methods, such as hydro, may provide other choices to achieve the increase in demand.
Based on conventions used in the analysis of CCS, the reference technology has been assumed to be
a similar plant to the facility of interest but without CCS.
The cost of CO2 avoided is expressed as a dollar per tonne of CO2 not emitted with respect to the
reference process. As illustrated in Figure 3-2, a facility with CO2 capture generates additional CO2
per unit of product with respect to a reference plant due to the lower plant efficiency related to the
increased auxiliary power required for CO2 capture process. In the CO2 capture case, the emissions
are reduced through the capture of CO2. However, with respect to CO2 emissions in the reference
case (ACO2 Ref) emissions reduction is less than that in the capture case (ACO2 Capt Gen).
Figure 3-2 Illustration of CO2 avoided for a hypothetical power generation plant
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The cost of CO2 avoided is determined by combining the difference in the levelised costs with and
without CCS, with the decrease in emissions in the reference case. This is illustrated in the following
equation for electricity production:

C CO 2

Avoided

=

LCOE w / CO 2
ACO 2

Capture

Ref

− LCOE Ref

− ACO 2

Capt

Where:
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LCOE W/CO2_Capture

= LCOE with CCS ($/MWh)

LCOE Ref

= LCOE for reference facility without CCS ($/MWh)

ACO2_Capt

= CO2 emission intensity for CCS (tonnes/MWh)

ACO2_Ref

= CO2 emission intensity for reference case without CCS (tonnes/MWh)

Caution needs to be applied in using the avoided LCOE in that the results are strongly dependent on
the reference plant selected and the CO2 emission intensity of the reference plant. Figure 3-3
illustrates a comparison of emissions and capture for a coal-fired supercritical PC unit and a natural
gas-fired combined cycle (NGCC) unit with and without CO2 capture.
Three key issues are identified in Figure 3-3 regarding the systems operating with different fuel
sources. First, there is a significant reduction in the amount of CO2 generated and emitted for each
MWh generated from a natural gas-fired unit. Second, to achieve the same CO2 emission intensity
(kg/MWh) with CO2 capture as that of a supercritical PC unit, the natural gas-fired unit is required to
remove significantly less CO2. Therefore, with natural gas-fired units, lower rates of CO2 removal are
required to achieve the same CO2 emission intensity as supercritical PC units. Third, relative to
supercritical PC plants, the natural gas-fired unit has lower emissions intensity. As the amount of CO2
avoided is lower for the natural gas-fired unit, the CCS cost per unit amount of CO2 avoided is higher.
Figure 3-3 Comparison of CO2 avoided for coal and natural gas-fired power generation
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COST OF CO 2 CAPTURED
The cost of CO2 captured (CCO2 Captured) is the cost of CCS required to capture, transport and place a
unit of CO2 into storage ($/tonne). The cost includes capture, transport and storage costs. This metric
is useful for understanding the value of CO2 to beneficial end use applications or the actual cost to the
operator/system for capturing and storing CO2. The transportation and storage components of the
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cost of CO2 captured are helpful for quantifying the value of changes and improvements to these
systems. The cost of CO2 captured differs from levelised production costs in that costs of CCS are
normalised to the amount of CO2 captured and stored instead of the amount of product produced.
The cost per unit of CO2 captured is defined (with the aid of Figure 3-2) as:

C CO 2

Captured

=

LCOE w / CO 2
ACO 2

Capture

Capt Gen

− LCOE Ref

− ACO 2

(Eqn. 2)

Capt

Where
ACO2 Capt Gen

= CO2 generation intensity for CCS

RETROFIT OF EXISTING UNITS
The costs of retrofitting CCS to power generation plants and other large industrial facilities are outside
of the scope of this study. However, a brief overview of retrofitting CCS to existing facilities is
provided below.
Currently, there is a large amount of invested capital in existing electricity generation and industrial
facilities. Many of these facilities are viewed to still have many useful years of service remaining and
are considered to be valuable assets. A metric for evaluating these plants is again the levelised cost
of production per unit of product output. The capital costs related to the retrofit include the additional
equipment, installation of the equipment, and the costs to modify/rearrange the existing equipment
and system.
For the reference unit, the operating cost, including fuel, is calculated using currently available unit
efficiencies and O&M costs. For a unit with capture processes, the operating cost is determined using
the plant efficiency including the auxiliary load relating to CO2 capture and compression. Further, for
the retrofit case, the lost power output to the grid must also be addressed, which may result in the
need to purchase power to replace the lost output from the plant.
The annualised capital costs, operating costs, and replacement power costs are then combined and
normalised to the annual generation of the facility of interest. In the calculation, care must be given to
ensure that the annual generation takes into account the additional auxiliary load related to the
capture of CO2. Further, in the case of older facilities, the levelisation period may be limited by the life
remaining in the facility equipment prior to the retrofit.
One difficulty in modelling CCS retrofits is the variability in existing units to be retrofitted. Furthermore,
not all units are suitable to be retrofitted with CCS. Important considerations include:
• existing equipment;
• heat rate;
• age of plant;
• equipment configuration; and
• available space.
In general, however, it should be noted that CCS retrofits lead to an energy penalty of approximately
33 percent power. Therefore, for a unit that provides 600 megawatt-electrical (MWe) to the grid, an
additional 200 MWe of generation is required with the addition of CCS equipment. In the case where
the additional power is generated with a new CCS plant, based on a 25 percent energy penalty for
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CO2 capture, a 250 MWe plant is required to make up the power. This has a significant impact for a
regional system or grid. Therefore, the implementation of CCS to a plant could potentially result in the
need to generate an additional 40 percent of the original plant’s power to the grid to achieve the same
net power output.

3.1.2

Discussion of methodology selected for CCS economic
evaluations

The methodology selected to define the economics of CCS investments is based on using capital
costs and operating characteristics from published sources. These include WorleyParsons’ and
Schlumberger’s in-house databases of actual cost data gained from undertaking numerous designs,
installations and analyses of CCS, as well as other industrial data from corporate, government and
research stakeholders. These were updated to 2009 dollars and used in the economic analyses. All
stages of CCS project cycle are included in the cost analyses, that is, CO2 capture and compression,
transportation, storage, site closure and monitoring.
The following discussion focuses on the methodology of assessing project costs based on published
sources of data. Published project cost data are available from a number of sources, including, but
not limited to, government agencies, technology providers, local regulatory filings, educational and
research institutions and various industry and environmental organisations. In most cases, these
sources provide project cost data at a very high level with little or no cost breakdown between project
cost categories including equipment, labour, owner’s costs, operating costs, maintenance costs, and
other miscellaneous project costs. This lack of detail leads to difficulties in understanding the cost
differences between projects and technologies.
In addition, some of these data may not be accurate or the assumptions for the costs may not be
accurately known. For example, these may include:
• technology supplier targeted or goal oriented information rather than actual costs;
• CCS technology specified not including owners’ costs; and
• “overnight construction” project costs, rather than actual time-inflated costs.
Also, if projects are not yet under contract, the costs might represent expected costs, and do not
include the “risk” costs. For example, if a project is contracted as a lump-sum engineering,
procurement and construction (EPC) type cost, the bidders will include a margin to cover their risks.
Wherever practicable, the costs used in this report are “real world” data sourced from WorleyParsons’
commercial activities in the design and operation of power plants and other industrial facilities, the
design of CCS in power plants and other industrial processes such as gas processing. It includes
storage costs based on Schlumberger’s activities in CCS and oil and gas exploration and development
activities.
Additionally, it is important to consider issues such as the escalation (increase of costs with time) of
published cost data. Typically, the level of cost data available in publications does not allow for
escalation at a detailed commodity level. Therefore, reliance on numerous industry-published cost
indices is necessary to forecast total installed construction costs. In addition to escalation factors,
consideration must be given for location or regional variations. Costs for otherwise “identical” projects
can be quite different if constructed on one site or region against another. Location factors that have
cost impacts on projects include:
• local labour productivity;
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• craft labour availability;
• site access;
• heavy haul and transportation logistics;
• supporting infrastructure and access to utilities (eg, electrical, water);
• union or non-union labour;
• availability of water; and
• local environmental regulations.
The primary objective is to define the specific scope of the project in order to successfully undertake a
reasonable evaluation of the project costs. The cost data can be categorised into three major
categories:
• technical scope;
• labour scope; and
• commercial scope.
These categories represent a logical cost breakdown to support a high level cost evaluation.

TECHNICAL SCOPE
It may be difficult to ascertain information that defines the complete technical scope of a project from
the information provided in published documents. Some key items to identify with regard to the
technical scope of the project are:
• technologies employed in the design;
• brownfield or greenfield site conditions;
• outside plant boundary scope;
• ambient environmental factors;
• plant retrofit scope;
• significant technical scope issues;
• hazardous condition mitigation;
• start-up and commissioning; and
• spare parts.
Other improvements to a site that may not be directly related to the project and various contractual
issues such as time-and-materials contract, EPC or an engineering, procurement, construction and
management (EPCM) type of contract, can influence the technical scope. It is also appropriate to
consider the assignment of different risk levels to the various operating processes. All of these affect
the costs that are included or excluded from a particular project, and include (or exclude) how
technical and project risks are assumed by the owner or shared with the owner’s engineers, suppliers,
contractors and regulatory authorities.
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It is also important to understand the scope of the plant with regard to the technologies employed in
the design. Comparison of project costs can vary widely depending upon system technologies and
their impact on CAPEX and OPEX costs over the life of a plant. Different assignments of risk may be
involved such that one project might add capital cost for increased redundancy and higher reliability
potential. The owner may be willing to compromise capital cost for operating cost savings and vice
versa. Therefore, an understanding of the scope of the project is critical before undertaking any
meaningful comparisons.
The scope that is required for a particular project, but is outside the plant boundary limits, is also a
potential consideration in cost evaluations. Costs for scope outside the plant are sometimes included
“below the line” but are necessary for project finances and are included in the capital budget. How the
project finances are arranged can determine how these costs are presented. Items for consideration
include:
• infrastructure, chemicals and consumables;
• cooling water structures and pipelines;
• station service; and
• new roads and bridges or upgrades to existing infrastructure to accommodate the construction
on the project.
For proponents wishing to undertake CCS projects at this stage “early mover costs” need to be
considered. Early movers are projects that have the ability to push the technology forward through
commercial demonstration. For CCS, projects to consider include industrial processes that currently
require the separation of CO2 (such as fertiliser and natural gas processing) and power generation
facilities designed to incorporate CO2 capture in the future (such as the Mesaba IGCC plant in
Minnesota, USA).
The early mover costs include technology and infrastructure related costs. Technology costs include
those related to the deployment and integration of equipment and may be accrued as over-sizing
(specifying high design margins) of equipment and loss of production due to unplanned outages.
Future facilities will benefit from the experiences gained from the “early movers” and the resulting
lessons learnt in design and operating procedures. As the deployment of CCS becomes more
prevalent, facilities will be able to work in networks to significantly reduce transportation and storage
costs through “economies of scale”. These benefits will not necessarily be available for the first few
deployments of large-scale CCS projects.
The impact of location and ambient environmental factors on project costs must also be considered in
any evaluation. These include items such as:
• site elevation;
• ambient temperature;
• seasonal temperature range;
• humidity;
• wind extremes;
• seismic zone;
• proximity to marine or coastal environments;
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• proximity to sensitive visual impairment areas; and
• environmentally restricted locations.
Although these environmental factors are considered during the sizing, selection, and application of
the design process, it is also important to note what additional impact these may have on equipment
and material capital costs.
Additional issues requiring consideration for the technical scope of a cost evaluation are:
• plant retrofit scope items (brownfield plants) that might be recommended, but not necessarily be
part of the project;
• special archaeological or indigenous land right considerations;
• hazardous material abatement and mitigation needs; and
• scope for equipment spare parts.

LABOUR SCOPE
A clear understanding of the labour scope is a key parameter to any project evaluation provided that
the appropriate cost breakdown is presented. In order to avoid scrutiny from outside sources, and to
also protect their corporate intelligence, many public sources do not include a breakdown between
equipment and labour costs. Key issues impacting project labour costs are project location, local
demands from other projects within the vicinity, union or non-union labour, contracting strategy, labour
work camp requirements, labour incentive assumptions and overtime requirements, labour indirect
cost approach and sub-contract labour development. While most of these items will most likely be
unavailable in published sources, these elements can impact project economics significantly. The
estimates become even more complicated as projects are considered in other regions where the
labour rates, worker productivity and customs change significantly.
For regions where unions or other controlled labour organisations are present, union or non-union
labour can impact the labour costs by up to one-third, depending upon the geographical location. It
also has the potential to impact productivity, indirect costs, and labour availability. In the USA, for
example, unionised labour can add up to 20 to 30 percent to a project’s labour cost component,
depending upon the specific region. In some areas where there is a large non-union labour workforce,
the cost difference between union and non-union may be significant.
If the project location is in a remote area where there is insufficient labour to construct a project or to
have enough labourers commute to the worksite, it may be necessary to include labour camp costs.
Depending on the actual location, project schedule and scope of work, a labour camp can add
substantial costs to the overall project budget. The potential impact of labour camps is also important
to understanding the cost estimate scope when comparing between projects.
Project contracting strategy also affects final project costs. Sole-source EPC projects generally have a
significant premium that can range between 15 to 30 percent over EPCM projects to cover the risk
exposure faced by contractors associated with labour and commodities escalation, depending on
market conditions. In addition to identifying and understanding the contracting strategy, it is important
to identify any labour incentives included in the cost to retain and attract labour, and to identify if
overtime costs are included in the project labour cost.
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COMMERCIAL SCOPE
The commercial scope of the project contains many costs not readily apparent during an evaluation of
project construction costs. However, they are considered part of the true cost of building the project
and require attention during any evaluation of total installed costs. Typically, these costs include
owners’ costs and contingency.

OWNERS’ COSTS
Owners’ costs vary widely from project to project depending on whether it is a publicly or privately
financed venture, public utility, or government entity. Some of these costs include those associated
with:
• contingency

• permits and licensing

• right of way/land acquisition

• legal fees

• economic and project development

• wetland mitigation

• environmental impact

• interconnection agreements

• project financing

• fuel purchase agreements

• currency risk

• owner’s engineering staff

• taxes

• plant operators during start-up

• import or customs duties
• warranties

• electricity, fuel and reagent consumed
during start-up

• site security

• initial fuel and reagent inventory

• builder’s all risk insurance

• operating spare parts

• start-up and commissioning

• mobile equipment for use during plant
operations

The cost basis for all published costs must also be identified and understood before any cost
comparisons can be performed. For example, a project may have a specific month and year that
forms the basis for the construction costs, but have a different assumption with regard to the
commercial operation date. It is important to make a distinction between the two dates when making
any adjustments or evaluations.

CONTINGENCY
Technology maturity should be taken into account with regard to published cost information. For
example, cost data on a first-of-a-kind (FOAK) technology, limited applications with few or no
commercially operating facilities, or those sourced from a pilot plant basis should be carefully
evaluated prior to relying on any cost data. Typically, these projects have an extremely limited design
basis using criteria that may not be representative of a facility designed based on commercial
deployment. Usually both project and process contingency costs are added to accommodate
confidence in the cost level.
Cost data may have wide variations due to a number of factors including project funding, political
influences, conservatism due to the immaturity of the concept or technology, and the owner’s interest
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in the project. Furthermore, particularly in the case of a proof-of-principle or pilot plant design, costs
are often presented in their most attractive forms in order to attract funding from private, industrial or
governmental sources. The miscellaneous costs that can inflate the true total constructed cost are
often conveniently left out of the project cost estimate.
Contingency is an actual cost to the project for real unknowns, yet to be identified costs related to the
level of project definition and risk related to technology maturity. The contingency to be added to the
base estimate is defined as:
“An allowance for goods and services, which at the current state of project definition,
cannot be accurately quantified, but which history and experience show will be
necessary to achieve the given project scope.”
Two types of contingencies are typically considered for CCS power and industrial projects, namely
project and process contingencies.

Project Contingency
Project contingency is related to the levels of project definition and design stage. In the early project
stages (concept and screening studies), the level of design detail provided is low, and therefore, the
project contingency is greater. As a project progresses to final engineering, the project contingency
gradually decreases. The project contingencies used in these analyses are in the range of 15 to 20
percent.

Process Contingency
Given that no commercial scale, integrated CCS project is yet in operation for coal-fired power
generation, steel, cement and fertiliser production, it is highly likely that early mover projects in these
sectors will carry contingencies upward of 20 percent. In addition, given the relative immaturity of the
CCS industry around legislation and permitting issues, it is also highly likely that the early mover
projects will encounter regulatory delays that can increase project costs. It is likely, therefore, that
early movers will require greater process contingencies.
Process contingency is added to compensate uncertainties related to the maturity and development
status of a specific technology. For power generation projects, Table 3-2 provides process
contingencies, as assigned by EPRI (1987) and accepted by the Association for the Advancement of
Cost Engineering (AACE) (2003).
Table 3-2 Process contingencies assigned to technology development stage
Technology Maturity

Process Contingency

New technology, little or no test data

+ 40%

New technology, prototype test data

20 to 35%

Modifications to commercial technology

5 to 20%

Commercial technology

0 to 5%

The process contingency listed in Table 3-2 is applied to the installed capital costs of the individual
CCS components. The process contingency used in the US DOE National Energy Technology
Laboratory (NETL) study ranged from 5 to 20 percent, and are discussed further in Table 4-3.
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PERMITTING
The addition of CCS to industrial processes can potentially incur additional costs related to permitting
requirements for the additional CCS processes. While there is a limited basis for assessing permitting
costs of complete CCS projects, there is a relatively strong basis for permitting the individual
components of CO2 capture, transportation and storage. While the costs of obtaining permits are a
critical factor to facilitate a CCS project, it typically does not represent a significant cost to the project
(in the order of 1 percent of total project costs). However, perhaps the greatest issue with permitting is
the time that may be required and the likely effect of delays on a project’s schedule.
In the USA, for example, the major permits for an industrial facility (either new applications or
modifications to existing permits) generally include:
• air permit for point sources and fugitive emission sources;
• wastewater discharge permit such as the US Environmental Protection Agency’s (US EPA)
National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System (NPDES) Permit for point source discharges
and stormwater runoff; and
• solid waste permit for the disposal of waste or for the beneficial reuse of the by-product.
The following activities are required to obtain necessary permits, which results in additional costs to
the project:
• testing;
• modelling;
• meetings and hearings;
• completion of paper work; and
• application fees.
A key observation is that many permitting activities are generally undertaken as part of the
environmental impact statement (EIS) or environmental impact assessment (EIA) process for
assessing impacts to the environment brought about by the new facility. In many regions, these are
public processes, and therefore, stakeholder engagement costs need to be considered. In practice,
depending on the nature of the project, the level of information provided, the corporate reputation of
proponents and the level of public acceptance, these costs can be in the order of US$ 5 to 10 million
per project.

ALLOWANCE FOR FUNDS USED DURING CONSTRUCTION (AFUDC)
The AFUDC accounts for the interest that would be paid on the construction cost through the
construction period. These costs are determined through the length of the construction period, the
spending profile through construction, and the AFUDC rate on the debt. These costs are then
amortised over the life of the plant as part of the capital costs.

ESTIMATE ACCURACY
For feasibility studies where a design has not yet been formulated, the amount of design details
available for cost analyses can vary significantly. For feasibility level estimates, there can be a range
of uncertainties affecting the accuracy of the cost estimate. The cost details can vary depending on
whether the project is at a feasibility level of evaluation or after a front-end engineering design (FEED)
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is completed. The total plant cost (TPC) level of an estimate consists of the bare erected cost,
professional services and process and project contingency costs.
A feasibility level cost estimate contains elements that can be categorised into a number of different
levels indicating the degree of accuracy of the cost estimate. The level of detail needed and the range
of cost certainties are shown in Figure 3-4. Performing cost estimates to a high level of accuracy
requires a significant amount of engineering detail and effort to assess the lowest cost options for
specific locations to meet proposed CCS capacity requirements, as well as increased level of
information from equipment vendors. This figure also provides an indicative guide to the level of detail
needed for each cost category. Likewise, for storage, the contingency typically used in the oil and gas
industries is 20 to 30 percent. This is often two to three times greater than contingencies for power
plant development.
Figure 3-4 Estimate accuracy versus project contingency required

Minimum probable
project cost

Detailed ± 5 %

Estimate Type

Estimated cost without
contingencies
Maximum probable
project cost

Definitive ± 10 %

FEED ± 15 %

Preliminary ± 20 %
Study

± 30 %

Order of
± 40-50 %
Magnitude

60 50 40 30 20 10 0 10 20 30 40 50 60

% under

3.2
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Technology specific capital and O&M considerations

Capital, fixed operating and variable operating costs need to be defined for each CCS component.
The following provides a description of these costs and the categories to be considered. The final
sub-section breaks down the available cost data for existing and proposed projects into these
categories to be used as a basis for future costing exercises.
The CCS project costs are broken down by the primary accounts of:
• capture;
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• transportation; and
• storage, site closure, and monitoring.
A general breakdown of these costs, based on a PC power plant with post combustion capture (PCC)
and moderate transportation and storage costs, normalised to the net generation, is shown in Figure
3-5. The majority of the CCS capital costs are associated with the additional equipment required to
capture and compress the CO2 while maintaining the same net facility output.
Figure 3-5 Generalised breakdown of capital costs for integrated CCS PC power plant using
PCC
Transport
7%

Storage
11%

CO2 capture and
compression
82%

While the following breakdown provides details into the costs of a CCS project, more often than not,
this level of detail is not available for specific projects in available literature. This information is
primarily provided as a guideline for assessing the completeness of an assessment and for cost
considerations. It is anticipated that for many CCS projects, the level of public detail may be less than
that presented here.

3.2.1

Capture of CO 2

The CO2 capture cost elements of a CCS project are considered to be relatively more complex from a
technological and costing perspective in comparison to other CCS components. These elements
dictate the progression of the project by setting the amount of CO2 to be transported and stored, as
well as the CO2 emission intensity that plays an important role in determining the metrics for
evaluating projects. The key information required to identify, evaluate or compare project cost data
includes project technology, plant size, configuration, location, and the basis of costing. Each of these
categories includes a more detailed subset of information that can be individually evaluated if pertinent
information is available.
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For electric power generation, the generation technology can be specified as IGCC, NGCC, or PC
(sub-critical, supercritical and ultra-supercritical), and with or without CO2 capture, transport, and
storage. Nominal plant size in MWe, the plant heat rate, and the CO2 emission intensity (kg CO2/
MWh) provide the minimum required technical information to begin an economic evaluation.
For industrial processes, the plant capacity (production rate) must be specified with the CO2 emission
intensity. In preparing the costs of CO2 avoided and captured, it is important to note that CO2
separation may be part of normal operations of the reference plant, as is the case with NGCC
processing and ammonia production.
The capital cost estimate is presented in several major system categories. For example, the IGCC
system/cost categories are presented in Table 3-3. Within each system category, costs are presented
as equipment, material and labour, and summarised by the plant systems as a bare erected cost. The
EPCM and contingency costs are presented separately for the purposes of a cost comparison for the
typical power application.
Table 3-3 Major capital cost categories for power generation CCS projects
• coal and sorbent handling

• Steam Turbine Generators (STG)

• coal and sorbent preparation and feed

• cooling water system

• feedwater and miscellaneous BOP

• ash/spent sorbent handling system

• gasifier or boiler and accessories

• accessory electric plant

• gas clean-up and piping

• instrumentation and controls

• flue gas clean-up and piping

• improvements to site

• combustion turbine and accessories

• buildings and structures

• Heat Recovery Steam Generator (HRSG)
ducting and stack
In the event that project cost data are not presented in an itemised format by system or broken into
equipment, material and labour components, it will be necessary to make cost breakdown
assumptions. Ideally, this is based on historical in-house ratios from previous projects that are similar
in technical scope and approach.
Assuming that the worst case scenario is that project cost information is provided as a single number,
historical data may help determine an appropriate split ratio between equipment, material and labour
costs. The cost breakdown will be a function of the technology, design parameters, and physical
location of the project. The approach taken should identify the project scope with similar attributes to
the project of interest, and establish percentage ratios of equipment, material and labour to the bare
erected costs. This approach obviously does not generate results to a high degree of accuracy, but
may be suitable for conceptual level screening analyses.
In addition, the following adjustments to the capital cost need to be considered.

LOCATION
When addressing adjustments due to project location against the bare erected costs, the following
important considerations must be taken into account during the economic assessment:
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• general site conditions;
• topography;
• sub-surface characteristics that impact plant layout;
• site preparation and foundation requirements;
• ambient environmental characteristics related to equipment sizing calculations due to
differences in pressure, temperature and humidity;
• water availability; and
• plant cooling characteristics.

AMBIENT CONDITIONS
Specific individual factor adjustments are not practical in addressing the myriad of technical variables
that impact overall project costs. Rather, an approach that addresses each of these variables
independently needs to be executed in order to capture changes in the technical scope. The
individual adjustments to scope items may be as simple as factoring a specific piece of equipment or
system cost based on design capacity differences, or as detailed as calculating a quantity-based cost
impact related to a unique site or design condition such as a pipe rack or foundation piling. Either
way, each category presented in a cost estimate must be addressed according to the above criteria
and adjusted to capture the technical differences in the project.

LABOUR
The most important question to address under labour considerations is if the labour costs provided are
“base” labour costs (eg, the cost of field labour to build the plant), or “all-inclusive” costs (which include
all indirect costs such as field staff, small tools, equipment rentals, supervisory staff, consumables,
trailer rentals, for example). Once the scope of the labour costs is identified, there are numerous
publicly available labour indices and references to historical labour data that can provide guidelines on
the average expected wage rates for a particular type of project. The labour scope must also be
adequately defined as to the project construction approach (EPC versus EPCM), location for the
labour pool, approximate schedule duration of the project, union or non-union labour, and work camp
scope, if necessary.

COMMERCIAL
The approach to evaluating the commercial scope of a project is more of an issue of project scope
definition than it is of making specific adjustments to the costs presented. The typical approach would
be to consider that owners’ costs are not included. However, if the estimate includes owners’ costs,
these should be identified separately from the bare erected costs and excluded from any comparisons.
In high-level analyses, when taken into account, the owners’ costs are typically set as a fixed
percentage of the overall project costs.

OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS
• Development and assessment of the O&M costs is also primarily driven by the level of detail
presented in the capital cost breakdown. The O&M costs for power generation systems
typically include fixed O&M costs related to labour for general plant operations, and
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maintenance costs not directly associated to the operation of the facility. Variable O&M costs
are tied to plant operations that are required in the production of the product, and include:
• consumables such as chemicals, sorbents, and make-up streams for solvents and water;
• solids waste disposal;
• CO2 emissions taxes; and
• maintenance resulting from facility operation.
Fuel is also considered as a variable cost, and can vary greatly with:
• time (periodic cost spikes and general escalation);
• location of fuel source with respect to the facility;
• business relationship between the mine and the facility; and
• transportation cost to move the fuel from the source to the facility site.

3.2.2

Transportation of CO 2

Pipeline transportation is the primary method considered for the transportation of CO2 from the capture
source to the storage site. The following section reviews cost considerations with pipeline
transportation of CO2.

PIPELINE
Transport of CO2 by pipeline in the dense phase above 7.6 megapascal (MPa) at ambient
temperatures is by far the most cost effective and efficient means of moving large quantities of CO2
over long distances. Depending on the distance and terrain, intermediate pump stations may be
required for about every 40 to 60 kilometres (km). One methodology to minimise CO2 pipeline
transportation costs is to consider connecting a single generation source with a single storage site, if
the transportation distance is relatively short. Where transportation distances are significant, multiuser pipelines, which utilise economies of scale, may provide a lower cost option. Furthermore,
pipeline costs are highly sensitive to the topography of the pipeline route.
Common cost considerations for pipeline transport include:
• design considerations;
• land considerations;
• pipeline O&M; and
• multi-user pipelines.
Pipeline permitting requirements and costs were discussed under the Owners’ Costs section (Section
3.1.2).

DESIGN CONSIDERATIONS
The pipeline transport system design must provide:
• sufficient capability to maintain the CO2 in a dense or supercritical state throughout the entire
transport operation;
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• material selection to match the purity of the CO2 which may lead to corrosion;
• provisions such as crack arrestors to limit the extent of pipeline ruptures; and
• consideration that CO2 is 1.5 times heavier than air and will displace oxygen in confined spaces
(such as valleys). This can pose a significant health and safety issue that must be addressed in
pipeline designs.

LAND
The CO2 pipeline route selection has a strong impact on the overall cost of the pipeline through costs
associated with the right-of-way, installation labour and equipment. The route selection process and
cost considerations are similar to most other pipelines transporting potentially hazardous fluids (eg,
natural gas), and are influenced by a number of factors, including:
• environmental impacts and mitigation;
• sociological impacts and mitigation;
• public safety during construction and subsequent operation;
• constructability and terrain;
• access during construction and subsequent operation; and
• failure consequences.
Pipelines will generally follow existing utility easements and right-of-way whenever possible.
Regulations for route review and approval vary from jurisdiction to jurisdiction. Most jurisdictions also
have a regulatory or legal process for acquiring the land and upon which to build a pipeline.

OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS
The operation of a CO2 pipeline is essentially the same as that of other common pipeline systems
safely transporting natural gas, for example. The safety systems, telecommunication systems,
maintenance, and repair processes are characteristics of the pipeline industry. The most significant
operational concern is the control of CO2 release from the pipeline (when required for maintenance or
repair) in such a way as to not endanger human or animal life within the vicinity of the activity. Typical
pipeline maintenance includes servicing equipment along the pipeline, such as compressors and
valves, and performing regular inspections. The inspection frequency will vary depending on the
region and the surrounding land use.

MULTI-USER PIPELINES (PIPELINE NETWORKS)
As the potential for future large-scale CCS projects becomes more apparent, connecting numerous
emission sources to potential storage sites through single user pipelines needs to be considered. By
transporting CO2 to greater distances, a storage site(s) with better storage characteristics could be
used that lead to potential cost savings. For the case where large numbers of projects access more
distant storage sites with better storage characteristics, the creation of a communal pipeline network
may provide the opportunity to reduce CO2 transportation costs.
Studies into the impact of collecting CO2 emissions from several emitters and transporting it through a
large capacity common user pipeline to a single sink location have indicated that considerable cost
savings can be achieved. While the transportation costs increase when the distance between the
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sources and the sink increases, cost savings are achieved with the larger flow rate through the
pipeline from grouping more emitters from a particular location as well as emitters located along the
length of the pipeline.
There are practical difficulties in constructing a common user pipeline. Often it requires several
emitters, who are often competitors, to cooperate such that their individual CCS projects reach
financial close at the same time to ensure that the pipeline capacity is fully utilised soon after it is
constructed. If spare capacity is built into the pipeline based on the likelihood that other emitters may
utilise that spare capacity some time in the future, then the owner of the pipeline is taking a
commercial risk because either those future emitters may go out of business or may never justify the
implementation of their CCS project. Typically, governments rather than private enterprises would
only be prepared to take such a commercial risk. A number of state and national governments are
looking at this issue within broader energy use frameworks including the Australian State of Victoria.
The alternative to accommodating spare capacity in a CO2 pipeline is to incrementally expand the
capacity of the pipeline when each new emitter is in a position to sign commercial contracts for their
share in the pipeline network. If the pipeline is of considerable length, then a relatively cost effective
method of expanding capacity is through the addition of CO2 pumping facilities along the length of the
pipeline. The ideal spacing of the pumping stations depends on the level of impurities in the CO2
stream, but typically would be in the order of 50 to 150 km. Once the pipeline has pumping stations
installed at designated intervals, further increases in pipeline capacity can only be achieved by
constructing a parallel pipeline alongside the existing pipeline.
The design of pipeline layouts for connecting generation and storage sites requires an optimisation
that considers the capture and storage locations, terrain between the sites, and current land use.
Pratson et al (2009) at Duke University are currently involved in connecting capture and storage sites
in the USA through cost modelling including geographical information systems (GIS), engineering,
environmental, and social factors. This work is directed at assessing the delivery of CO2 to a few
select locations in the USA through a single low cost pipeline. Initial results of this work conclude that
transporting CO2 to more distant storage sites via a common pipeline provides a cost benefit over
storing CO2 locally.
In the USA , the Southwest Research Institute is currently investigating the expansion and further
development of multi-user pipelines for the transport of CO2 to EOR and saline aquifer sites. The
program considers reducing costs and simplifying the process through utilisation of existing CO2
pipelines and siting new CO2 pipelines along existing natural gas pipeline right-of-ways. Additionally,
consideration is given to areas of population growth and the construction of new coal-fired facilities to
meet the resulting demand increase (Moore, 2009).

3.2.3

Storage of CO 2

As stated previously, one of the greatest uncertainties to the cost of CCS on a project level is the cost
of CO2 storage. This is inherently due to the uncertainties associated with finding and appraising a
site to prove that CO2 can be safely stored in the required quantities. As experience in the oil and gas
industry has shown, these activities can incur significant costs with no guarantees of reaching injection
targets. Analogously, for CO2 storage, significant investments can be made in finding and appraising
a potential storage site only to learn that it is unsuitable for any number of reasons, not limited to
technical unsuitability. The costs associated with finding and appraising potential storage sites,
whether they are successful or not, is referred to as the “finding cost”, parallel with the “exploration and
appraisal costs” for an oil and gas exploration venture.
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These “finding costs” are site specific, and will vary widely between sites if they are:
• saline reservoirs or depleted hydrocarbon fields;
• close to population centres;
• rural onshore; or
• deep or shallow water offshore.
Critically, the economics of CO2 storage is driven by the fundamental geologic characteristic of the site
under consideration, and dictates:
• containment (safety/security of storage);
• injectivity (rate at which CO2 can be injected into the reservoir); and
• capacity (volume of CO2 stored).
Technology such as horizontal wells can assist injectivity but at a trade-off for an increased number of
wells needed for the same injection volume.
One of the key observations evident in current CCS-related work is that the issue of capture and
compression has received a significant amount of attention in the CCS value chain. However, the
finding and appraisal of CO2 storage sites is the critical path technology in the CCS value chain, and
can potentially be the key “go/no-go” decision gate in early projects. Therefore, in order to assess
projects that can meet the G8 objectives, decision-makers will need to consider whether they have
undertaken significant effort to find and appraise storage sites. This will be a key driver for the location
of a capture plant, the costs of CO2 transport and supporting infrastructure, and is fundamental to
determining the business case for a CCS project. This is a fundamental issue for project proponents
and decision-makers in considering commercial scale, integrated CCS projects.
Furthermore, decision-makers need to recognise that in order to develop a sound CCS business case,
significant investments will need to be made early in the project life cycle to cover “finding costs”. This
is articulated in more detail below.
From a project development perspective, CCS stakeholders are becoming aware that access to CO2
storage is the key critical path item that will determine the viability of a CCS project. Likewise,
legislation and regulations for CO2 storage are only now being enacted that will enable exploration of
regional geological structures for CO2 storage through the granting of property rights, allowing
exploration and later injection of CO2 for storage. With this in mind, there is still much work to be done
in gaining public acceptance for CCS, in particular, addressing the concerns involving the location of
storage sites and operation of large-scale storage facilities.
In order to ‘de-risk’ the storage stage of a CCS project, multiple sites will need to be appraised to
locate a suitable CO2 storage site for a project. To meet the G8 objectives with regard to storage, a
portfolio of geologic storage options on a project or region-wide basis will need to be found and
appraised to spread the risk associated with the “finding” cost. The Australian Government has taken
this into serious consideration through the National Carbon Storage Taskforce under the National Low
Emissions Coal Council. In addition, the US DOE is also funding several regional partnerships with
the objective of demonstrating several different types of capture operations at a variety of locations
that cover major potential geologic storage formations in the USA and Canada. The US DOE will
provide US$ 459 million of the US$ 722 million required to fund these projects.
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HOW UNCERTAINTY AROUND STORAGE DRIVES ENTIRE CCS PROJECT
ECONOMICS
In a rational economic scenario, the cost of acquiring property rights for the exploration and
development of geological formations for CO2 storage would have to be met, and the long-term price
of CO2 would be sufficient for private investment into CCS. In general, given these circumstances,
there could be the possibility of a proponent wishing to develop a storage site for an economic return
that is greater than the payback required for the ‘finding’ costs. In this environment there would be an
incentive for the private sector to risk these ‘finding costs’ for profit to be derived later through CO2
storage.
However, due to the current uncertainty around the pricing of CO2 and/or the lack of certainty around
property rights for CO2 storage, there is little or no incentive for any private companies to risk capital in
locating and developing CO2 storage sites. Hence, in the absence of targeted exploration, existing
knowledge around potential storage sites tend to be very high level assessments, which are derived
from broad generalisations of geology in a particular region. Furthermore, data are also derived from
out-of-date or obsolete publicly available information previously collected for a different purpose.
Many of the early demonstration CCS projects have also sought to use formations near oil and gas
fields to store limited quantities of CO2. In the case of commercial projects such as Sleipner and InSalah, the field is owned by the same company extracting the oil and gas. The CO2 is re-injected into
either the same formation or one nearby. In these cases the “finding” costs for such projects have
already been incurred through the exploration and appraisal of such assets for hydrocarbons. This is
not the case with the CCS projects for power generation or other industrial processes, which may
need to have access to, or undertake themselves, fundamental geological exploration to ascertain
potential sites for CO2 storage.
Figure 3-6 illustrates an appraisal process that would need to be undertaken to identify transport and
storage sites at a particular location. This could benefit from public funding or Public Private
Partnership (PPP) funding to help accelerate the deployment of commercial scale integrated CCS
projects through sponsoring the upfront ”finding” costs for CO2 storage sites. While the schedule does
not necessarily affect the cost of CCS, it does indicate that for commercial scale, integrated facilities to
be in operation by 2020, the identification and characterisation of sites must be initiated now, if not
already underway.
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Figure 3-6 Conceptual site(s) exploration and appraisal study schedule
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Notes on Figure 3-6:
DG-0:

Ready to proceed to Phase 1? All conditions precedent met (tenements and funding)?

DG-1a:

Ready to progress to 3-Dimensional (3D) and feasibility studies? Does the evaluation of
drilling data support containment, injectivity and capacity forecasts?

DG-1b:

Ready to progress to project organisation, Phase 2? Evaluation of 3D seismic, initial
environmental impact assessment (EIA), pipeline feasibility reports support full development
of project – outline consents in place.

DG-2:

Ready to progress to FEED, field development plan (FDP) and full EIA. Commercial
agreements in place (funding, finance, joint venture (JV) and CO2 supply).

DG-3:

Ready to progress to detail design engineering (DDE), FDP, pipeline FEED, environmental
baselines, public confidence and permits all in place.

DG-4a:

Ready for final investment decision (FID)? DDE complete and ready to start execution.

DG-4b:

Ready to start injection operations? Commissioning complete, operations plan in place, all
permits ready, measurement, monitoring and verification (MMV) in place.

DG-5:

Ready to cease injection? Site licence fulfilled, licensed storage capacity met. Approved
plan for post-closure monitoring.

DG-6:

Ready to surrender licence? Monitoring and modelling confirms little residual CO2
movement or risk.

As shown in Figure 3-6, the first stage of site selection would cover a desktop study on a range of
prospective sites using publicly available geological data. This would ascertain storage fundamentals
such as a suitable seal, first-pass porosity and permeability data that will allow a portfolio of perhaps
six to eight “plays” to be earmarked as potential sites warranting further investigation. This could take
up to 12 months with a full technical team of geologists and reservoir modellers at a cost of
approximately US$ 1 to 2 million, depending on the quality of the initial data available.
From this point, assuming property rights and funding can be accessed, there would likely be new
seismic studies done to determine where to drill the wells. This is to both test and confirm prospective
sites for injection potential, and to determine site capacities (bearing in mind that it will be injection
rates that will determine the commerciality of a site operation going forward). Fundamentally,
however, the geology will drive the storage site selection and the site will drive the commerciality of
integrated CCS projects. In general, “finding” costs can vary from US$ 25 million in the ideal case to
US$ 150 million or more, depending on the geology.

DECISION GATES AROUND A STORAGE PROJECT
This stage-gated decision making process is common in the oil and gas industries to ensure that
exploration funds are used to prove progressively more prospective sites for (a) the existence of
hydrocarbons; and (b) the commercial production potential of such hydrocarbon assets. A similar
process will be used for storage projects within CCS with points (a) and (b) being in equivalent terms
the storage capacity of the formation and its injectivity, respectively.
Such a program outlined above could cost in the order of US$ 50 million onshore (assuming seismic,
three years work of a technical team, two “large” wells and a number of smaller coring wells). It must
be recognised that even where there is a wealth of information already in existence on a potential CO2
storage site (eg, a depleted hydrocarbon field), additional funds will need to be spent to acquire new
data to confirm it’s suitability for CO2 storage operations. For example, well integrity surveys will need
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to be performed on existing wells in a depleted field as they could act as potential leakage pathways
for CO2 during storage operations, and hence, a work over of these wells may be needed to reduce
these leakage risks. These services could cost at least US $20 million to prove up existing fields as
CO2 storage sites. A conceptual technique for assessing a potential storage site is described in
Appendix B.

ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY AND ENHANCED COAL BED METHANE
RECOVERY
At present, the only business case for CCS that presents any opportunity for a commercial return is
EOR, even though the fundamental premise of EOR is recovery of oil using CO2 as a medium, not for
long-term storage of CO2. Conceptually, EOR combined with storage represents “negative storage
costs” for CCS since, theoretically, an EOR operation would pay for a supply of CO2 from a carbon
capture operation. However, as explained later, the volumes needed for EOR and their timing make it
unlikely to offer a full lifecycle storage opportunity for emissions from a medium new-build power
station with CCS, such as a 500 MWe IGCC plant.
EOR and enhanced coal bed methane recovery (ECBMR) refers to tertiary techniques applied for
increasing the amount of crude oil and natural gas that can be extracted from reservoirs after other
extraction methods have been completed. In most oil and gas fields, only 20 to 40 percent of the
original oil in place (OOIP) is recovered via standard petroleum extraction methods (EPRI 1999).
Potentially, EOR techniques offer prospects for ultimately producing 30 to 60 percent of the reservoir's
OOIP (USDOE 2008) and these incremental revenues from oil sales can help to partially fund the cost
of CCS. Details regarding EOR are provided in Appendix C.
Presently, the CO2 demand for EOR particularly in the Texas Permean Basin in the USA, is met
through natural CO2 deposits and concentrated CO2 streams recovered from industrial sources (eg,
refineries and fertiliser plants). Over the next 30 years, incremental CO2 demand above that from the
current sources is estimated to be 7,470 million tonne (Mt)(Ferguson et al, 2009). Economic modelling
under a reasonable technology introduction rate (15 by one gigawatt-electrical (GWe) coal-fired plants
to EOR between 2013 and 2020, and 33 additional plants by 2030, for a total of 48 GWe of capacity)
could meet the CO2 demand for EOR. This is based on an advanced 1 GWe coal-fired plant
producing approximately 2.6 Mt of CO2 per annum (Ferguson et al 2009).
As noted above, current EOR operations are limited primarily to the Northern American region, with 91
percent of the world’s projects in the USA and 6.3 percent in Canada. Only the three largest projects
have CO2 demands greater than the CO2 production rate from a 500 MWe CCS coal-fired plant
(approximately 3.5 Mt of CO2 per year) (Emerging Energy Research 2009). Therefore, the utilisation
of EOR for CO2 storage will entail the use of a pipeline network for CO2 transportation from several
plants to the storage sites. Also, a power station will require storage for its useful life (on the order of
40 years for new build plants). An EOR/EGR project may also be too short lived to offer useful longterm security of CO2 storage.

CAPITAL COSTS
Typical CO2-EOR projects are capital intensive. They entail drilling and/or reworking of wells,
installing a CO2 recycling plant, and constructing CO2 gathering and transportation pipelines.
However, in general, the single largest cost of the project is the purchase of CO2. As such, operators
strive to optimise and reduce its purchase and injection, when possible.
Capital costs include costs for:
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• technical and economic feasibility studies and engineering/design:
−

screening of available reservoirs for CO2 flooding suitability;

−

reservoir performance modelling; and

−

CO2 flood engineering and design.

• drilling new wells and/or reworking existing wells for CO2 injection, oil recovery, and water
disposal;
• providing surface equipment for new wells;
• installing CO2 recycle plant;
• constructing CO2 spur line from main CO2 trunkline to the oil field; and
• various miscellaneous costs.
Estimated major capital investment costs, excluding operating costs, for an EOR-CO2 flood project for
a generic 20 million barrel oil project are shown in Table 3-4 (Nesbitt 2004).
Table 3-4 Estimated capital funding requirements for a generic EOR-CO2 flood project
Item

Estimated Cost (US$)

CO2 Trunkline

4 million

Drilling Costs

3.5 million

Wells

3.3 million

Surface Facilities

1.5 million

CO2 Recycle System

15.2 million

Total

27.5 million

Operating costs of approximately US$ 6.3 million per year until production is achieved (roughly two
years) would also have to be funded. This, combined with the capital costs but not including purchase
of CO2, equates to a cost of approximately US$2 per barrel of oil (USDOE 2008).
Others have estimated higher costs. The US DOE indicates that the capital cost of a reasonably
favourable CO2-EOR project can range from US$5 to US$10 per barrel of oil, noting that considerable
reservoir-specific variations exist around the cost (USDOE 2008b).

OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS
The O&M costs include the following aspects:
• material and labour costs required to maintain, repair, and replace surface and sub-surface
equipment;
• CO2 purchase cost;
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• consumables costs (such as fuel, electricity, steam, water) for CO2 compression, CO2 recycle,
heating, oil pumping, and water pumping; and
• testing and monitoring costs.

SALINE AQUIFER AND DEPLETED GAS/OIL RESERVOIR
The costs associated with different storage media vary greatly, and depend on:
• the location of the site, whether it is offshore or onshore;
• the region of the world, since drilling rig and construction costs are variable depending on the
region;
• the existing set of data available;
• the existing infrastructure, since some existing wells could be converted into injectors or
monitoring wells, while others may require work over; and
• the size of the project (eg, the volume of CO2 to be injected).
The following sections describe the typical costs associated with a project for CO2 storage.

CAPITAL
Site Exploration and Characterisation
Site exploration and characterisation represent an important part of the capital cost and occur very
early in the CCS project cycle, at a time when uncertainties and risks are high. The following factors
are associated with site exploration and characterisation.
• Exploration wells: Exploration wells are critical to obtaining access to sub-surface information.
The number of exploration wells will depend on the structure and on the complexity of the
formation but also on the objectives of the project. To minimise future costs, the exploration
wells could be designed to accommodate future injection or monitoring operations.
• Data acquisition: A data acquisition program will be designed depending on the existing data set
and the objective of the project. It is likely to include:
−

2-Dimensional (2D) and 3D seismic programs;

−

a logging program;

−

a coring and sampling program; and

−

a well testing program.

• Labour costs: A number of studies will be required during the exploration and characterisation
program. They may include, but not limited to, the design of the wells, data (existing/vintage)
interpretation and analysis, static and dynamic modelling, geo-mechanical, geochemistry
studies, well integrity studies, risk assessment, and environmental impact studies.
• Licensing costs: A license may be required for exploration and well construction operations.

Site Design and Construction
• Injector(s) construction: The number of wells required for injection depends on the injectivity of
the formation and on the volume of CO2 to be injected. It is important to note that the material
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selection (corrosion resistant cement and casing), the target depth, and the design of the well
(horizontal or vertical) may impact the costs significantly. Construction costs include:
−

drilling costs (including drilling equipment);

−

casing and cementing costs;

−

completion costs;

−

wellhead equipment; and

−

evaluation costs (logging, coring, sampling and well testing).

• Monitoring well(s) construction: The number of monitoring wells depends on the risk profile and
the objective of the project. A construction cost includes the same items as the injectors.
• Labour costs: A work force will be needed to design the wells and the site, construct it, interpret
a new set of data, update the different models, and update the risk analysis.
• Licensing costs: A license may be required for the construction of the storage site and later for
CO2 injection. Some governments are also considering the imposition of royalties on the
tonnage of CO2 injected.
• Work-over on existing wells: To mitigate some risks, old existing wells may require work over or
plugging before the injection starts.

Monitoring
• Installation and replacement of permanent sensors: Permanent equipment may include some
sensors in the well bores (injectors and/or monitoring wells) and some surface equipment
(including environment monitoring equipment). These sensors need to be installed prior to
injection, and may need to be replaced during and after the injection period.
• Acquisition of time lapse: Depending on the monitoring program (which will always be site
specific), time-lapse surveys may be required. This could include a range of monitoring
technologies. A baseline acquisition will be required before the injection starts.

OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS
The primary O&M activity for saline aquifer storage of CO2 consists of the injection of the CO2 into the
wells. A breakdown of these costs is provided below.
• Labour Costs: Skilled labour will be required during the injection phase, for example to:
−

interpret and review the monitoring data;

−

history match and review the models; and

−

update the risk analysis and monitoring plan.

• Maintenance: Maintenance of the injectors and of the monitoring equipment may be required.
The cost of this maintenance is dependant on the location of the site.
• Insurance costs: Some operators may choose to insure their asset, which would represent an
additional operating cost.
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• Energy costs: Depending on the transport system, pumps may be required at the storage site,
increasing the local energy consumption (this is likely if the CO2 is transported long distances by
pipeline).
• Other OPEX: This includes administration, communication, travel, and also dissemination of
knowledge (particularly for the early mover CCS projects) and audit costs.

3.2.4

Site closure and monitoring

CAPITAL COSTS
• Well plugging: Wells will need to be properly plugged to ensure long-term containment of the
CO2. This cost highly depends on the type of plugging and on the location (offshore versus
onshore).
• Monitoring: Monitoring will continue long-term, and may include:
−

permanent sensor installation and replacement; and

−

time lapse data acquisition.

• Surface rehabilitation costs.

OPERATING AND MAINTENANCE COSTS
• Maintenance: Monitoring equipment may require some maintenance.
Labour costs: Some workforce will be needed to interpret and review monitoring results.
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4.

Methodology for CCS economic analysis

This section outlines the methodology for estimating comprehensive CCS costs in both power
generation and industrial applications based on the concepts presented in Section 2. The economic
analysis provides a method for determining the LCOE, cost of CO2 avoided and captured, to provide
input to the investment decision as illustrated in Figure 4-1. The analysis combines CAPEX and
OPEX costs as well as other process parameters at a pre-determined reference location (depicted as
a blue box in Figure 4-1), then transposes the system to the location of interest. These costs and
parameters are then combined with the financial inputs in the economic analysis to determine the
metrics identified earlier in this report.
Figure 4-1 Flow chart of CCS economic analysis methodology
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This section of the study considers the methodologies used to determine the CAPEX and OPEX costs
undertaken through process modelling, and the subsequent input of these values along with financial
inputs into the economic assessments of CCS projects.
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4.1

CAPEX and OPEX cost development methodologies

The methodologies for estimating comparative CAPEX and OPEX costs are based on the general
practices and considerations described in Section 3. A detailed description of the capital cost
estimating procedure is provided in Appendix D. These methodologies were designed to allow
consideration of the following aspects:
• escalation of costs from the base year of the data provided to the current year of 2009;
• location of a project different from the reference location;
• development of a reference cost to determine the incremental cost of the product and the cost
of CO2 emissions avoided; and
• impact of technology maturity on CAPEX and OPEX costs.
The basis for cost estimates are:
• constant 2009 USA dollars (2009 US$);
• the reference location as the USA Gulf Coast region (Midwest); and
• the labour based on non-union rates.
The cost and O&M methodologies are divided into the high level methods such as the escalation and
location-specific approaches and the technology-specific methods.
To meet the above stated goals for cost comparisons, several high level methodologies were
developed to provide consistency between comparisons of systems. These are described in the
following sub-sections.

4.1.1

Escalation

The costs of a project can vary based on the year of the cost estimate due to changes in the material
and labour costs with time. To equalise published costs, the reported costs were converted to 2009
US dollars using a ratio of indices as illustrated in the following equation:

CRef , i =
Where:

I2009 , i
CYear , i
IYear , i
i

(Eqn. 3)

= Component (technology, labour, commercial or land)

CRef,i = Cost of the component at the reference location in reference year dollars (2009)
CYear,i = Cost of the component in the year dollars as presented for component
I2009,i = Cost index for component i in 2009
IYear,i = Cost index for account i in year of estimate
Sources for information include the Chemical Engineering Magazine (Chemical Engineering 2009) and
the US Corps of Army Engineers (2009). Figure 4-2 compares these cost indices normalised to 2006
as the value ‘1’. While the Army Corps of Engineers and Marshall and Swift indexes for power plants
are combined equipment and labour indices, the Chemical Engineering indexes are broken down by
equipment and labour categories. During 2007 and 2008, a steep increase in the cost of facilities is
observed. From the breakdown in the Chemical Engineering indices, these costs can be attributed to
the steep rise in equipment costs tied to a spike in the price of metals and demand for equipment
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during this time. During the initial part of 2009, a correction of these costs to a more moderate
escalation can be observed related to the slowdown in the global economy.
Figure 4-2 Comparison of equipment and labour cost indices
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For the cost estimates collected from publications, the costs were adjusted to 2009 US dollars using
the Chemical Engineering indices. For studies where a breakdown between equipment and labour
costs were provided, the costs were escalated individually using the appropriate Chemical Engineering
Equipment and Chemical Engineering Construction Labour Indices.

4.1.2

Location selection

The project location is taken into account through the application of location factors that adjust the
individual cost components (technology, labour, commercial and land, for example) from the reference
location (USA Gulf Coast) to the desired location.

CLoc , i = FLoc , iCRef , i
Where:

i

(Eqn. 4)

= Component (technology, labour, commercial and land)

CRef,i = Cost of the component at the reference location in reference year dollars (2009)
CLoc,i = Cost of the component at the target location
FLoc,i = Cost ratio between target location and reference location
This methodology is primarily presented here to provide guidance and consideration for moving
projects from one location to another. In comparing the regions of interest, the following countries
were selected as examples for the application of the methodology.
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• Australian and New Zealand (ANZ)
−

Australia.

• Asia
−

China; and

−

Japan.

• Europe
−

Euro Region; and

−

Eastern Europe.

• India
• Middle East (ME) and Africa
−

Saudi Arabia; and

−

Egypt.

• Americas
−

Canada;

−

USA; and

−

Brazil.

In the examples chosen, the equipment costs used in the projects are based on global sourcing and
resultant pricing. Furthermore, the land costs and commercial costs were not expected to vary
significantly between regions and countries. Therefore, the indices to move these costs between
locations were set to the value ‘1’. The labour rates were determined primarily from data published by
the US Bureau of Labour and Statistics and the relative coal prices from data published by the US
Energy Information Administration (US EIA). The fuel costs for Australia and the USA were not taken
from this source, and their values are discussed in Table 4-1. The regional indices used in this study
are summarised in Table 4-1.
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Table 4-1 Table of indices for project locations based on 2009 data
Labour
Region

Technology

(Relative to
the USA)

Land/
Rightof-way

Coal Prices
Commercial

$/GJ
(Note 1)

Natural
Gas Prices
$/GJ
(Note 2)

ANZ
Australia

1.00

114

1.00

1.00

1.07
(Note 3)

3.39

China

1.00

3

1.00

1.00

3.84

3.52

Japan

1.00

78

1.00

1.00

3.84

4.25

1.00

4

1.00

1.00

1.47

3.98

Euro region

1.00

133

1.00

1.00

7.10

6.68

Eastern Europe

1.00

29

1.00

1.00

4.41

8.33

Saudi Arabia

1.00

80

1.00

1.00

7.10

1.39

South Africa

1.00

80

1.00

1.00

0.64

5.92

Canada

1.00

104

1.00

1.00

1.78

4.86

USA

1.00

100

1.00

1.00

Brazil

1.00

14

1.00

1.00

Asia

India
India
Europe

ME and Africa

Americas

2.91
(Note 4)
1.95

6.45
(Note 5)
4.46

Notes:
1.

Relative coal prices were based on EIA table “Steam Coal Prices for Electricity Generation” (EIA 2009). Cost data not
available for Saudi Arabia, assumed similar to Euro Region of Europe. Cost data not available for China, assumed
coastal location with imported coal same price as Japan.

2.

Relative natural gas prices were based on EIA table “Natural Gas Prices for Electricity Generation” (EIA 2008).

3.

From ACIL Tasman (2009)

4.

Central Appalachia Coal, March 2009 (EIA 2009b).

5.

Wellhead price for March 2009 (EIA 2009c).
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The impact of key variables on fuel costs are shown below:
• coal deposit

⇒

surface deposits lead to easier
recovery and lower costs

• relationship between the mine and the
generator

⇒

revenue generated through electricity
sales thus low fuel cost

• transportation availability between the
mine and the generator

⇒

close proximity or low cost
transportation leads to lower fuel costs

The fuel cost data varies significantly between regions and is difficult to quantify due to the large
number of units and reporting requirements. In select countries, significant levels of detail were
obtained, while in other countries only limited information was available. In the USA, regulated
generators are required to file fuel cost data through the US EIA form 423 and form 923 (EIA 2009d).
For Australia, ACIL Tasman (2009) provides projected fuel prices for specific power generation units.
The costs from these sources are compared to market prices as well as the average USA and
Australia fuel costs to the generator in Table 4-2 (all costs in US$/GJ).
Table 4-2 Range of fuel costs for Australia and USA against market value
Australia

USA

Black coal

Natural gas

Bituminous coal

Natural gas

1.07

3.43

2.91

6.45

Range

0.50 to 1.46

0.71 to 5.57

0.77 to 8.98

1.56 to > 20

Regional market price

2.35 (Note 1)

2.47 (Note 2)

3.81 (Note 3)

Average

Notes:
1.

March 2009 price (IndexMundi 2009) converted from AU$ with 0.74 US$/AU$ exchange rate

2.

Central Appalachia Coal, March 2009 (EIA 2009b).

3.

Wellhead price for March 2009 (EIA 2009c).

The range of values presented in Table 4-2 shows the difficulty in providing a general fuel cost for a
specific project in a region. When evaluating projects, this result stresses the importance of the fuel
source, the relationship between the project and the source, and the cost of the fuel.

4.1.3

Technology maturity

The maturity of the CCS technologies is accounted for by assigning a process contingency to those
components that are considered to have technical risks associated with it not being demonstrated
commercially. The process contingencies assigned to the cost of equipment for CO2 capture are
summarised in Table 4-3. These contingencies are applied to the installed cost of specific
components in the capital cost build-up described below.
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Table 4-3 Process contingencies for CO2 capture elements
Supercritical
PC

UltraSupercritical
PC

IGCC

NGCC

OxyCombustion

NA

NA

NA

NA

NA

PC Boiler/
Gasifier and
Synthetic gas
Coolers

Commercially
Proven

10%
Unproven
commercial
operation of
select
components

15%
Next generation
of technology,
potential
difficulties with
integration with
power island

NA

15%
Unproven
commercial
operation of oxycombustion
boiler

CO2 removal/
separation
system

20%
Unproven
technology at
commercial
scale with PCC

20%
Unproven
technology at
commercial
scale with PCC

20%
Unproven
technology at
commercial
scale with IGCC

20%
Unproven
technology at
commercial
scale with
NGCC systems

NA

NA

5%
Minimal
commercial
scale experience
with IGCC

NA

NA

NA

NA

10%
No commercial
experience with
hydrogen firing

Commercially
Proven

NA

5%
Concerns
regarding
systems
integration

5%
Concerns
regarding
systems
integration

5%
Concerns
regarding
systems
integration

5%
Concerns
regarding
systems
integration

5%
Concerns
regarding
systems
integration

Component

Slurry
Preparation
and Feed
Systems

Mercury
Removal
System

CTG

Instrument and
Controls

NA

Note: NA = Not Applicable

There are limited process and technology uncertainties associated with the transportation and storage
of CO2. Pipeline transportation of CO2 has been commercially utilised for more than 30 years to
deliver CO2 for EOR applications in the USA. During this time, much information has been gained
regarding the specifications for transporting CO2 and the design of pipelines. Therefore, this is
considered to be a commercially demonstrated technology and no process contingency is allotted.
The technology associated with injection storage of CO2 is well understood. However, there are
relatively large cost uncertainties regarding the identification of the site and the ease of injecting CO2
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into the reservoir due to unknown permeability of formations. The ease of injecting the CO2 is related
to the geology of the storage site. Rather than treating these cost uncertainties through the addition of
process contingency, these cost uncertainties are addressed through sensitivity analyses.

4.2

Technology specific methods

The economic assessment utilises capital, variable O&M and fixed O&M costs generated from the
process modelling undertaken on the respective CCS systems. These costs are escalated to account
for differences in locations and changes in required component costs over time. In addition to these
capital and operating costs, costs associated with increased fuel usage, additional net power output,
estimated plant lifetime, and reduced CO2 emissions are incorporated. Inputs such as fuel cost and
escalation rate, capacity factor, levelisation period, and carbon tax rate or permits significantly affect
the conclusions reached in the economic assessment. These inputs and others are evaluated in a
sensitivity analysis to observe the effects of alternative decisions and potential future cost fluctuations.
These costs are broken down to identify their various components, as listed below.
• Capital, fixed O&M costs, and variable O&M costs.
• List of assumptions and inputs used in the methodology.
• Documentation of assumptions and calculations to allow periodic update.
Input templates for the calculations for each component were prepared for process modelling.
Furthermore, a range of typical values has been presented to provide guidance. The CO2 capture
options were studied for electric power generation and select industrial processes.

4.2.1

Pow er generation

The CO2 capture options considered for power generation include:
• post combustion capture
−

supercritical PC boiler;

−

ultra-supercritical PC boiler; and

−

NGCC.

• pre-combustion capture using IGCC; and
• oxy-combustion.
Several economic analyses have been developed for CO2 capture in the power industry, and these
are summarised in Table 4-4. These studies include complete descriptions of the generation and
capture technologies selected, system configurations, resulting facility parameters (efficiencies, net
generation capacities, emission rates,) and CAPEX and OPEX costs. All of these studies present
information regarding a reference facility and a similar facility with CO2 capture to assess the
incremental cost of CO2 capture. The facility configurations and cost bases, including the year dollars,
between the studies varied leading to difficulties in comparing the estimated costs.
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Table 4-4 Summary of electric power industry CO2 capture studies
Study

OxyCombustion

PC

IGCC

NGCC

GERQ, CoP,
Shell

NGCC

SC

GEQ

NGCC

EPRI (4)

SC

GERQ, GEQ,
CoP, Shell

NGCC

SFA (5)

SC

OxyComb

GEQ

NGCC

MIT (6)

SubC, SC,
USC

OxyComb

GERQ, GEQ

NETL Bituminous Baseline (1)

SC, SubC

NETL Study Report (2)

SC,USC

Rubin (3)

PC-SC,PCUSC,PC-SCITM

Notes:
• PC Boiler Technologies
−

SubC – PC Subcritical

−

SC – PC Supercritical

−

USC – PC, Ultra-Supercritical

• IGCC Gasifier Technologies
− GERQ – GE Radiant
Quench
− GEQ – GE Quench
− CoP – ConocoPhilips

• Oxy-Combustion
− OxyComb – Boiler technology not specified

− Shell – Shell

− ITM – Ion Transfer Membrane technology for
Air Separation Units (ASU)
1.

“Cost and Performance Baseline for Fossil Energy Plants, Volume 1: Bituminous Coal and Natural Gas to Electricity,
Rev. 1,” (DOE/NETL 2007).

2.

“Pulverized Coal Oxycombustion Power Plants, Volume 1: Bituminous Coal and Natural Gas to Electricity, Rev. 2,”
(DOE/NETL 2007b).

3.

"Cost and Performance of Fossil Fuel Power Plants with CO2 Capture and Storage," (Rubin et al 2007).

4.

"Updated Cost and Performance Estimates for Clean Coal Technologies Including CO2 Capture - 2006," (Holt & Booras
2007).

5.

"Gasification - Critical Analysis of Technology, Economics, and Market," (Simbeck et al 2007).

6.

"The Future of Coal" (MIT 2007).

An initial review of these studies indicated that the NETL studies were performed for costs at a similar
time frame (December 2006 for the Bituminous Baseline report and January 2007 for the OxyCombustion report) and with similar configurations for the overlapping PC technologies. Therefore,
these studies were used as a basis for the CO2 capture technologies assessed in this study. The
coal-fired systems were designed for a bituminous coal feed. A summary of the system components
is provided in Appendix E. The full description of the system configurations selected for this study is
provided in US DOE reports (2007, 2008).
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The capital costs used were obtained from NETL studies performed on IGGC, PC, NGCC and oxycombustion systems. A reference bottom-up estimate for each major component provides the basis
for the estimating model. The cost accounts for the facility capital costs are listed for a typical IGCC
and PC facility in Table 4-5 and Table 4-6. As discussed in Section 3.1.2, the costs of select
components do no necessarily follow the cost trends as calculated by the published indices. Further
changes in technology can also impact the pricing of select components. Therefore, the use of real
world quotes are valuable gauges for validating component cost estimates. The cost information in
Table 4-5 and Table 4-6 and subsequent CO2 capture costs through this report were updated by
WorleyParsons using their internal data based on vendor quotes for major components including STG,
CTG, HRSG, and gasifiers.
Table 4-7 lists the operating parameters and costs (capital, variable O&M, and fixed O&M) for the
supercritical, IGCC, and NGCC facilities considered in this study. Table 4-8 lists the operating
parameters and costs for a second supercritical unit, ultra-supercritical unit and the oxy-combustion
units. The costs presented have been escalated from the published values to 2009 dollars using the
Chemical Engineering Equipment Cost Index for the equipment and materials costs and the Chemical
Engineering Construction Labour Index for the labour costs.
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Table 4-5 Cost accounts for IGCC (1,000 x 2009 US$)
Acct

Equipment

Equipment

Material

Labour

Bare
Erected

Eng'g CM

No

Item/Description

Cost

Cost

Direct

Cost $

H.O.& Fee

1
2

COAL AND SORBENT HANDLING
COAL AND SORBENT PREPERATION
AND FEED

3

FEEDWATER AND MISC. BOP SYSTEMS

4

GASIFIER & ACCESSORIES

4.1

Syngas Cooler Gasifier System

4.2

Syngas Cooler (with Gasifier - 4.1 )

4.3

ASU/Oxidant Compression

4.4-4.9

Other Gasification Equipment
SUBTOTAL 4

Contingencies
Process

Total Plant Costs

Project

$/kilowatt
(kw)

$

$13,222

$2,465

$10,360

$30,138

$2,746

$0

$6,577

$39,460

$76

$104,780

$8,348

$17,611

$152,814

$13,207

$0

$33,204

$199,225

$385

$8,804

$7,082

$8,709

$28,765

$2,680

$0

$7,215

$38,661

$75

$102,271

$0

$44,114

$255,535

$15,252

$36,036

$46,859

$353,682

$684

w/4.1

w/4.1

w/4.1

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$144,337

$0

w/equip.

$168,605

$15,986

$0

$18,459

$203,050

$393

$25,903

$9,641

$15,020

$58,395

$5,580

$0

$13,583

$77,558

$150

$272,511

$9,641

$59,134

$482,534

$36,818

$36,036

$78,901

$634,290

$1,227

5A

Gas Clean-up & Piping

$80,918

$4,433

$69,321

$179,937

$17,251

$25,940

$44,860

$267,988

$518

5B

CO2 REMOVAL & COMPRESSION

$17,265

$0

$10,209

$32,069

$3,055

$0

$7,025

$42,150

$82

6

COMBUSTION TURBINE/ACCESSORIES

6.1

CTG

$88,000

$0

$5,325

$110,226

$10,216

$11,023

$13,146

$144,610

$280

6.2-6.9

Combustion Turbine - Other

$0

$684

$762

$1,645

$157

$0

$540

$2,342

$5

$88,000

$684

$6,087

$111,870

$10,372

$11,023

$13,687

$146,952

$284

SUBTOTAL 6
7

HRSG, DUCTING & STACK

7.1

Heat Recovery Steam Generator

7.2-7.9

Ductwork and Stack
SUBTOTAL 7

8

STEAM TURBINE GENERATOR

8.1

STG & Accessories

8.2-8.9

Turbine Plant Auxiliaries and Steam Piping
SUBTOTAL 8

9

$32,181

$0

$4,579

$47,487

$4,038

$0

$5,152

$56,677

$110

$3,222

$2,268

$3,041

$9,910

$917

$0

$1,754

$12,581

$24

$35,402

$2,268

$7,620

$57,397

$4,954

$0

$6,906

$69,257

$134

$24,587

$0

$4,106

$54,621

$3,199

$0

$5,782

$63,602

$123

$8,905

$828

$6,089

$18,435

$1,670

$0

$3,890

$23,994

$46

$33,492

$828

$10,195

$73,055

$4,869

$0

$9,672

$87,596

$169

$6,432

$24,749

$2,258

$0

$5,544

$32,550

$63

$6,933

$7,764

10

COOLING WATER SYSTEM
ASH/SPENT SORBENT HANDLING
SYSTEM

$17,865

$1,375

$8,869

$32,885

$3,114

$0

$3,933

$39,932

$77

11

ACCESSORY ELECTRIC PLANT

$22,955

$8,041

$22,625

$62,567

$5,779

$0

$12,975

$81,322

$157

12

INSTRUMENTATION AND CONTROL

$10,193

$1,908

$6,843

$22,476

$2,032

$1,124

$4,253

$29,885

$58
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Acct

Equipment

Equipment

Material

Labour

Bare
Erected

Eng'g CM

No

Item/Description

Cost

Cost

Direct

Cost $

H.O.& Fee

13

IMPROVEMENTS TO SITE

14

BUILDINGS & STRUCTURES
TOTAL COST

Contingencies
Process

Project

Total Plant Costs
$

$/kilowatt
(kw)

$3,207

$1,890

$7,973

$15,069

$1,494

$0

$4,969

$21,533

$42

$0

$6,095

$7,021

$15,072

$1,387

$0

$2,702

$19,161

$37

$715,547

$62,824

$259,009

$1,321,398

$112,018

$74,122

$242,423

$1,749,962

$3,384

(DOE/NETL 2007)
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Table 4-6 Cost accounts for PC boiler (1,000 x 2009 US$)
Acct

Equipment

Equipment

Material

Labour

Bare
Erected

Eng'g CM

No

Item/Description

Cost

Cost

Direct

Cost $

H.O.& Fee

1

COAL & SORBENT HANDLING

2
3
4

PC Boiler

$41,949

$3,777

Process
$0

Total Plant Costs

Project
$6,859

$

$/kW

$22,695

$5,932

COAL & SORBENT PREP & FEED

$15,423

$867

$3,790

$20,080

$1,755

$0

$3,275

$25,110

$46

FEEDWATER & MISC. BOP SYSTEMS

$64,763

$0

$29,226

$93,989

$8,514

$0

$16,906

$119,409

$219

$256,449

$0

$122,699

$379,148

$33,660

$0

$41,281

$454,090

$832

PC Boiler & Accessories

$13,322

Contingencies

$52,585

$96

4.2

SCR (w/4.1 )

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

4.3

Open

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

4.4-4.9

Other Gasification Equipment

N/A

N/A

N/A

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$256,449

$0

$122,699

$379,148

$33,660

$0

$41,281

$454,090

$832

SUBTOTAL 4
5A

Flue Gas Cleanup

5B

CO2 Removal and Compression

$120,430

6

COMBUSTION TURBINE/ACCESSORIES

6.1

Combustion Turbine Generator

N/A

N/A

6.2-6.9

Combustion Turbine Other

N/A

N/A

SUBTOTAL 6

N/A

N/A

N/A

$272,033

$0

$39,840

$160,270

$15,116

$0

$17,539

$192,924

$353

$0

$79,595

$351,628

$33,097

$62,047

$89,354

$536,126

$982

N/A

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

N/A

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

N/A

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

7

HRSG, DUCTING & STACK

7.1

Heat Recovery Steam Generator

N/A

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

$0

7.2-7.9

Ductwork and Stack

$21,047

$1,114

$13,926

$36,087

$3,305

$0

$5,167

$44,559

$82

SUBTOTAL 7

$21,047

$1,114

$13,926

$36,087

$3,305

$0

$5,167

$44,559

$82

N/A

8

STEAM TURBINE GENERATOR

8.1

Steam TG & Accessories

$75,269

$0

$8,196

$83,464

$6,791

$0

$9,026

$99,281

$182

8.2-8.9

Turbine Plant Auxiliaries and Steam Piping

$31,949

$1,303

$17,026

$50,278

$4,334

$0

$7,822

$62,434

$114

$107,218

$1,303

$25,222

$133,743

$11,125

$0

$16,847

$161,715

$296

$25,476

$13,179

$22,654

$61,309

$5,701

$0

$9,066

$76,077

$139

$6,149

$184

$7,810

$14,142

$1,348

$0

$1,593

$17,083

$31

SUBTOTAL 8
9

COOLING WATER SYSTEM

10

ASH/SPENT SORBENT HANDLING SYS

11

ACCESSORY ELECTRIC PLANT

$24,242

$12,000

$33,373

$69,615

$6,204

$0

$9,620

$85,439

$156

12

INSTRUMENTATION & CONTROL

$11,082

$0

$11,010

$22,092

$2,009

$1,105

$3,091

$28,296

$52
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Acct

Equipment

Equipment

Material

Labour

Bare
Erected

Eng'g CM

No

Item/Description

Cost

Cost

Direct

Cost $

H.O.& Fee

13

IMPROVEMENTS TO SITE

14

BUILDINGS & STRUCTURES
Total

Contingencies
Process

Project

Total Plant Costs
$

$/kW

$3,705

$2,142

$7,317

$13,164

$1,303

$0

$2,893

$17,360

$32

$0

$27,566

$25,907

$53,473

$4,874

$0

$8,752

$67,099

$123

$950,712

$64,287

$435,691

$1,450,689

$131,788

$63,151

$232,244

$1,877,872

$3,439

(DOE/NETL 2007)
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Table 4-7 Electric power generation (supercritical, IGCC and NGCC) facility parameters with and without CO2 capture
Units

IGCC

PC Supercritical

NGCC

CO2 Capture

No

Yes

No

Yes

No

Yes

Fuel

Coal

Coal

Coal

Coal

NG

NG

Gross Power Output

MW

748

694

580

663

570

Auxiliary Power Requirement

MW

112

176

30

117

10

520
38

Net Power Output

MW

636

517

550

546

560

482

Net Plant HHV Efficiency

%

41.1

32.0

39.1

27.2

50.8

43.7

Net Plant HHV Heat Rate

GJ/MWh

8.76

12.61

9.20

13.22

7.09

8.24

CO2 Generated

tonne/hr

479

470

442

631

202

202

CO2 Emissions

tonne/hr

479

47

442

63

202

20

CO2 Captured

tonne/hr

0

423

0

568

0

182

CO2 Emissions Intensity

kg/MWh net

753

90

804

115

362

42
416,051

Plant Capital Costs
Technology

$ x 1000

1,013,418

1,026,257

585,580

1,014,999

266,646

Labour

$ x 1000

358,897

407,159

352,190

567,478

87,068

151,924

Commercial

$ x 1000

277,716

316,546

111,230

295,395

41,562

123,746

Total

$ x 1000

1,650,032

1,749,962

1,049,001

1,877,872

395,277

691,721

Variable O&M
Technology

$/MWh

1.38

2.08

3.16

5.97

0.48

1.00

Labour

$/MWh

3.13

3.80

1.62

2.88

0.69

1.28

Commercial

$/MWh

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

$/MWh

4.52

5.88

4.78

8.85

1.17

2.29

Fixed O&M
Technology

$ x 1000

22,850

22,581

10,080

17,795

4,368

6,990

Labour

$ x 1000

22,371

22,621

9,151

11,668

3,394

4,537

Commercial

$ x 1000

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

$ x 1000

45,221

45,203

19,231

29,464

7,763

11,527

Notes:
•
•
•

Variable O&M technology costs determined from reported consumables and other variable costs.
Fixed O&M technology cost determined from reported maintenance costs.
HHV = higher heating value
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Table 4-8 Electric power generation (superciritcal, ultra-supercritical and oxy-combustion) facility parameters with and without CO2 capture
Supercritical 2
CO2 Capture
Fuel
Gross Power Output
Auxiliary Power Requirement
Net Power Output
Net Plant HHV Efficiency
Net Plant HHV Heat Rate
CO2 Generated
CO2 Emissions
CO2 Captured
CO2 Emissions Intensity
Plant Capital Costs
Technology
Labour
Commercial
Total
Variable O&M
Technology
Labour
Commercial
Total
Fixed O&M
Technology
Labour
Commercial
Total

Units
MW
MW
MW
%
GJ/MWh
tonne/hr
tonne/hr
tonne/hr
kg/MWh net
$ x 1000
$ x 1000
$ x 1000
$ x 1000
$/MWh
$/MWh
$/MWh
$/MWh
$ x 1000
$ x 1000
$ x 1000
$ x 1000

No
Coal

Ultra-supercritical

Yes
Coal

No
Coal

Yes
Coal

Oxy-combustion UltraSupercritical
No
Yes
Coal
Coal
577
759
27
209
550
550
44.6
33
8.07
10.92
389
525
389
0
0
525
707
0

Oxy-combustion ITM
Supercritical
No
Yes
Coal
Coal
580
688
30
138
550
550
39.4
29.3
9.14
12.27
440
560
440
47
0
514
800
85

580
30
550
39.4
9.14
440
440
0
800

661
111
550
28.3
12.73
613
61
551
112

577
27
550
44.6
8.07
389
389
0
707

644
94
550
33.2
10.83
521
52
469
95

587,706
351,461
111,213
1,050,380

1,005,019
579,220
294,645
1,878,885

602,600
343,352
154,757
1,100,709

982,513
548,123
329,566
1,860,201

587,706
351,461
111,213
1,050,380

897,697
614,935
220,796
1,733,428

602,600
343,352
154,757
1,100,709

889,792
590,291
252,501
1,732,585

587,706
351,461
111,213
1,050,380

914,482
625,593
244,763
1,784,838

3.10
1.50
0.00
4.60

6.01
2.87
0.00
8.88

2.68
1.63
0.00
4.30

5.02
2.76
0.00
7.78

3.10
1.50
0.00
4.60

3.41
2.74
0.00
6.15

2.68
1.63
0.00
4.30

3.02
2.67
0.00
5.69

3.10
1.50
0.00
4.60

3.33
2.45

10,105
9,667

17,842
10,426

10,124
9,158

17,162
10,315

10,105
9,667

17,036
10,294

10,124
9,158

16,608
10,224

10,105
9,667

15,264
10,003

19,772

28,268

19,283

27,478

19,772

27,331

19,283

26,832

19,772

25,267

Notes:
•
•
•
•

Oxy-combustion
Supercritical
No
Yes
Coal
Coal
580
786
30
236
550
550
39.4
29.3
9.14
12.30
440
592
440
0
0
592
800
0

Variable O&M technology costs determined from reported consumables and other variable costs
Variable O&M labour costs assumed to be part of the fixed O&M labour costs
Fixed O&M technology cost determined from reported maintenance costs
Net Plant HHV Heat Rate
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The input template for the CO2 capture area is provided in Table 4-9. The CO2 capture technology
selections are limited to the IGCC, PC post combustion and oxy-combustion cases listed in Table 4-7
and Table 4-8. The technology descriptions for these cases dictate the remaining operating
parameters for the system for the current analyses, except for the capacity factor and the construction
duration.
Table 4-9 Input template for CO2 capture area
Units
Generation Capture Technology

-

Fuel

-

Capacity Factor

%

Net Power Output
CO2 Percent Capture

Construction Duration

With capture
IGCC2

Coal

Coal
85%

MW

640

556

%

0%

90%

9,413

11,083

4

4

kilojoule
(kJ)/MWh

Net Plant HHV Heat Rate

Without
capture1

%

Notes:
1.
2.

Without capture relates to the reference plant.
Shaded areas indicate inputs that are variable in this calculation. The unshaded areas are inputs that are obtained
from the related capture technology selected.

4.2.2

Industrial processes

The CO2 captured in industrial processes, as reported in the published literature, has not been
investigated to the extent completed for power generation systems. In this section, a methodology is
described for determining CO2 capture costs of industrial processes that can then be combined with
transportation and storage costs in an economic assessment. This method is demonstrated on four
industrial processes:
• blast furnace production of steel;
• cement kiln/furnaces;
• natural gas processing; and
• fertiliser production (ammonia).
Process specific parameters not considered include:
• variability within individual industrial practices;
• nature of the specific gas stream;
• gas stream volume; and
• CO2 specifications that must be met for transportation.
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Based on the potential complexity and variability of applying CCS to industrial processes, the
methodology consists of adding capture and compression components to existing systems. Novel
system designs or systems that require significant reconfiguration of the existing process are not
considered as these were deemed too complex for higher level assessments. The auxiliary loads were
considered to be the major contributor to the OPEX. The auxiliary loads for the installed capture
system are assumed to be met through NGCC power production and the CO2 generated from the
power production was added to the total process CO2.
The methodology proposed addresses CO2 capture in industrial processes through first reviewing
current configurations to determine whether the industrial process already includes a CO2 separation
step. Four examples are provided in Table 4-10.
Table 4-10 Required additions to existing systems to implement CCS in industrial processes
Industrial Process

CO2 Separation/Capture

CO2 Compression

Natural gas processing

Included in current design

Required

Ammonia production

Included in current design

Required

Cement kiln/furnaces

Required

Required

Blast furnace production of steel

Required

Required

Typical values for the process parameters required to determine the CO2 emissions per unit of product
and the equipment costs are listed in Table 4-11.
Table 4-11 Process parameters for industrial processes with CO2 capture
Industrial Process
Blast furnace
production of
steel
Production Rate

tonne steel/hr

tonne cement/hr
0.65 to 0.92 tonne
of CO2 per tonne
of cement

CO2 emission
intensity per unit
of product

Notes and
source/method of
determination

Cement
kiln/furnaces

(0.83 weighted
average)
Considers
combustion
and
decomposition
of compounds
such as
carbonates.

Considers
combustion and
decomposition of
compounds such
2
as carbonates[* ].

Natural gas
processing

Fertiliser
production

GJ/hr

tonne ammonia/hr

0.4 to 3.7 tonne of
CO2 per million
Sm3

0.57 tonne CO2
per tonne of
ammonia [*1]

Determined from
CO2 content in
gas.[*3]

CO2 produced
from separation
from syngas
stream to produce
hydrogen gas for
ammonia
production.

Notes:
1.

Calculated from "Use of Selexol Process in Coke Gasification to Ammonia Project," (Breckenridge et al
2000).

2.

“Tracking Industrial Energy Efficiency and CO2 Emissions” (IEA 2007).
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3.

“CO2 Capture and Storage” (IPCC 2005b).

The cost inputs for the economic assessment are as follows:
• production rate and CO2 emission intensity → CO2 flow (tonne/hr);
• total gas process flow → CO2 capture capital and O&M costs; and
• CO2 flow → drying and compression capital and O&M costs.
The capital and O&M costs are assumed to be proportional to the CO2 capture flow with the
proportionality constants determined from information reported by NETL (2007).

4.2.3

CO 2 transport economic assessment

The onshore pipeline transport cost model is used in conjunction with each of the storage options
other than if the CO2 emission facility in question is assumed to be located directly above the storage
site. For sites located on a coastline or at sea, the use of only sub-sea pipeline or tanker
transportation can be considered. An overview of the cost model, as presented in “Economics of CO2
Storage” (Heddle et al 2003), is shown in Figure 4-3.
Figure 4-3 Flow chart of capital cost calculations for CO2 transport

- CO2 Flow
- Pipeline Length
- Pipeline Inlet
Pressure
- Pipeline Inlet
Temperature

Onshore
Pipeline

- Injection Depth

Subsea
Pipeline

Transport,
Technology,
Description &
Costs

- Offshore Distance
- Diesel Fuel Cost
Tanker with
Vertical Pipeline
Transportation
Options

ONSHORE PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
The capital costs for pipelines are typically broken down into the following categories, with the input
template for onshore CO2 pipeline provided in Table 4-12.
• Materials
• Right of Way
• Labour
• Miscellaneous (engineering and owners’ costs)
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Table 4-12 CAPEX and OPEX cost calculation input template for onshore pipeline
Storage Type

Units

Typical Range

CO2 Pipeline Length

km

100 to 500

CO2 Pipeline Inlet Temperature

°C

25

CO2 Pipeline Inlet Pressure

MPa

20.2

CO2 Pipeline Outlet Pressure

MPa

15.3

An overview of the CO2 pipeline cost model adapted from the Massachusetts Institute of Technology’s
Laboratory for Energy and Environment (Heddle et al 2003) is provided in Figure 4-4. In this model,
the CO2 pipeline diameter is calculated first from the pipeline length, the CO2 inlet and outlet
properties, and the CO2 mass flow rate. Next the capital and O&M costs are determined using the
CO2 pipeline diameter and length parameters.
Figure 4-4 Overview of CO2 onshore pipeline cost model
- CO2 Flow
- Pipeline Length
- CO2 Inlet Pressure
- CO2 Outlet Pressure

Pipeline Diameter
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- Total O&M Cost
- Total Annual Cost
- Total Cost per Tonne CO2

TANKER TRANSPORTATION
Currently, CO2 transport via ocean tankers is in the very early stages of technical development. There
are only a few ships in the world that are used for transporting CO2 with these being ships for
transporting food grade CO2 in northern Europe. Despite the current limited knowledge and
experience of CO2 transport via tankers, there is a wealth of information available on the transportation
of liquefied petroleum gas (LPG) and liquefied natural gas (LNG) available. Transport of CO2 by
tankers has a number of similarities to LPG and LNG transport by tankers. Logistics, CO2 quantities,
ship capacity, and the number of ships required for operation are all comparable factors. When
comparing the tanker option to the sub-sea pipeline option, typically the tanker becomes more
economical than the sub-sea pipeline when the distance to the storage location exceeds 500 km.
An overview of the CO2 cost model for tanker transportation is shown in Figure 4-5. The calculation of
the tanker cost model requires several intermediate steps. The first calculation is the number of
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tankers required for operation. Current technology allows for a tanker to be built with a capacity of
22,000 m3 of liquid CO2 at 7 bar and minus 50°C. Using the density of CO2 at the stated conditions
and the CO2 mass flow rate from the onshore holding facility, a tanker loading time can be determined.
By assuming a ship’s average speed and an unloading time of approximately one quarter of the
loading time, a round trip time can be determined. The number of tankers required is calculated taking
into account the determined round trip time. An additional tanker is then added to account for
maintenance.
Figure 4-5 Overview of CO2 tanker cost model
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The CO2 emitted by the tanker while transporting the CO2 is taken into account by considering the fuel
usage of the tanker, the distance the CO2 is transported and the CO2 emission intensity of the fuel.
Based on information presented by Heddle et al, (2003) the fuel usage by 22,000 m3 tanker is 15 l/km.
The CO2 emissions per km is determined by multiplying the l/km by the diesel fuel energy content (38
MJ/l) and a CO2 emissions factor (70 g CO2/MJ). The total annual distance travelled by the tankers
can be determined by the CO2 mass flow rate per year, the tanker weight capacity, and the offshore
distance. The CO2 emitted by a tanker in kg/km multiplied by the annual distance travelled by all the
tankers, produces the total CO2 emitted by the tankers per year.
Another significant factor in the CO2 emissions related to this type of transport is the boil off. Typically,
some small percentage is assumed, such as 1 percent of the total CO2 transported by the tankers.
Finally, the capital and O&M costs are calculated. According to Heddle, a single 22,000 m3 tanker
costs US$ 55.3 million in 1999 dollars. An additional 30 percent surcharge is added to this cost to
account for general facilities, engineering, permitting, and contingency costs.
The O&M portion of the cost comprises of both a non-fuel and fuel cost. The non-fuel portion is
equivalent to 4.7 percent of the tanker capital cost plus two percent of the non-tanker capital costs,
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excluding the 30 percent surcharge. The fuel O&M cost is determined by multiplying the diesel fuel
cost and the tanker fuel usage per year.
The input template for CO2 tanker is provided in Table 4-13.
Table 4-13 Capital and O&M cost calculation input template for CO2 tanker
Storage Type

Units

Typical Range

Offshore Distance

km

50 to 300

Percentage of CO2 Emitted to Boil Off

%

0.5 to 2

Diesel Fuel Cost

$/litre

0.12 to 0.22

SUB-SEA PIPELINE TRANSPORTATION
The calculation of ocean storage by sub-sea pipeline costs also combines transportation and storage
considerations into one model. This model determines the cost of a sub-sea pipeline that injects CO2
into the depths of the ocean, typically around 2 km, where it remains stored. An overview of the CO2
sub-sea pipeline cost model is shown in Figure 4-6.
Figure 4-6 Overview of CO2 sub-sea pipeline cost model
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The sub-sea pipeline cost model has two basic parts. First, the CO2 pipeline diameter is calculated
from the pipeline length, the injection depth, the CO2 inlet and outlet properties, and the CO2 mass
flow rate. Next, the capital and O&M costs are found from the CO2 pipeline diameter and length
parameters.
The input template for CO2 sub-sea pipeline is provided in Table 4-14.
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Table 4-14 Capital and O&M cost calculation input template for sub-sea pipeline
Storage Type

Units

Typical Range

km

100 to 300

CO2 Sub-sea Pipeline Inlet Temperature

C

25

Injection Depth

m

500 to 3,000

CO2 Sub-sea Pipeline Length

4.3

CO 2 storage, closure and monitoring economic assessment

Figure 4-7 provides an overall layout of the CO2 storage options considered in the current study,
including EOR, ECBMR, saline aquifers, and depleted gas and oil reservoirs.
Figure 4-7 Flow chart of capital cost calculations for CO2 storage
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ENHANCED OIL RECOVERY AS STORAGE
For specific projects, the complex interactions between the injected CO2 and reservoir oil would be
modelled to assess the likely performance of a proposed CO2-EOR project. Based on the output of
this modelling, the cost of the proposed CO2 flood project is calculated.
However, there have been models developed using general costing algorithms based on “rules of
thumb” to define engineering parameters needed to estimate the cost of a CO2-EOR project. One
such model used by the MIT LEE indicates that the rules of thumb were derived based on information
from experts in the field and from the literature.
An overview of the cost model flow diagram is presented in Figure 4-8, with the input template given in
Table 4-15. First, the average amount of enhanced oil produced per day for the given CO2 mass flow
rate is determined using a CO2 effectiveness factor in Sm3 of new CO2 per barrel of enhanced oil.
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Second, the number of production wells is found by dividing this total amount of enhanced oil
produced per day by an assumed average barrel of enhanced oil per day being produced at each well.
Third, a ratio of producers to injectors is used to calculate the number of injection wells from the
number of production wells. Fourth, the capital cost of the CO2 recycle plant is determined based on a
maximum CO2 recycle ratio, with an average recycle ratio being used for the plant’s O&M costs.
Finally, the capital and O&M costs associated with the wells and field equipment are calculated. This
report discusses the assumptions made in each of these steps.
The MIT LEE model uses a scenario for CO2 flooding developed from a case study and data for
secondary oil recovery using water flooding (EIA 2000). This lease, or module, comprises 10
production wells, 11 water injection wells, and one disposal well, and the wells are nominally 4,000 feet
or 1,219 m deep. This scenario was modified for CO2 flooding, and used as the basis for field
equipment and production operations costs.
Figure 4-8 Overview of CO2-EOR storage cost model
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Table 4-15 Capital and O&M cost calculation input template for EOR storage
Storage Type

Units

Typical Range

CO2 Effectiveness

Sm3 of new CO2 per
barrel of Enhanced Oil

85 to 227

Rate of Enhanced Oil Production per Well

Barrel of Enhanced Oil
per day per well

20 to 70

Maximum CO2 Recycle Ratio

-

1 to 4

Well Depth

m

600 to 2,400
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ENHANCED COAL BED METHANE RECOVERY AS STORAGE
The process of ECBMR injects CO2 into deep coal seams where it is permanently stored and
enhances methane production by its displacement. The ECMBR cost model uses a “rules of thumb”
methodology in order to create a general model that can be applied using various input conditions and
parameters. An overview of the cost model as presented by Heddle et al (2003) is shown in Figure 4-9
with the input template provided in Table 4-16.
The cost model in Figure 4-9 is broken down as follows. First, the amount of ECBMR production is
calculated from the CO2 effectiveness ratio and the mass flow rate of CO2. Next, the number of
production wells is found from the total ECBMR production and the rate of coal bed methane
production per well. The number of injection wells is found by multiplying the number of production
wells by the ratio of injection to production wells. Finally, the number of modules is calculated based
on the number of wells per module. Capital expenses and O&M costs are tabulated on a per module
basis.
Figure 4-9 Overview of CO2-ECMBR storage cost model
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Table 4-16 Capital and O&M cost calculation input template for ECBMR storage
Storage Type
CO2 Effectiveness
Rate of ECBM Production per Well

Units

Typical Range

Sm3 of CO2 per Sm3 of ECBM

1.5 to 10

3

Sm ECBM per day per well

3,000 to 30,000

m

600 to 2,000

Well Depth

STORAGE IN SALINE AQUIFERS AND DEPLETED GAS AND OIL WELLS
Geological formations such as saline aquifers and depleted oil and gas reservoirs can be used to store
CO2. While there are no valuable products created from these storage media, they remain the most
likely storage options globally in terms of potential volume. The governing process is fundamentally
the same for each type of reservoir, despite the fact that the reservoirs may be very different in
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pressure, thickness, depth, and permeability. For this reason, a single cost model can be applied to all
the geological reservoir types. An overview of the cost model is shown in Figure 4-10 with the input
template provided in Table 4-17. The geological cost model consists of the following steps. First, the
relationship of injection wells is found based on the CO2 mass flow rate, the CO2 properties, the
diameter of the injection pipeline, and the reservoir parameters. Since the number of wells and the
injection pressure are interdependent, an iterative process is used. Finally, the capital costs and O&M
costs are calculated on a per well basis.
Figure 4-10 Overview of CO2 geological storage cost model
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Table 4-17 Capital and O&M cost calculation input template for geological CO2 storage
Storage Type

4.4

Units

Diameter of Injection Pipe

m

Aquifer/Reservoir Pressure

MPa

Aquifer/Reservoir Thickness

m

Aquifer/Reservoir Depth

m

Aquifer/Reservoir Horizontal Permeability

md

Economic analysis

The economic analysis combines the capital and operating costs with a series of financial assumptions
to provide metrics to assess and compare projects. Templates for the methodology used are provided
in Appendix F along with the structure of the methodology. The capital and operating costs are
determined through the process modelling of CCS systems as described in Section 4.2.
In the analyses performed for power plants, as stated above the primary metrics used (in constant
2009 dollars) are:
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• cost per tonne of CO2 avoided;
• incremental cost to produce a product or service with CCS, such as the LCOE for power
generation; and
• cost per tonne of CO2 captured.
The LCOE is used to determine the impact of CCS, such as the cost of CO2 avoided, the cost of
individual capture, transportation and storage elements, and the percent increase in the cost of the
product with CCS. Table 4-18 summarises typical values of the financial parameters used in the
economic analysis.

Table 4-18 Input template for economic analysis
Units

Typical Values

years

30

Owners’ Costs

%

15%

AFUDC Rate

%

9%

Unitless

1

$/MJ

Set by technology
and location

General
Levelisation Period

Labour Multiplier
Fuel Cost

Percent

Rate

Debt

40%

6.0%

Equity

60%

12.0%

Cost of Capital Inputs

Tax Rate for Debt Interest Deduction

33%

Escalation Rates (Above Inflation)
Fixed O&M Cost Escalation Rate, rr1

%

0.00%

Variable O&M Cost Escalation Rate, rr2

%

0.00%

Real CO2 Emissions Escalation Rate, rr3

%

0.00%

Real Fuel Escalation Rate, rr4

%

3.00%

The AFUDC costs were assessed by determining the interest paid at the AFUDC rate on the spent
construction costs. These are uniformly distributed over the construction period with interest
payments at the middle of each year. The resulting AFUDC costs were determined using Method 4.3
in Template 4 in Appendix F.
The Labour Rate Multiplier is applied to account for the potential increase in the minimum labour rate
related to the use of union shops or labour camps in remote areas. In the USA, union shops can lead
to an increase of 30 to 100 percent for labour camps (multipliers of 1.3 and 2.0, respectively).
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5.

Comparative sensitivity analysis

A comparison of projects can be performed using the methodology and templates reviewed and
developed in Sections 2 and 3, respectively. Additionally, sensitivity analyses are also included in this
evaluation to determine the range of results and their dependence on key cost components and
design assumptions.
The assumptions used for the reference CCS system during the assessments of the various
technologies are listed in Table 5-1.
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Table 5-1 Process modelling and financial assumptions for reference case
Capital Cost Estimate Basis:
Constant 2009 US dollars (2009 US$).
The reference location is the US Gulf Coast.
Labour is based on non-union rates.
CO2 Capture
Power generation: results listed for supercritical, oxy-combustion, IGCC, and NGCC
technologies, system design parameters listed in Table 4-7 and Table 4-8.
Industrial processes: natural gas processing, cement production, and blast furnace
production of steel.
Transportation: Pipeline
CO2 pipeline length:

250 km

CO2 pipeline inlet temperature:

25°C

CO2 pipeline inlet pressure:

20.2 MPa

CO2 pipeline outlet pressure:

15.3 MPa

Storage: Saline Aquifer
Injection pipe diameter

0.10 m

Reservoir pressure

8.4 MPa

Reservoir thickness

500 m

Reservoir depth

1,600 m

Reservoir horizontal permeability

240 mD

Site screening and evaluation

US$ 60,000,000

Financial: General
Levelisation Period

30 years

Owners’ Costs

15%

AFUDC Rate

9%

Labour Multiplier

1

Fuel Cost

2.91 US$/GJ

Financial: Cost of Capital

Percent

Rate

Debt

40%

6%

Equity

60%

12%

Tax Rate for Debt Interest Deduction

33%

Financial: Escalation Rates
Fixed O&M Cost Escalation Rate

0%

Variable O&M Cost Escalation Rate

0%

Real CO2 Emissions Escalation Rate

0%

Real Fuel Escalation Rate

3%

The sensitivity studies were performed around the reference assessment listed above to provide
indicative results of the CCS capture costs. Key cost components and assumptions to be addressed
in the sensitivity analysis include:
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• CO2 capture
−

fuel cost;

−

labour rates; and

−

location.

• transportation
−

flow through CO2 pipeline.

• storage
−

initial site characterisation costs; and

−

ease of injection (reservoir permeability).

The presentation of the results in the following section is structured according to:
• CO2 capture (including complete CCS costs)
−

power generation; and

−

industrial processes.

• transportation; and
• storage.

5.1

Capture of CO 2

The methodology developed was applied to power generation and select industrial processes to
determine the levelised production costs (US$/unit or product), cost of CO2 avoided, and the cost of
CO2 captured.

5.1.1

Pow er generation

CAPITAL COSTS
The impact of CCS on the cost of new electric power generation facilities was the first set of cases to
be reviewed using the model developed. The parameters for the facilities are listed in Table 4-7 and
Table 4-8, and under the base case assumptions listed in Table 5-1. The capital costs, including the
owners’ costs, for the CO2 capture portion of the CCS system are compared on a $/kW basis in Figure
5-1 for FOAK systems (note that transportation and storage cost components are not included). For
the non-CO2 capture of PC supercritical and ultra-supercritical cases, there is a small cost increase
related to the material requirements for the higher steam conditions. This capital cost is potentially
recovered through lower fuel costs related to the greater efficiency of the ultra-supercritical unit. The
selection of plant efficiency, as determined by the steam conditions, must consider a balance between
the capital and fuel costs.
Regions with high fuel costs, such as Europe, have seen the fuel costs drive technology development
for higher steam conditions. For the capture cases, the capital costs for ultra-supercritical technology
are less than the supercritical technology due to the smaller capture equipment sizes. In this case, the
ultra-supercritical unit will provide a cost benefit regardless of the fuel costs. Therefore, based on this
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it is reasonable to suggest that developers of new PCC power generation projects should consider
ultra-supercritical power generation.
A similar cost reduction is observed for the transition from the supercritical to ultra-supercritical oxycombustion units. The cost reduction to the oxy-combustion ITM supercritical case arises through the
replacement of a standard air separation with new technology.
Figure 5-1 Installed costs for 550 MW net generation and CO2 capture FOAK facilities
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Note that oxyfuel combustion without capture is not a viable/considered option, and therefore, the
facility costs are not included in Figure 5-1.
Figure 5-2 compares the capital costs determined in this project with published costs from ‘real world’
projects and costs from other desktop studies. For data sets containing greater than six points, a
whisker plot is used to illustrate the middle 50 percent as a bar and the 25 percent to the maximums
and minimums as lines (whiskers). The real world project costs are from an internal WorleyParsons
database of CCS projects. Based on limited or no-cost entries in this database for PCC projects, the
cost comparisons are limited to non-CO2 capture cases and are shown to illustrate the connection
between the model to real world costs. The capital costs estimates prepared in this study are in the
range for the supercritical and ultra-supercritical technologies.
The information presented in Figure 5-2 from this database represents more than 40 facilities either
completed or planned in the 2007 to 2015 timeframe. The desktop study information was prepared
from a cost summary presented by Hamilton et al (2009) as well as from studies performed by NETL
(2007, 2008), Jones (2008), and Standard and Poors (Venkataraman 2007). All costs were adjusted
to include AFUDC and owners’ costs based on the assumptions in this study (15 percent owners’
costs and 9 percent AFUDC spread over a four year construction period). The cost estimates
prepared within this study are well within the range of the costs determined by other desktop studies,
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except for the case of the IGCC with and without CO2 capture. The higher capital cost estimates in
these projects are related to the increase in gasifier costs above those used in the studies along with
its expected escalation rates.
Figure 5-2 Comparison of Global CCS Institute study cost estimates with other studies
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LEVELISED COST OF ELECTRICITY
Capital costs presented above, along with transportation and storage capital costs (based on matching
the captured CO2 flows), were used as inputs to the economic assessments. The LCOEs for FOAK
and NOAK plants are presented in tabular form in Table 5-2 and graphically in Figure 5-3.
The cost parameters calculated from the LCOEs, the cost of CO2 avoided and cost of CO2 captured
(including transportation and storage), in the economic assessment are provided for FOAK and NOAK
units in Table 5-3 and shown graphically for FOAK units in Figure 5-4.
The LCOE in Figure 5-3 illustrates the trade-offs between coal-fired and natural gas-fired units. Coalfired units benefit from low fuel costs but incur high capital costs. Conversely, natural gas-fired units
benefit from lower capital costs but incur higher fuel costs. From Figure 5-3, the lowest LCOE for coalfired technologies was the oxy-combustion ultra-supercritical process. The highest LCOE was for the
PC technology with PCC. When considering the near-term deployment of these technologies, the
higher degree of confidence from the greater number of large-scale IGCC demonstration projects in
comparison to oxy-combustion will also need to be considered.
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Similarly, when comparing IGCC and PC power plant technologies without CCS, an operating capacity
an order of magnitude higher exists for sub- and supercritical PC compared to IGCC. This results in
higher confidence levels in the cost estimates and operating experience of PC power plants.
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Table 5-2 Breakdown of LCOE for technologies with and without CCS for FOAK and NOAK plants
PC
Supercritical

PC
Supercritical
2

Ultrasupercritical

Oxycombustion
Supercritical

Oxycombustion
UltraSupercritical

Oxycombustion
ITM
Supercritical

IGCC

NGCC

LCOE Without Capture ($/MWh)
Generation

79

79

76

NA

NA

NA

96

78

Transportation

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Storage

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

0

Total

79

79

76

NA

NA

NA

96

78

129

126

117

117

111

117

124

103

Transportation

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

Storage

6

6

5

6

6

6

6

6

138

136

126

126

120

127

134

112

127

124

113

115

109

116

121

102

Transportation

4

4

4

4

4

4

4

3

Storage

6

6

5

6

6

6

6

6

136

134

122

125

118

125

132

111

LCOE With Capture for FOAK ($/MWh)
Generation and Capture

Total

LCOE With Capture for NOAK ($/MWh)
Generation and Capture

Total
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Table 5-3 Cost of CO2 avoided and captured for FOAK and NOAK plants
PC
Supercritical

Ultrasupercritical
*

Oxycombustion
Supercritical

Oxycombustion
UltraSupercritical

Oxycombustion
ITM
Supercritical

IGCC

NGCC

Cost of CO2 avoided ($/tonne CO2)

91

87

62

66

70

81

112

Cost of CO2 captured ($/tonne CO2)

57

56

44

46

51

44

90

Cost of CO2 avoided ($/tonne CO2)

88

84

60

64

68

78

109

Cost of CO2 captured ($/tonne CO2)

55

54

42

45

49

42

87

FOAK

NOAK

Notes:
In the cost of CO2 avoided calculations, for the coal-fired power generation, SC-PC without CCS was used as the reference case and for the NGGC without
CCS was used as the reference case for NGCC with CCS. As discussed, in select previous studies, the cost of CO2 avoided has been calculated with the
reference plant selected as the similar technology without CCS. For IGCC, under this assumption, the FOAK and NOAK costs of CO2 avoided are $61/tonne
and $59/tonne, respectively.
* With the assumption that ultra-supercritical technology, with the designed steam conditions, is available for CCS, this becomes a low cost option for the
reference facility and thus is used for the reference plant in the cost of CO2 avoided calculation.
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Figure 5-3 Comparison of LCOE with CCS for reference facilities in USA Gulf Coast
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Figure 5-4 Comparison of CO2 costs avoided and captured for FOAK plants
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FOAK VERSUS NOAK
The costs of processes can decrease with additional deployment through experiences gained as well
as introduction of new technology and concepts to reduce capital and operating costs. As discussed
earlier, the cost decreases associated with experience gained with a specific process is reflected in a
process contingency that is added to components that pose a risk to the project costs. The potential
for cost reduction is addressed through examples of specific improvements such as steam cycle
efficiency improvements and the introduction of new ASU technology to the oxy-combustion
technology. This approach is different from that of Rubin et al (2007), which develops a set of
experience curves for existing technologies that provide cost histories versus experience, and then
uses these to predict potential future cost savings. Both methods to cover these “early mover” costs
are appropriate.
Comparing the metrics with and without process contingencies, and FOAK versus NOAK in Table 5-1
and Table 5-2, there does not appear to be a great benefit with further process maturity for one CCSequipped technology over another. The technology maturity as expressed through the FOAK and
NOAK cost parameters indicates that mature facilities will have a potential cost reduction of less than
five percent with removing the process contingencies, listed in Table 3-2, from the high risk
components in the FOAK cost analyses. The cost reductions presented here represent decreased risk
in the existing technologies and do not consider other improvements such as implementing new
technologies for capture or economies of scale savings in transportation and storage. The reason for
this small decrease is that the majority of the capital costs are well proven technologies. Therefore, it
does not provide the potential for future cost savings through increasing maturity.
The oxy-combustion with ITM potentially offers the greatest reduction of costs, approximately five
percent, through the experience gained in the boiler and ASU ITM components.
The cost reductions resulting from experience gained are significantly smaller than those presented by
Rubin et al (2007) (see Table 5-4). To achieve the cost reductions, advancements or new technology
introductions will be required.
Table 5-4 Reduction in LCOE after deployment of 100 GW capacity

Technology
PC Plant

Average
Decrease (%)

Range (%)

14.4

6.2 to 21.3

9.7

3.9 to 15.4

IGCC

17.6

7.7 to 25.8

NGCC

15.5

3.3 to 22.0

Oxy-combustion

EFFICIENCY IMPROVEMENT
Ultra-supercritical technology provides an efficiency improvement over supercritical combustion. Ultrasupercritical power plants achieve higher efficiencies through increasing steam temperature and
pressure from the boiler. For CCS, cost savings with the ultra-supercritical technology are achieved
through:
• decreasing the fuel cost per MWh of generation;
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• decreasing the volume of flue gas to be treated per MWh of generation; and/or
• decreasing the amount of CO2 to be captured and compressed per MWh of generation.
These savings result in both reduced CAPEX and OPEX for ultra-supercritical systems with CCS,
compared to supercritical systems with CCS. Further, on a per MWh produced basis, transportation
and storage cost reductions are achieved due to the lower CO2 emission intensity.
Comparing the supercritical and ultra-supercritical LCOE for the PCC and oxyfuel combustion cases in
Figure 5-3, the benefits of improving generation efficiency is evident. As summarised in Table 5-5, the
LCOE, including capture, transport, and storage, decrease by 6 and 10 percent in moving from the
supercritical to ultra-supercritical technologies for the PCC and oxyfuel combustion technologies,
respectively. Combined with the cost decreases achieved through lessons learnt, the cost decreases
approach the range of those presented by Rubin et al (2007) and are summarised in Table 5-5.
Table 5-5 Percentage change in cost parameters from supercritical to ultra-supercritical
technology
Percentage change from supercritical to ultra-supercritical
PCC

Oxy-combustion

LCOE

Cost of CO2
Captured

LCOE

Cost of CO2
Captured

Without Capture

-6%

NA

NA

NA

With Capture

-10%

2%

-6%

8%

Note: The negative values indicate a cost decrease and the increase in cost of CO2 captured is
expected with the improvement of process efficiency since less CO2 is produced per unit of product.

ION TRANSFER MEMBRANE FOR OXYFUEL COMBUSTION
ITM is an emerging air separation technology that promises lower auxiliary loads and capital costs
compared to cryogenic air separation. The cryogenic ASU is used as common practice in industry
today for producing oxygen. It represents a significant capital cost (17 percent of the supercritical
oxyfuel combustion plant cost) and additional auxiliary load (16 percent of the gross power generated)
with the oxy-combustion technology. The ITM ASU is projected to reduce this load from 6 to 60
percent of the gross power generation. Overall plant capital costs are can also be reduced by 10
percent due to a combination of reduced ASU equipment costs and decreased plant size. The
reduction in plant size is a result of the reduced auxiliary load. Implementation of this technology into
oxy-combustion systems has the potential to reduce the LCOE by approximately 10 percent based on
the estimations used in this model. Introduction of this technology would provide the cost reductions
as anticipated by Rubin et al (2007) and summarised in Table 5-4 for oxy-combustion.

SENSITIVITY STUDY: FUEL COSTS
As illustrated in Figure 5-5, fuel cost is a strong contributor to the LCOE. Fuel cost can vary
significantly over time due to market conditions. These market conditions include demand fluctuation,
change in environmental regulations, speculation, natural disasters, and international disputes.
Further, the availability of fuel at a facility location can impact costs. For sites near the fuel source or
with the availability of sound transportation between the fuel source and the facility, transportation
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costs tend to be low. For plants distant from the source or with poor transportation connections,
transportation costs can be high, leading to higher fuel costs.
The sensitivities of the LCOE, with and without CCS, on fuel costs are illustrated in Figure 5-5. Typical
fuel price ranges are included with the resulting LCOE ranges also calculated. For all coal-fired
technologies, the coal price range leads to a variation in the LCOE on the order of US$ 10/MWh, while
the natural gas price range leads to a US$ 30/MWh variation in the LCOE. The LCOE ranges for the
natural gas and coal-fired technologies with and without CCS overlap, indicating that from a high level
assessment, and within the range of the fuel price variations considered, there is no one preference
for a particular fuel over the other with respect to LCOE.
Figure 5-5 LCOE as function of fuel cost
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SENSITIVITY STUDY: LABOUR COSTS
Labour costs for the installation and operation of a facility can vary with location (refer to Section
3.1.2). The labour rates used for the base configuration are considered to be the minimum but could
increase by 30 percent within a region due to local labour conditions (ie, union labour rates or
competing labour intensive projects), or up to 100 percent in remote locations requiring labour camps.
The sensitivity of labour to the project costs and economics was investigated through applying a
labour cost factor to the labour component, considering both installation and O&M labour, for each
CCS component system. This factor ranged from one to two, corresponding to a labour rate increase
of 0 to 100 percent, respectively.
Figure 5-6 illustrates the increase in CO2 capture installed capital costs and LCOE as related to
increasing labour costs for a supercritical PC with CCS technology, for a fixed fuel cost. The installed
capital costs increased by 32 percent while the LCOE increased by 21 percent. These cost variations,
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observed for supercritical technology, are typical of the other coal-fired technologies that tend to be
very labour-intensive installations.
Figure 5-6 Supercritical PC plant with CCS installed costs and LCOE as function of labour cost
factor
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SENSITIVITY STUDY: REGIONAL COSTS
The economics of a project are strongly influenced by the project location through variation in fuel cost
and labour productivity rates. The costs of CCS in the regions (ANZ, Asia, Europe, Middle East and
Africa, and Americas) were compared through setting the labour and fuel costs to values that were
typical for the countries or groups of countries in these regions. While this method accounts for the
variables on the costs and economics, it does not take into account differences in plant configuration
resulting from local conditions or available fuel. The cost factors for the countries/areas in the regions
are listed in Table 4-1.
The installed capital costs of the CO2 capture technologies for the various regions are illustrated in
Figure 5-7. The low labour rates in China and India result in installed capital costs of approximately 30
percent less than the remainder of the world. The Euro area has the highest installed costs.
The LCOE variation across the regions illustrates the importance of fuel costs on plant economics as
shown in Figure 5-8. Regional breakdowns of the LCOEs are provided graphically in Appendix G.
The low cost of natural gas in Saudi Arabia leads to the lowest LCOE in this survey. The LCOE for the
Euro area is higher by almost 30 percent due to the high costs of fuel and installed capital costs.
While the low cost of certain regions provides an incentive for investment, the competition in the
electric market and the regulatory climate also need to be considered. For example, in areas with
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alternate low carbon footprint power generation options, such as hydroelectric, CCS technologies will
have difficulty providing electricity at a lower cost. Therefore, in regions without these factors in favour
of CCS, the deployment of CCS will be difficult.
Figure 5-7 Installed CO2 capture equipment cost as function of location
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Figure 5-8 LCOE (including CCS) as function of location
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SENSITIVITY STUDY: CO 2 CREDIT VALUE BREAKPOINT
Emissions of CO2 will impose a cost on future power generation systems as either a share price in a
cap and trade system or as a CO2 tax. This CO2 credit value will be an input to be considered by
owners and utilities in selecting whether to include CCS or alternatively purchase credits. The value of
these credits will be driven by policy (CO2 emission reduction goals, CO2 removal efficiencies, and
CO2 emission limits per MWh), the make-up of existing regional generation fleet and plans for fleet
expansion, and future electricity demand. Power dispatch modelling that takes CO2 emissions into
account is required to determine the CO2 credit values.
The CO2 credit value breakpoint refers to the CO2 credit value, as a $/tonne of CO2 emitted, that
drives the economics in favour of a CCS system over that without CCS. Below the breakpoint, it is
more economically favourable to operate the system without CCS and for owners to pay for the
emissions in the form of a tax or purchased credits. Figure 5-9 illustrates the breakpoints for the major
generation and CO2 capture technologies considered. While the oxyfuel combustion technology
becomes favourable at the lowest CO2 credit value, conversely, NGCC does not become favourable
until a CO2 credit value of greater than $100/tonne of CO2 is reached. This is primarily related to the
lower CO2 emission intensity of natural gas and relatively high efficiency of NGCC, as elaborated
further below.
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Figure 5-9 CO2 credit value breakpoint comparison for CO2 capture technologies
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The oxy-combustion technologies have the lowest CO2 credit value breakpoint of approximately US$
60/tonne of CO2. This is related to eliminating solvent capture of CO2 from the gas stream. However,
the largest oxyfuel combustion plant to date is 30 MWe, and therefore, this technology is not
considered demonstrated at a commercial scale for power generation.
The IGCC breakpoint, with respect to supercritical PC technology, is approximately $80/tonne of CO2.
In addition to the required equipment and auxiliary loads for CCS, this cost is related to the higher
capital costs of IGCC facilities.
For the supercritical technologies, the cost breakpoint is approximately $90/tonne of CO2. This is due
to greater auxiliary loads required to capture CO2 from a dilute gas stream.
The high breakpoint for NGCC technology of approximately $112/tonne of CO2 is related to the lower
CO2 emission intensity of natural gas and higher cycle efficiency compared to coal-fired technologies.
The low CO2 emission intensity results in more electricity generation (in terms of MWh) for each tonne
of CO2 emitted.
Care needs to be used in assessing technologies with this breakpoint approach. While the breakpoint
of a technology may be the lowest, indicating a smaller cost increase to incorporate CO2 capture, the
initial cost of the technology may be high, thus still leading to a greater LCOE.

5.1.2

Industrial applications

The CCS economic analysis was applied to select industrial processes to determine the cost
parameters for blast furnace steel production, cement production, natural gas processing, and fertiliser
(ammonia) production. The specific emission intensities, typical production rates, annual CO2 flow
rates, and other parameters from current commercial practice were used as a basis (where available)
and are listed in Table 5-6. Steel and cement production require both capture and compression while
natural gas processing and fertiliser production are processes that require CO2 separation from a gas
stream. Thus, these processes only need the addition of drying and CO2 compression.
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Table 5-6 Emission intensities for industrial processes
Industrial Application
Process

Blast Furnace
Steel Production

Cement
Production

Natural Gas
Processing

Fertiliser
Production

CO2 emission
intensity

2 tonne CO2/
tonne steel

0.83 tonne CO2/
tonne cement

0.13 kg CO2/sm3
natural gas

0.57 tonne/tonne
ammonia

1,100 Sm3/hour
46 GJ/hour

46 tonne
ammonia/hour

1,000,000

194,000

Sleipner

Coffeyville
Gasification
Facility

Production rate

40 tonne/hour

40 tonne/hour

Annual CO2 flow
of single plant
(tonne/year)

706,000

296,000

Industrial
Reference
Facility

No commercial
operating facility

No commercial
operating facility

The energy for capture (primarily solvent regeneration) and CO2 compression can be obtained through
heat or electricity generated by the system or through purchased power. This uncertainty can lead to
difficulties in the interpretation of the analyses. In this assessment, the following assumptions were
made.
• The cost of the energy to meet the auxiliary load was determined from the natural gas cost in
the region with 50 percent conversion efficiency.
• The CO2 from the generation of heat or electricity used by the capture system was not included
in the calculation.
The CO2 flows from the individual industrial processes, less than 1 Mt per year of CO2, are smaller
than those for standard power generation plants. Therefore, it was assumed that a multi-user pipeline
and storage option would be available. For storage and transportation, costs of US$ 4/tonne of CO2
and US$ 7/tonne of CO2 were used, respectively. The basis for the cost is discussed in the following
sections.
The resulting FOAK and NOAK cost parameters for the industrial processes are listed in Table 5-7.
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Table 5-7 Cost parameters for industrial processes
Blast Furnace

Cement Kiln

Natural Gas
Processing

Fertiliser
Production

FOAK
Incremental Levelised
Product Costs

US$ 80/tonne
steel

US$ 32/tonne
cement

US$ 0.053/GJ
natural gas

US$ 10/tonne
ammonia

Cost of CO2
Avoided/Captured

US$ 52/tonne
CO2

US$ 50/tonne
CO2

US$ 18/tonne
CO2

US$ 18/tonne
CO2

Incremental Levelised
Product Costs

US$ 72/tonne
steel

US$ 30/tonne
cement

US$ 0.053/GJ
natural gas

US$ 10/tonne
ammonia

Cost of CO2
Avoided/Captured

US$ 47/tonne
CO2

US$ 47/tonne
CO2

US$ 18/tonne
CO2

US$ 19/tonne
CO2

NOAK

As shown in Table 5-7, the cost of CO2 avoided and captured for industrial processes PCC (applicable
for blast furnace steel and cement production) is in the order of US$ 50/tonne of CO2. Costs include
the capture and compression of the CO2 at the generation site and the subsequent transportation and
storage costs. In moving from the FOAK to NOAK systems, the removal of the process contingency
applied to the capture technology from the capital costs leads to an approximately 10 percent
decrease in costs. For industrial processes that currently include a CO2 separation/capture process,
such as in natural gas processing and fertiliser production, the cost of CO2 avoided/captured is US$
19/tonne of CO2 and US$ 30/tonne of CO2 respectively, which is less than that of PCC applied to the
other industrial processes. The required capital for auxiliary load additions of only the compression
components, compared to the capture and compression of the PCC case, also leads to the decrease
in costs.
The incremental levelised cost of production can be compared to the typical commodity prices to
estimate the CCS cost impact on the final product costs. Current commodity prices and the resulting
increase in commodity prices are listed in Table 5-8. The percentage increase is strongly linked to the
commodity price with lower cost commodity prices being impacted to a greater extent. In these
results, it is important to note that the commodity prices can fluctuate significantly. It is also assumed
in the current analysis that multi-user pipeline and storage facilities are available for CO2 transport and
storage which may not always hold true. Further, the levelised cost of production is strongly
dependent on the initial gas compositions. For example, for natural gas processing, an increase from
6 to 20 percent CO2 in the natural gas deposit treated leads to an incremental levelised cost of
production of US$ 0.208/GJ natural gas and a price increase of approximately 5 percent.
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Table 5-8 Commodity cost increase from CCS implementation
Commodity Cost

CCS Cost Increase

Steel

350 to 500 /tonne steel1

15% to 22%

Cement

66 to 88 /tonne cement 2

36% to 48%

Natural gas

4 to 9 /GJ natural gas

Ammonia

270 to 300 /tonne ammonia3

1%
3% to 4%

Notes:
1.

August 2009 steel price, dependent on form and location (The Steel Index 2008).

2.

Portland cement prices, dependent on contract size (Portland Cement 2009).

3.

Ammonia Prices and Pricing information, mid-May 2009 prices (ICIS 2009).

Table 5-9 provides the cost parameters, levelised cost of production, and cost of CO2
avoided/captured for the industrial processes in the selected regions. The cost factors used for
moving the projects are listed in Table 4-1. Among the countries listed, the CCS cost parameters vary
over a range of approximately 25 percent. The countries with lower labour costs (China, India and
Brazil) and low energy costs (Saudi Arabia) have the lowest cost for implementing CCS. The costs
presented here are indicative of moving the same project, including the capture system and multi-user
pipeline and storage, from a reference location to other regions. In assessing actual projects and
comparing costs to existing projects, the characteristics and configuration of the industrial process as
well as existing and proposed transportation and infrastructure must be taken into account.
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Table 5-9 CCS cost parameters for NOAK industrial processes
Blast Furnace

Region

Country

Cement Kiln

Natural Gas Processing

Fertiliser Production

ΔLCOP ($/tonne
Steel)

Cost of CO2
Avoided
($/tonne CO2)

ΔLCOP ($/tonne
Cement)

Cost of CO2
Avoided
($/tonne CO2)

ΔLCOP ($/GJ
Natural Gas)

Cost of CO2
Avoided
($/tonne CO2)

ΔLCOP ($/tonne
Ammonia)

Cost of CO2
Avoided
($/tonne CO2)

ANZ

Australia

67

44

30

47

0.053

18.1

10.0

18.5

Asia

China

59

38

28

44

0.047

16.0

8.8

16.2

Asia

Japan

67

44

24

38

0.046

15.6

8.6

15.9

India

India

60

39

28

44

0.049

16.7

9.2

17.0

Europe

Euro Area

76

50

25

39

0.047

16.0

8.8

16.3

Europe

East Europe

71

46

32

50

0.056

19.0

10.5

19.4

ME/Africa

Saudi Arabia

61

40

29

46

0.057

19.6

10.9

20.1

ME/Africa

South Africa

70

46

25

40

0.042

14.4

7.9

14.6

Americas

Canada

70

46

29
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5.2

CO 2 transportation by pipeline

Pipeline transportation of CO2 offers potential cost savings through combining the flow of CO2 from
multiple sources into a single pipeline for delivery to a single storage site. These potential cost
savings benefit both large CO2 generators (greater than 2 Mt of CO2 per year) and smaller generators
such as industrial processes.
In the reference cases, the CO2 flow through the pipelines was set to the CO2 generated by a single
facility. For coal-fired power generation, annual flow from the facilities is in the order of 4 Mt of CO2
per year, resulting in a pipeline diameter of approximately 0.5 m. Current pipeline construction allows
for pipelines with a diameter of 1 m to be constructed. Increasing the pipeline diameter by a factor of
two allows for the pipeline flow to increase by a factor of four. Therefore, there is the potential for 4
generators to combine their captured CO2 into a single 1 m diameter pipeline for delivery to the
storage site.
Figure 5-10 illustrates the cost savings achieved through increasing the CO2 flow through a pipeline.
As illustrated in Figure 5-10, the cost to transport the CO2 will be between US $3 to 4 per tonne of
CO2. Through combining three or more plants, the CO2 flow can be increased to greater than 10 Mt
per year, leading to a cost of between US$1 to 2 per tonne for CO2 transport. The resulting impact on
the LCOE is illustrated in Figure 5-11.
Figure 5-10 Transportation cost savings from increasing pipeline flow
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Figure 5-11 Transportation contribution to LCOE versus pipeline flow
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5.3

CO 2 storage

The injection of CO2 into saline aquifers and beneficial use in EOR are the primary near-term
technologies for CO2 storage. Similar to the significant impact that location has on the economics of
generation and capture of CO2, these technologies are highly dependent on the geological
characteristics of the potential storage site. The economic analysis of EOR storage is further
complicated by the value of the oil recovered and the volume of CO2 on the market.
The IPCC (2005) lists a number of potential CO2 storage sites that can be used for long-term storage
of CO2. For long-term storage, this study only considers depleted oil and gas reservoirs and saline
aquifers, given that these formations look to have the long-term production/injection matching profile
required to store large volumes of CO2 from large power generation and industrial facilities over their
economic lives (typically 40 years).
The IPCC report also listed the saline aquifer option as providing the greatest theoretical capacity for
CO2 storage. A number of projects around the world, both demonstration (Frio, Ketzin, Nagaoka) and
commercial (Sleipner, Snohvit, In-Salah, and acid-gas injections) have shown that CO2 storage in
saline aquifers is technically possible. However, as with all storage operations, due to the regional
nature of the geology, they are not all representative of conditions that could be encountered globally
in the same sense that the producing hydrocarbon fields around the world are all, to some extent, also
unique. Thus, the portability of costs and learning from one CO2 storage project to another must be
applied with care. Each site will generate costs that are specific to its geological composition. This
issue, almost alone, will drive all other considerations in determining the technical and economic
feasibility of CCS for large stationary emitters (Michael et al, 2009).
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In terms of depleted oil and gas reservoirs, the primary attraction is that they are usually well
understood. They potentially offer early commercial viable storage. However, like all sites, they have
their own challenges.
Depleted oil and gas reservoirs may have both active and abandoned wells that could potentially act
as leakage pathways to the surface. Detailed well integrity studies and risk assessment are required
on a field by field basis, as with geology, no generalisation is possible. Furthermore, the space
available in depleted fields remains limited (compared to aquifers of a similar area) due to the
presence of residual, un-produced hydrocarbons and likely pressure limitations caused by the field’s
setting and complex depletion history. The primary advantage, as stated before, comes from the
amount of upfront characterisation work that has been done on these formations during the asset’s
life. This reduces a project’s finding costs.

5.3.1

Saline aquifer

The primary risks associated with CO2 injection into saline aquifers are the initial storage site finding
and characterisation costs and the storage site geological characteristics. Sensitivity analyses were
performed over the range of expected values for site characterisation costs and site geological
characteristics (ie, reservoir permeability) to determine the impact of CO2 storage costs and storage
contribution to the LCOE.

INITIAL STORAGE SITE FINDING AND CHARACTERISATION COSTS
For saline aquifer storage or depleted oil and gas fields, several sites (as many as five or more
assuming that limited data are available on each at the start of the study) may need to be
characterised in order to identify a suitable site for CO2 injection and storage. The cost per site study
is on the order of US$ 25 million. To illustrate the impact of this cost on the CO2 storage cost, a
sensitivity study was performed by varying the site characterisation costs over the anticipated cost
range, from US$ 15 million to US$ 150 million, with the resulting impact on CO2 storage cost illustrated
in Figure 5-12 and the storage cost contribution to LCOE shown in Figure 5-13. The upper value of
US$150 million was used as this was considered the economic threshold before proponents would
abandon investigations.
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Figure 5-12 Dependence of CO2 storage costs on initial site characterisation and identification
costs
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Figure 5-13 Dependence of storage contribution to LCOE on initial site characterisation and
identification costs
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Even for a ”known” reservoir being used for CO2 storage, it is likely that tens of millions of dollars will
need to be spent on both technical expertise and additional technical services such as seismic or well
logging activities to ”prove up” the site for secure CO2 storage.
Previous economic analysis of storage has sometimes tended to treat the site selection and
characterisation costs as a single, minor line item (costs for preliminary site screening and candidate
evaluation at $1,685,000 (Smith et al 2001; Heddle et al 2003). However, as more projects are
undertaken, an appreciation of both the costs and timing of site selection and characterisation has
become prevalent.
All operating CCS projects have the site well characterised. This is usually from it being a producing
asset of the oil and gas company, either through direct reinjection into the depleted reservoir or into a
nearby formation that has been relatively well characterised during the exploration and production
phases of the project. Therefore, the ”finding costs” incurred have already been costed as part of the
normal oil and gas exploration business. The costs of offshore storage are at least two to three times
more than onshore and, notwithstanding permitting and community acceptance (which could be major
impediments), it would be expected that most storage in the USA and Australia will be initially done
onshore to minimise costs. For Norway and the United Kingdom (UK), which already have significant
knowledge of the North Sea reservoirs and a mature and engaged oil and gas sector, the trade-off in
terms of finding costs versus offshore infrastructure for pipelines and injection may already have been
narrowed.

STORAGE SITE GEOLOGICAL CHARACTERISTICS
The reservoir geological properties govern the rate that the CO2 can be injected. For reservoirs with
geologic properties (low reservoir permeability thickness product) that significantly limit the injection
rate, additional wells in the same area will be required to take all of the CO2 from the pipeline.
However, the number of wells, and hence maximum rate in a given area, is limited not by the
performance of a single well but by pressure interference between them, such that there is a
diminishing return (incremental injection rate) for additional wells. A sensitivity study for the CO2
storage costs ($/tonne) and the LCOE ($/MWh) around the base case reservoir permeability thickness
product is provided in Figure 5-14 and Figure 5-15, respectively.
These data show that for a reservoir permeability thickness product of less than 100 mD, the cost of
storage increases significantly through the requirement of more wells. The results obtained in this
study are similar to those presented by Neal et al (2006) that show that reservoir permeability
thickness products above 100 mD lead to a decrease in the number of wells required and a decrease
in the CO2 storage costs. The figure of 100 mD however cannot be considered as a general “cut-off”
or quality indicator as injectivity is related to the product of permeability by net reservoir thickness (on
a single well basis).
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Figure 5-14 Dependence of CO2 storage costs on reservoir horizontal permeability
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Figure 5-15 Dependence of storage contribution to LCOE on reservoir horizontal permeability
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For extremely tight reservoirs (less than 10 mD permeability), alternative well technologies such as
hydraulic fracturing or horizontal wells may be needed to store the required rates and volumes of CO2.
Since June 2004, the In-Salah Gas Project (a joint venture Project between BP (33 percent),
Sonatrach (35 percent) and Statoil (32 percent), which is also the world's first CO2 storage operation in
an actively produced gas reservoir, has been injecting approximately 1 Mt of CO2 per year into the
water-filled strata below a depleting gas reservoir. Unlike most CO2 storage sites, the permeability of
the storage formation is extremely tight (about 5 mD or less than 1 percent of the permeability of the
Utsira Formation used at the Sleipner Project). In addition, a storage formation with a thickness of 20
m is also comparably thin. The small thickness combined with the low permeability results in the need
for much higher pressures to inject CO2.
To mitigate high injection pressures, the In-Salah Gas Project has used long-reach horizontal wells for
injection (wells of up to 1.5 km horizontal reach). Specific geological conditions are required to
indicate horizontal wells such as thickness and the ratio of horizontal to vertical permeability. While
such efforts invariably increase the costs of storage substantially, in the absence of better geological
formations, these costs may be justified on their impact on unit injection costs ($/tonne per day).
As mentioned before, the fundamental economics of storage are a function of the storage geology.
Rather than considering a range of potential storage options, the case study has utilised a ‘real world’
project case to give an indicative overview of what the site selection, characterisation and
development of a storage site would entail in terms of timing and budget. It must be emphasised that
this site is adequate for the volumes considered (some 2 Mt of CO2 injected over a timeframe of 20
years from 2015 onwards) into a depleted onshore reservoir. Arguably, this site would be a realistic
candidate to undertake FEED and FID in the context of a fully integrated CCS project.

FUTURECOAL CONCEPTUAL ONSHORE CO 2 STORAGE
As means of comparison, both of how geological fundamentals will drive well count and, therefore,
project economics along with the uncertainties around CO2 storage sites, Schlumberger and
WorleyParsons undertook a conceptual CCS study in Queensland, Australia, in early 2009. One of
the goals of this project was to better understand issues around CCS in a region where there is
relatively little geological data available to model CCS economics (Marmin et al, 2009).
The scoping study was undertaken to understand the range of economic uncertainties forced on a
CCS project though a relatively poor understanding of regional geology. In addition, the scale benefits
for storage and transportation were examined through the infrastructure being multi-user as opposed
to that used by a single capture project.
Given the large distance from source to sink, the CO2 would need to be recompressed at the wellhead
in order to be injected super-critically. The study also provided an overview of the potential economies
of scale that can develop from the use of common-user infrastructure pipelines and storage (hub and
spoke model where there is a concentration of emission sources).
Again, due to a lack of data, the authors had to consider conceptual reservoirs that were nominally
‘good’ (allowing high injection rates of 5,000 to 6,000 tonnes per well per day) or ‘poor’ injectivity (200
to 300 tonnes per well per day). For this assessment, an assumption was made for no ‘finding’ costs
for the reservoirs. Without this assumption, the finding costs will at least double the unit cost for
storage from roughly US$ 2 per tonne of CO2 to US$ 4 per tonne of CO2. Note this study did not
include factors which could significantly reduce unit injection costs, specifically, completion and well
design technology optimisation.
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The key outcomes of this study are given below.
• The geology drives the well count, from 73 to 400 in the case of ‘poor’ reservoirs to two in the
case of ‘good’ reservoirs. Note the very large range for ‘poor’ reservoirs, which indicates that
considerably more investment in appraisal would be required prior to FID. In other words, the
finding and appraisal costs for poor reservoirs are significantly higher than for good ones.
• Economies of scale in transportation and storage results in unit technical cost (UTC) of each
injected tonne of CO2 to as low as US$ 2/tonne compared to US$ 8/tonne for smaller
transportation volumes (throughputs of 12 Mt per year compared to 2 Mt per year).
• Including a US$ 50 million upfront ‘finding’ cost will increase the UTC for storage from
US$ 2/tonne to US$ 4/tonne.
• It is unlikely that any storage project requiring upwards of 50 wells (compared to the three wells
for the reference case) would be economically viable unless there was an extremely high price
on carbon (greater than US$ 150). This supports the findings of this strategic analysis whereby
the location and characterisation of large scale storage sites for appropriate injectivity and
capacity may contain the highest risk to a project proceeding.
• Economically viable CCS projects in the near-term will likely require greater than 3,000 tonnes
per day of CO2 injected per well (to keep the well count low and reduce CAPEX/OPEX). Thus,
common-user infrastructure opportunities for transport and storage should be prioritised where
possible.

5.3.2

Enhanced oil recovery

As stated previously, EOR provides a potential revenue stream to offset the costs of CCS, limited
primarily to North America. The major risks associated with CO2 injection for EOR is the value of CO2
for this beneficial end use application. The market value of the CO2 is strongly linked to the price of oil
and the supply of CO2. Currently, there is a limited supply of CO2 leading to the recovery of CO2 from
natural reservoirs. In the future, as CCS projects come on-line within these regions, an increased
supply of CO2 may lead to a decrease in its market value. Sensitivity analyses were performed over
the range of expected CO2 market values ($ per tonne of CO2) to determine the impact of the CO2
storage costs and the storage contribution to the LCOE.
To assess the sensitivity of EOR to market values of CO2, the CCS costing model was run with the
inputs listed in Table 5-10. The value of CO2 was assumed to vary from US$ 0 to US$ 60 per tonne of
CO2.
Table 5-10 Model inputs for EOR cost calculations
Model Input
CO2 Effectiveness

Value
140 Sm3 of new CO2 per barrel of Enhanced Oil

Rate of Enhanced Oil Production per Well

60 barrel of Enhanced Oil per day per well

Maximum CO2 Recycle Ratio

3

Well Depth

1,219 m
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The decrease in storage cost, on a US$ per tonne of CO2 basis, is shown in Figure 5-16. At
approximately US$ 25 per tonne of CO2, the revenue generated from the sale of CO2 to EOR covers
the storage costs. The impact of this revenue can also be present with respect to the LCOE as shown
in Figure 5-17. From this perspective, the revenue per tonne of CO2 to match the CCS LCOE to the
reference case (without CCS) LCOE is indicated in the figure. The NGCC with CCS scenario provides
the lowest breakpoint while the coal-fired technologies are in the order of US$ 65 to US$ 80 per tonne
of CO2. The costs presented here are for the specific parameters described in Table 5-10. To assess
the full impact of the economic benefit of CO2 to EOR applications, the cost of oil must be taken into
account.
Figure 5-16 CO2 storage costs versus CO2 value to EOR
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Figure 5-17 Decrease of LCOE for power generation with CCS
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6.

Identification of cost reduction opportunities

There are significant opportunities to reduce costs throughout the CCS system through research,
development and demonstration (RD&D). Davison and Thambimuthu (2009) suggest that the COE
from CCS power plants based on current technologies has the potential to decrease 10 to 18 percent
after 100 GW of capacity has been installed. Rubin et al (2007) also shows that reductions in costs of
technologies by learning-by-doing can be significant over time. Rubin et al’s study showed that the
capital costs of new flue gas desulphurisation (FGD) units, when applied to power plants in the USA in
1976, was $250/kilowatt (kW), in 1997 dollars. As the technology became widely applied, experiences
in installation and operation saw the cost fall to less than $150/kW in 1995 (approximately 40 percent
reduction). Furthermore, in the case of the global deployment of selective catalytic reduction (SCR)
systems to power plants, the capital cost of the first commercial installation in 1980 was $110/kW (in
1997 dollars). By the year 2000, the capital cost of SCRs had significantly decreased to less than
$50/kW (in 1997 dollars). One of the key lessons from these studies for CCS technologies is that
significant cost reductions can be achieved only when CCS plants are built and operating, and that
these experiences are widely disseminated.
Furthermore, the US DOE has established a goal of reducing the cost of CCS technologies for coal
combustion-based power plants using oxyfuel combustion or PCC. It has set a goal for these CCS
power plants not to increase the COE by more than 30 percent compared to the cost of producing
electricity from today’s non-CCS power plants. This will help facilitate and coordinate R&D and
demonstration priorities that can develop technologies or processes at lower cost than what is
available today.
Despite the clear value that R&D can have in driving CCS technology breakthroughs, funding is a key
issue. For example, R&D in CO2 capture and storage represented approximately 1 percent of the
share of IEA member countries total public R&D expenditure in 2004 (Coal Industry Advisory Board,
2008).
The unanimous view of key CCS stakeholders is that cost reductions will only occur with the
construction and operation of demonstration projects as proposed by the G8. The learning and know
how gained from the construction and operation of these plants are essential to achieving overall cost
reductions. However, although it appears that some government support is being planned for a
number of CCS demonstration projects, funding of the full costs of undertaking these projects is yet to
be established.
Evidence suggests that the economic benefits of an accelerated technology program for mitigating
CO2 emissions from fossil fuel generation plants are substantial. A study for the Pew Centre
(Kuuskraa 2007) stated that “with the experience gained from 30 demonstrations of CCS, the capital
costs of wide scale implementation of CCS in fossil fuelled plants could be $80 to $100 billion lower
than otherwise.” International agreements could also provide an enabling mechanism for additional
sources of funding for CCS projects in developing countries.
The opportunities to reduce costs by each of the elements within the CCS system are described
below.
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6.1

Generation and capture of CO 2

The energy penalty to the facility, which results in a decrease in net plant efficiency, is primarily
responsible for the bulk of the increase in LCOE when moving from a reference facility without CCS to
a CCS-enabled facility. The EPRI (2008) has developed roadmaps of technologies to pursue
improvements in efficiency and reduce capital costs from those currently in existence. For PCC, the
research areas identified to improve efficiency and decrease capital costs include:
• advanced materials to allow higher steam temperatures and greater plant efficiency; (EPRI
2008, US DOE 2009)
• improvements to PCC of CO2 through
−

amine-based solvents – improved performance and decreased energy for
regeneration; and

−

alternates to amine-based solvents – potentials include chilled aqueous ammonium
carbonate.

• oxyfuel combustion; and
• circulating fluidised-bed combustion.
The implementation of select technologies and their effect on PC plant efficiency and capital costs are
shown in Figure 6-1.
Figure 6-1 Projected schedule for implementation of new technology for PC with PCC
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The EPRI (2007) additionally developed a similar roadmap for pre-combustion capture. For precombustion capture and IGCC, the research areas identified to improve efficiency and decrease
capital costs include:
• increase component life and improve gasifier availability;(EPRI 2007)
• replace cryogenic ASU with ITM;
• introduce warm gas CO2 capture; and
• introduce membrane separation technology for CO2 capture.
The implementation of select technologies and their effect on IGCC plant efficiency and capital costs
are shown in Figure 6-2.
Figure 6-2 Projected schedule for implementation of new technology for IGCC with precombustion capture
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The increase in the LCOE is primarily the result of the following costs:
• additional equipment (ie, for capture and compression);
• increased size of remaining components with respect to the same net power output anticipated
as for a plant without CCS; and
• increased fuel cost per MWh.
These costs can be addressed through:
• improvements in process efficiency
• changes to CO2 capture technology
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• improvements to CO2 compression efficiency

6.1.1

Improvements in process efficiency

Improvements in process efficiency have the potential of providing cost reductions to the CCS
process. Specifically for CCS, these cost savings are achieved through producing less CO2 per unit of
product. As demonstrated in this study, increasing the steam condition for the PC technologies from
supercritical to ultra-supercritical provides a LCOE reduction of 10 percent.
In facilities without CCS, the capital costs of the ultra-supercritical technology must be balanced
against the fuel costs in selecting between the supercritical and ultra-supercritical technologies. With
CCS, there is a capital cost saving with the ultra-supercritical technology resulting from smaller
capture equipment sizes and reduced boiler capacity for the same generation capacity. Therefore, all
things remaining equal, for CCS deployment ultra-supercritical technology should be selected over the
supercritical technology, regardless of coal costs.

6.1.2

Changes to CO 2 capture technology

POST-COMBUSTION CAPTURE
Separation of CO2 from the flue gas using monoethanolamine (MEA) based scrubbing is well
understood. It is commercially available technology, although it is not currently available in unit sizes
for operations at the scale required for CO2 capture for a large 500 MWe power plant. The MEA
scrubbing technology is considered a state-of-the-art option for PCC and has been demonstrated at
the industrial scale for CO2 separation. One example of this process is the Florida Power & Light
(FPL) facility at Bellingham, Massachusetts, USA. This is a 320 tonne/day CO2 recovery plant
operating since 1991 (Reddy et al 2003). The economics (including the sale of the CO2) and scale of
the technology have allowed it to be acceptable for this application.
However, a characteristic of chemical absorption solvents is the relatively high energy required to
regenerate the solvent (remove the CO2 in the stripping process) at 3.24 MJ/kg CO2 (Reddy et al
2003). Further, MEA tends to be corrosive to materials of construction. This problem is overcome by
decreasing the MEA concentration in the solution to 15 to 20 weight percent without corrosion
inhibitors, and 30 weight percent using the Fluor process (Rao & Rubin 2002) with corrosion inhibitors.
The lower concentration results in the absorbing solvent having a lower CO2 absorbing capacity at a
given volumetric throughput of solvent. From a costing perspective, this dilution leads to:
• slower reaction
kinetics
• greater volumes of
solvent to circulate

⇒

larger absorber vessels
and stripper vessels

⇒

greater capital costs

⇒

larger pumps

⇒

greater capital costs

⇒

greater auxiliary energy
requirements

⇒

higher O&M costs

These shortcomings, together with the energy penalty for solvent regeneration, provide cost reduction
opportunities for CO2 capture and separation from gas streams. To address these shortcomings, two
approaches are considered for capture technologies: (1) increasing the MEA concentrations in the
scrubber solution; and (2) identifying new solvents for capturing CO2. These are being developed with
the primary goal of reducing the energy to regenerate (remove CO2) from the solvent. Examples of
current RD&D efforts include:
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• KS® series of improved amine solvents developed by Mitsubishi Heavy Industries;
• AMP, 2-amino-2-methyl-1-propanol (Abu-Zahraa et al 2009);
• Amino Acid Salts (Davison & Thambimuthu 2009);
• Chilled Ammonia (Davison & Thambimuthu 2009) and
• Aqueous Ammonia (Moore 2009).

PRE-COMBUSTION AND OXYFUEL COMBUSTION
The production of oxygen with a cryogenic ASU for the pre-combustion and oxyfuel combustion
technologies represents a significant auxiliary load, thus decreasing the overall plant heat rate and
increasing associated costs. The ITM ASU technology provides an opportunity to decrease costs
through capital cost reductions and decreased auxiliary loads. As demonstrated in this study, the
introduction of ITM to the oxy-combustion process reduced the LCOE by 10 percent. Pre-combustion
capture could also benefit from the introduction of ITM to replace current cryogenic ASUs. As shown
in the work done by EPRI, most of the advances for pre-combustion CO2 capture, such as warm gas
clean-up and membrane separation of CO2, are in the long-term timeframe.

6.1.3

CO 2 compression

The compression of CO2 to the supercritical state results in a significant energy penalty of about 8 to
12 percent of the gross generation. Currently, there are programs and groups such as the Southwest
Research Institute who are considering methods for reducing this penalty by identifying more efficient
compression processes (Moore 2009). These processes involve moving away from the current
practice of compressing CO2 in the gas phase with few compression stages (conventional
compression employs approximately four stages with cooling between each stage) to multiple-stage
compression and liquefaction. With multiple-stage compression, the process becomes more
isothermal and the energy penalty can be reduced by roughly 7 percent compared to conventional
methods. In the liquefaction process, the CO2 is initially compressed to a low pressure compared to
the final pressure, and then cooled, resulting in the CO2 becoming a liquid. This liquid is then
compressed with a pump to the final pressure for transportation. The energy required to compress a
liquid is much less than that for a gas, thus theoretically reducing the energy penalty by up to 30
percent.

6.2

CO 2 transportation

Networks of CO2 pipelines associated with large storage sites provide the potential for significant cost
reductions. This approach allows cost savings through pipeline economy of scale as well as the
identification and characterisation of single large storage site capable of storing CO2 from multiple,
large point sources over several decades of operation.
By reducing transportation costs, the transport of CO2 over greater distances becomes economically
more viable. This enables access to high permeability storage sites that might exist in more remote
locations to be utilised.
The CO2 networks would link several closely located but smaller CO2 generation and capture facilities
with potential storage sites. Through the modelling performed during this analysis, the flow from four
large power generation units (500 MW supercritical coal plants with PCC or oxy-combustion capture,
each with an annual CO2 flow of approximately 4 Mt of CO2 per year) can be accommodated in a
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single 1 m diameter pipeline. Through the modelling performed, the cost savings of combining these
flows is roughly a factor of three (US$ 4/tonne of CO2 in single dedicated pipelines reduced to US$
1.50/tonne of CO2 for a large 250 km pipeline). The cost savings translate to a transportation
contribution to the LCOE decreasing from around US$ 4.50/MWh to US$ 1.70/MWh for coal-fired
generation. For natural gas-fired generation costs decreased from US$ 1.70/MWh to US$ 0.60/MWh.
Industrial processes typically have CO2 annual flow rates significantly below those of power generation
facilities. The cost of transporting CO2, on a $/tonne CO2 basis, increases significantly because of the
low flow rate (for flows less than 2 Mt per year). The availability of multi-user pipelines (as well as
multi-user storage sites) provides the opportunity to reduce the transport costs by a factor of four. This
can become a significant incentive for those processes that already have CO2 separation technology
as a part of their unit operations.
In developing these networks, the design of pipeline layouts for connecting generation and storage
sites should be considered. It is important to realise, while the location of (new) plants can be chosen,
the location of fixed, very large storage sites are not chosen but discovered. Network optimisation can
thus only take place after the large sites are discovered and appraised. However, in order to justify
expenditure on appraisal for such sites, investors would require more certainty in supply, and hence,
transport. Thus, due to imperfect information and development sequencing, a truly “optimal” network
may be difficult to realise in reality. Distribution networks will likely grow from major sites, each
subsequent step will be optimised in light of the knowledge available at the time and the degree of risk
carried. Since the sub-sets are likely to be optimised sequentially, the final network will be sub-optimal
from an efficiency perspective.
The cost saving benefits through economy of scale of larger pipelines is clear. However,
consideration must be given to establishing the CO2 specification for pipeline transport and the impact
of this specification on upstream capture costs at the individual plant levels. These specifications are
important since impurities in the CO2 stream can potentially:
• lead to corrosion in the pipeline;
• increase pipeline operating pressure; and
• introduce stricter pipeline regulation standards because of impurity toxicity.
These three aspects can increase the capital costs and operating costs of the pipeline. In assessing
the economics of multi-user pipelines, the cost of addressing these impacts must be balanced against
the cost to achieve a higher purity CO2 stream from the capture system for transport.
Due to the immaturity of the global CO2 pipeline industry relative to the global oil and gas pipeline
industry, there are also significant gaps in knowledge that require further research to increase safety
and reduce costs. International research bodies including the Pipeline Research Council International
(PRCI), the European Pipeline Research Group (EPRG), the Australian Pipeline Industry Association
Research and Standards Committee (APIA RSC), the School of Marine Science & Technology at
Newcastle University in the UK and Det Norske Veritas (DNV) are proposing research studies to
address these areas of uncertainty. All of these institutions intend to cooperate and coordinate their
programs to ensure that research is not duplicated and the results are shared.

6.3

CO 2 storage

Injection of CO2 into the ground has been demonstrated in multiple applications, including EOR and
the processing of natural gas. While storage does not always contribute a large fraction of total CCS
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system costs, the uncertainty in finding and appraising suitable storage sites represents a key
economic risk to projects. Analogously, the economic improvement opportunity, at an individual
project level, relies on decreasing the uncertainties related to the identification of storage sites.
Currently, governments are addressing this barrier through programs to characterise potential sites
that would be suitable for storage, and thus, mitigate the uncertainty and financial risk associated with
finding and characterising sites as well as establishing essential infrastructure. However, it must be
noted that there is a limit to what government can do. While private entities are required to accept
long-term liability, government efforts to characterise sites may need to be repeated by those
companies who are taking the investment risk when appropriate incentives are in place.
A second cost reduction opportunity lies with using single storage sites for multiple CO2 generation
and capture sources. This opportunity works together with the multi-user pipeline concept to distribute
the large up-front costs and the ability to take advantage of economies of scale with the elimination of
duplicate injection wells. Furthermore, storage cost savings and project simplification are achieved
through establishing monitoring regimes, closure rules, insurance, ownership, and aerial schemes for
a single site instead of multiple sites.
As shown in a conceptual field study undertaken in Queensland (Bukhteeva et al 2009), there are
opportunities to share infrastructure costs pertaining to CCS transportation and storage aspects if an
appropriate concentration of industry within a common area could contribute into common user
infrastructure. However, the geology will dictate well count for storage volumes and ultimately project
economics. At present it is unlikely that storage facilities requiring tens or hundreds of wells will be
commercially viable, so consideration may have to be given to locate new industrial facilities closer to
storage sites.
As discussed above, there are significant opportunities to reduce CCS costs. To this, the G8 objective
is fundamental. Costs will only decrease through the development of practical experiences and the
sharing of learnings. Prima facie, this requires commercial scale, integrated CCS projects to be
developed urgently if the G8 objective is to be achieved.
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7.

Conclusions

Electric power generation is the largest emitter of CO2 from fossil fuel use and to achieve significant
reductions in total CO2 emissions, effective means for reducing CO2 from power generation facilities
must be implemented. Power plants are also large emission point sources that are suitable for the
implementation of CCS on a large-scale to realise cost benefits.
Currently, there are no commercial-scale power generation projects that incorporate CCS. The
technologies for CCS, including capture, transportation, and storage, have been demonstrated on a
scale smaller than would be required for power generation applications. For CCS to be commercially
implemented, economic drivers will also need to be in place to provide incentives for plant owners to
incorporate CCS.

7.1

Costs of CCS

Existing technologies are capable of capturing, transporting, and storing CO2 but with a cost increase
related to additional equipment and decreased process efficiency. These costs can be considered
through various perspectives. From the perspective of the costs to the process, the metric of “cost of
CO2 captured” is used. To assess the impact on society and the consumers, the change in levelised
cost of production provides an anticipated cost increase in the end product. Table 7-1 summarises the
costs determined in this study for the implementation of CCS to power generation and select industrial
processes.
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Table 7-1 Summary results of the economic assessment of CCS technologies
Power Generation
Oxyfuel
combustion
Standard &
ITM*1

IGCC

NGCC

Blast Furnace
Steel
Production

Cement
Production

Natural Gas
Processing

Fertiliser
Production

US$/ MWh

US$/ MWh

US$/ MWh

US$/ MWh

US$/tonne
steel

US$/tonne
cement

US$/GJ
natural gas

US$/tonne
ammonia

76 - 79

76 - 79*3

96

78

350-500

66 - 88

4-9

270 - 300

136 - 138

120 - 127

134

112

80

32

0.053

10

134 -136

118 - 125

132

111

72

30

0.053

10

75 - 78%

55 - 64%

39%

43%

15%-22%

36%-48%

1%

3%-4%

FOAK

87 – 91

62 - 70

81

112

52

50

18

18

NOAK

84 - 88

60 - 68

78

109

47

47

18

19

FOAK

56 - 57

44 - 51

44

90

52

50

18

18

NOAK

54 - 55

42 - 49

42

87

47

47

18

19

Dimensions

Levelised
Cost of
Production

Cost of CO2
Avoided*6
($/tonne CO2)
Cost of CO2
Captured
($/tonne CO2)

Industrial Applications

PC
Supercritical &
Ultra
Supercritical*1

Without
CCS*2
With CCS
FOAK*3
With CCS
NOAK*4
% Increase
over without
CCS*5

Notes:
1.
The ultra-supercritical and ITM technologies are currently under development and are not commercially available. These technologies represent options with the potential for increasing the
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

process efficiency and reduce costs.
Without CCS cost of production for industrial process are typical market prices for the commodities.
Oxyfuel combustion systems are not typically configured to operate in an air fired mode. Therefore, oxyfuel combustion without CCS is not an option. The values here are the PC without
CCS value to be used as a reference for calculating the cost of CO2 avoided.
For industrial processes, levelised cost of production presented as cost increment above current costs
Expressed with respect to current commodity prices industry industrial processes.
The reference plant for the coal-fired technologies cost of CO2 avoided is the PC supercritical technology. As discussed, in select previous studies, the cost of CO2 avoided has been
calculated with the reference plant selected as the similar technology without CCS. For IGCC, under this assumption, the FOAK and NOAK costs of CO2 avoided are $61/tonne and
$59/tonne.
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Project costs on a regional basis are inherently difficult to ascertain due to the high variability of major
cost factors such as materials and fuel. However, this study has shown that the costs of CCS do
display significant regional variations. The costs of CCS in China and India, countries that are
predicted to be significant emitters of CO2 in absolute terms, are favourable compared to Europe, for
example. The lower costs of installing CCS in these countries, all things remaining equal, could
accelerate the deployment of CCS.
Higher CCS costs are a sufficient economic barrier to the implementation of these technologies
without adequate incentives, either in the form of regulatory concessions or from some other additional
revenue. Production of CO2 for sale to EOR operations has provided an incentive to implement
capture and transport systems in regions where this revenue stream is available to offset the capital
and operating costs. This has provided an opportunity to demonstrate portions of the CCS technology
chain and to support learning-by-doing. However, global experience of EOR is limited with over 90
percent of projects in north America. Demonstrations at a commercial scale particularly of integrated
CCS power plants with storage in saline reservoirs is required to address the cost risks associated
with the commercial deployment of CCS.

7.2

CCS economic gaps

The primary economic gaps to the implementation of CCS include:
• insufficient financial incentive to implement CCS;
• high capital and operating costs and experience with integrated operation on a large scale to
reduce these costs;
• availability of infrastructure to implement the technology; and
• limited geologic information for CO2 injection and its long-term safe storage.

7.2.1

Incentive to implement CCS

An absence of significant financial incentives and other relevant legal frameworks is a significant
challenge to developing commercial scale CCS projects. Based on the modelling undertaken in this
study the value of carbon needs to be at least $60 before proponents will invest in CCS projects driven
by market forces alone.

7.2.2

Capital and operating costs

Integration of CCS into power generation systems requires additional components for capture,
transportation, and storage of CO2. These components increase the capital costs of an industrial or
power plant that, together with the efficiency losses and increased auxiliary loads, increases the
operating costs. These additions to the system can create an economic hurdle to the implementation
of CCS.
The modelling determined that the cost of CCS for power generation, based on the use of
commercially available technology, was found to range from $62 to $112 per tonne of CO2 avoided or
$44 to $90 per tonne of CO2 captured. The lowest cost of CO2 avoided was at $62 per tonne of CO2
for the oxyfuel combustion technology, while the highest cost at $112 per tonne of CO2 for the NGCC
with post-combustion capture. This compares with the lowest cost of captured CO2 for the oxycombustion and IGCC technologies at $44 per tonne of CO2 and the highest of $90 per tonne of CO2
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for NGCC technologies. The metrics are determined for the reference site in the USA with fuel costs
based on values typical for 2009.
In using these cost parameters to select a technology, the importance of the reference case
technology cost (the comparative technology without CCS) must be considered. For the reference
cases, taking into account currently available technologies, the LCOE for PC supercritical and IGCC
technologies were the greatest at $138 per MWh and $134 per MWh respectively, while NGCC
technologies was the lowest at $112 per MWh. While the cost of CO2 avoided and captured range by
a factor of two, the LCOE estimates ranged between $112 per MWh to $138 per MWh with currently
available technologies.
In comparing CCS across industrial applications the lowest cost increase is for natural gas processing
(1 percent) followed by fertiliser production (3 to 4 percent). This is unsurprising given that these
industries already have the process of capturing CO2 as a part of their design. The productions of
steel (15 to 22 percent) and cement (36 to 48 percent) have the highest percentage cost increases
with the application of CCS because the capture of CO2 is not inherent in the design of these facilities.
The maturity of currently demonstrated technologies will provide the opportunity to lower costs on the
order of 3 to 5 percent due to lessons learnt through operation of FOAK units. This is based on the
maturity and previous demonstration of many of the CCS components. However, there are several
efforts that could potentially reduce costs through increasing process efficiency and decreasing capital
costs. In this study, increasing the steam temperatures to meet ultra-supercritical goals for PC plants
with PCC and oxy-combustion plants can reduce the LCOE by 10 percent (approximately 20 percent
of the cost incurred by adding CCS) using current technologies. Similarly, replacing the cryogenic
ASU in an oxyfuel combustion unit can reduce costs by a similar magnitude.

7.2.3

Infrastructure availability

The availability of transportation and storage has played a role in the early deployment of industrial
CCS projects with EOR. Currently operating CCS projects have benefited from existing CO2
transportation networks and storage options.
While the extent to which commercial EOR operations qualify as CO2 storage is debatable, the CO2
pipelines and established oil fields have provided economic incentives to cease CO2 emissions and
inject it underground. For example, in the USA, CO2 for EOR is delivered from natural CO2 reservoirs
to oil fields through pipeline networks. The traded value of CO2 for EOR has provided an incentive for
industrial processes such as the ExxonMobil, La Barge-Shute Creek Facility, and the Enid fertiliser
facility to incorporate CO2 gas clean-up, compression and pipeline links to existing pipeline networks
for transporting CO2 for its injection underground. Similarly, the availability of oil fields requiring CO2
for EOR at Weyburn, Canada, provided the incentive for Dakota Gasification to add similar CO2 pretreatment and compression equipment as well as build a pipeline to the oil fields. It is important to
note that the industrial processes that have thus far provided CO2 for EOR have had CO2 separation
technologies already in operation in their existing processes. This significantly reduced the overall
cost to incorporate CCS. These projects, in some cases, have also additionally benefited
economically from the ability to use an existing pipeline network as well as the availability of readymade and well characterised storage locations.
A potential to reduce CO2 transportation costs by a factor of four can be achieved through building
multi-user pipelines. Further, the costs for identifying and characterising storage sites (location
geology) can be significant, and is shown to be a significant risk to the economic feasibility of a CCS
project.
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Future CCS projects, especially power generation projects, would benefit from the development of
infrastructure such as pipeline networks and storage site identification and characterisation.

7.3

Best practices

For the evaluation of potential CCS projects, the following best practices are suggested.

7.3.1

Project location, current generation and industry review

Project location is a key driver of CCS economics. Prior to considering a power project, for example, a
survey of electricity generation in the location should be performed and used to determine whether the
drivers are in place for pursuing CCS or whether other options are available. For example, in the case
of Brazil in 2007, hydroelectric power provided almost 85 percent of electricity while fossil-fired (coal
and natural gas) units provided less than 10 percent (EIA 2008). The construction of new
hydroelectric facilities and modification of existing facilities need to be considered as competitors to
meet demand expansion, as the deployment of fossil fuel fired facilities with CCS are likely to face
significantly more hurdles in the deployment of supporting infrastructure. However, Brazil’s industrial
sector, including petroleum, steel, and chemical production, could potentially provide CCS
opportunities. Location-specific reviews are required to determine the layout of current and future
facilities, their process characteristics and cost to implement CCS, and the availability of storage sites.

7.3.2

Improved process models for cost estimation

Enhanced and robust CCS economic models need to be developed that allow the decision-maker to
evaluate on a consistent basis (eg, reduction in energy penalties from design changes and the scaling
of process equipment for CO2 capture and compression). These models would allow for sensitivity
studies to be performed to understand:
• the benefits to be gained from improved efficiency of CO2 capture and compression systems;
• potential reduction in costs through the removal of redundant equipment for CO2 capture and
compression;
• the impact of varying degrees of CO2 capture; and
• the costs associated with retrofitting existing plants including the suitability of retrofitting specific
units.
The developed economic model would need to present an understanding of process development
modelling so that misinterpretation of results is avoided. A detailed process model, similar to that used
in the current study, can overcome these aspects so that sound and realistic assessments can be
formulated for decision-makers to evaluate the economic viability of CCS projects.
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Appendix A

Calculation of LCOE
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The levelised costs of electricity (LCOE) ($/MWh) is defined by:

LCOE =

FCRFPCCapital + FF

OMCF OM

FCapE Annual

+ FV

OMCV OM

+ FFuelCFuel HRate

(Eqn. A-1)

FCRFP

= Capital recovery factor for levelisation period of P years (unitless)

FF_OM

= Levelisation factor for fixed O&M (unitless)

FV_OM

= Levelisation factor for variable O&M (unitless)

FFuel

= Levelisation factor for fuel (unitless)

FCap

= Capacity factor (the effective fraction of the year that the facility generates compared to
its ability to generate useful product all of the time) (unitless)

EAnnual = Annual generation of facility at 100% operation (MWh)
CCapital = Capital costs including equipment, installation, and owners costs ($).
CV_O&M = Annual variable operating and maintenance costs ($/MWh)
CF_O&M = Annual fixed operating and maintenance costs ($)
CFuel

= Cost of fuel ($/MJ)

HRate

= Net plant heat rate (MJ/MWh)

In a traditional LCOE calculation, the capital and operating costs include only the costs incurred by
power generation, and capture and compression is considered if CO2 capture is assumed. In this
study, the capital and operating costs also include the costs related to transportation and storage of
CO2.
The capital recovery factor is calculated from the real discount rate, i, for the project’s operating life
(levelisation period), n, by:

FCRFP =

i
1 − (1 + i ) −n

(Eqn. A-2)

The discount rate is set equal to the weighted cost of capital, c, which reflects the debt and equity
interest rates and potential tax deductibility of interest paid on debt. The weighted cost of capital is
related to these rates by:

c = fdebt R debt (1 − R tax ) + fequity R equity

(Eqn. A-3)

Where:
fdebt

= Debt fraction of capital costs

fequity

= Equity fraction of capital costs

Rdebt

= Debt interest rate

Requity

= Equity interest rate

Rtax

= Rate of deductible taxes
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The levelisation factors for the fixed and variable O&M costs and the fuel (FF OM, FV OM, and FFuel) costs
are tied to their escalation rates above inflation and the discount rate (EPRI 1994)

K j (1 − K j )
n

Fj =

(Eqn. A-4)

A(1 − K j )

Where

A=

(1 + i ) n − 1
i (1 + i ) n

Kj =

1+ R j
1+ i

Present value factor

(Eqn. A-5)

Escalation factor

(Eqn. A-6)

Rj

= Escalation rate for cost j excluding inflation

Fj

= Levelisation factor for cost (i.e. FF OM, FV OM, and FFuel)
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Conceptual technical campaign to assess
storage sites
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The following outlines a technical campaign for assessing potential storage sites, assuming that some
sites have been previously identified through a desktop study program.

First Campaign
• Stakeholder engagement to engage with the community and secure exploration permits.
• Modern 2D seismic acquisition and/or reprocessing and interpretation, which aims to optimise
the sites for exploratory appraisal wells.
• In one of the three potential target sites, three separate injection plays can be tested with a
single well. In another target site only one play may present. Therefore, two types of wells are
proposed:
−

a conventional oil and gas type exploration-appraisal well to greater than a1,500 m
depth. This is associated with a very comprehensive logging, coring, sampling,
dynamic flow testing, and lab-analysis program.

−

a mineral-drilling type continuous coring well to approximately 1,600 m target depth.
Again, a significant data acquisition and laboratory analysis program would be
planned.

These wells will be suspended to allow for later conversion to monitoring or injection wells or for later
plugging and abandonment.
The data from this initial campaign will inform the following main parameters required for commercial
site evaluation.
• Permeability (horizontal and vertical) and porosity throughout the sub-seal stratigraphical
column – for rate and degree of plume spread.
• Transmissivity and transients at selected test locations – for rate of injection.
• Fracture gradient and rock strength parameters – to limit injection and storage pressures.
• Capillary entry pressures for seals, baffles and aquifers – as above.
• Initial fault seal analysis – as above.
• Basic petrography, mineralogy and geochemistry of rocks and fluids – required to evaluate any
reactive flow and transport issues and any coupling of reactivity and flow or geo-mechanical
properties.
The data and associated lab analyses will be incorporated into updated performance forecast models.
In order to progress with the second campaign, evidence collected will need to be increasingly
positive. This includes:
• significant injection rates can indeed safely be established and maintained;
• injected CO2 will remain confined beneath the top seal;
• CO2 lateral spread will be limited;
• industrial scale capacities are highly likely;
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• the injected CO2 plume can be monitored; and
• there will be no deleterious effects from mineral mobilisation.
Assuming the data sets from the first campaign prove promising, there would be another campaign
done that would aim to achieve the proposed site(s) to a stage where a commercial FID can be taken
for either a stand-alone storage, or integrated CCS project development.

Second Campaign
The second campaign consists of:
• 3D seismic survey(s) or possibly 3D combined with high-resolution 2D, which aims to better
define structural and stratigraphical settings in order to locate development wells;
• two pipeline feasibility studies which are tailored to delivering CO2 to specific identified sites, to
include at least one “over-sized” option for future-proofing the development stage;
• outlining environmental approvals and other permits required to progress to the development
phase and to engage in financing and funding discussions; and
• community engagement and acceptance of CCS.
To reach this stage of development, as noted previously, it could have cost up to US$ 50 million
(assuming onshore exploration). Thus, this ‘finding costs’ is capital at risk in the sense that the geology
may not prove suitable for CO2 storage. Hence, other sites may have to be explored for storage at
similar costs and initial uncertainties.
It would only be at this stage, perhaps after two or three years worth of work that an integrated CCS
project could progress. After this period of time, the technical and, perhaps, regulatory risk around
storage has been decreased significantly to a point where FEED and FID on capture can proceed with
confidence. Likewise, it is only really at this point that the pipeline can be included in the final CCS
project economics.
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EOR description
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The storage technique that is attracting the most market interest is CO2-EOR. The CO2 injected into a
depleted oil reservoir with suitable characteristics can achieve benefits through two processes,
miscible or immiscible displacement. Miscible processes, where the injected CO2 mixes thoroughly
with the oil such that the interfacial tension between the two substances effectively disappears, are
more efficient and most common in active EOR projects. However, immiscible flooding, where the
field is simply re-pressurised to enable extraction, may become increasingly important if widespread
CO2 storage takes place in depleted oil fields where reservoir conditions are not suitable for miscible
flooding (miscible flooding is generally applied to reservoirs deeper than 1,200 m with oil lighter than
22° API gravity) (EPRI 1999).
In general, 0.26 to 0.32 tonnes of purchased CO2 per barrel of oil is used and stored as part of CO2EOR. This is augmented with 0.26 to 0.52 tonnes of recycled CO2 during the latter stages of the CO2EOR project. A typical barrel of crude oil contains 0.42 tonnes of releasable CO2 (assuming that 3
percent of the produced and refined oil barrel remains as asphalt or coke). As such, netting the
injection and storage of 0.26 to 0.32 tonnes of CO2 emissions against the 0.42 tonnes of CO2 in the
produced oil, makes the oil produced by CO2-EOR about 70 percent (62 to 76 percent) “carbon free”
(DOE/NETL 2008b). These calculated CO2 offsets will of course be dependent on the specific type of
formation and oil recovered but represent useful ‘rule of thumb’ estimates.
CO2 from the transport lines is received, re-compressed (if necessary), distributed to the EOR injection
wells, mixed with recycled CO2, and injected through the wells into the oil reservoir. Oil emerging from
the production wells is separated from water and CO2 at the surface. The separated CO2 is recycled
into the EOR process.
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Capital cost estimating methodology
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The capital cost estimating methodology used for the NETL studies provides capital costs for
equipment and systems within the battery limits of the facility with an accuracy of +/- 30 percent. A
summary of the approach to the capital cost development and resulting estimates is provided in this
section. The basis of the cost estimates is further detailed in subsequent sections.
The approach to capital cost development is a combination of factored equipment, project-specific
vendor budgetary quotes, and scaled approaches using WorleyParsons’ in-house database and cost
model. The format includes separate evaluation of major systems and sub-systems for the entire
plant.
The resulting capital cost is provided on an estimate form that recognises each cost account for the
plant. Each account in the estimate contains separate costs for equipment, materials, and installation
labour. These costs make up the total field cost, also referred to as the bare erected cost. The total
capital cost estimate includes the cost of equipment, freight, and materials and labour for equipment
installation and erection; materials and labour for construction of buildings, supporting structures, and
site improvements; engineering, construction management, and start-up services (professional
services); and project contingency. The estimate excludes escalation to period of performance or
owner’s costs as more fully defined in Section 2.1.
WorleyParsons has significant experience in the area of power generation and recent cost estimates
from vendors on other projects for major equipment in the on-site power generation system area.
Therefore, it is expected that the cost estimate for this system has less margin for variation than other
systems.
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1.

Estimate basis

1.1

Direct cost

1.1.1

Scope documentation

To develop cost estimates to the level provided in the NETL reports, the technology must be
developed to provide the following source data:
• general arrangement drawings;
• process flow diagrams;
• material balances;
• conceptual engineering drawings and sketches;
• project equipment lists;
• equipment data sheets;
• vendor budgetary quotes;
• equipment and pricing from historical data;
• construction labour and labour rate estimate based on study of area; and
• project execution schedule.

1.1.2

Estimate approach

The following approaches were used in developing the capital costs for the technologies described in
the NETL reports:
• factored equipment;
• vendor estimates;
• parametric modelling; and
• volumetric estimating.
Each of these approaches is described in more detail below.

FACTORED EQUIPMENT
The majority of the estimate was developed utilising the factored equipment method. Equipment
pricing is developed using equipment parameters such as flow rates, horsepower, capacity, and
pressure. Bulk materials costs and installation costs are developed by applying a factor to the
established equipment cost to derive a total installed cost. Factors vary by type of equipment,
metallurgy, and complexity, and conform to WorleyParsons standards.
The factors applied against equipment costs provide all associated costs for that piece of equipment
within a ten foot envelope of the area immediately adjacent to and surrounding the equipment. In
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addition to costs to install the respective equipment, items of costs included in this envelope will vary
depending on the equipment type, but generally include the following:
• foundations (not piling);
• structural steel;
• piping including fittings, valves, and hangers;
• electrical, including wiring and raceway for motors and lighting;
• instrumentation including tubing and wiring;
• insulation; and
• painting.

VENDOR ESTIMATES
Vendor estimates vary from furnish-only to engineer-furnish- install.
In cases where vendors provided furnish-only pricing, the factored equipment approach was used to
determine total installed costs.
Where vendors provided furnish-and-erect costs, a factor was applied to account for the foundation
and bulks only.
In cases where vendors provided total installed costs, no additional factors were used.

PARAMETRIC MODELLING
In some cases, the WorleyParsons estimating model was utilised to determine installation costs.
Examples include gas turbine installation, HRSG installation, improvements to site, and electrical,
instrument and control bulks.

VOLUMETRIC ESTIMATES
In the case of the buildings required for the project, volumetric estimating was utilised. Essentially,
building volumes were calculated based on the general arrangement drawing. Unit pricing was
applied to calculated building volumes, based on the type of building. Unit pricing was derived from
recently received contractor pricing.

1.1.3

Plant equipment pricing

Budget pricing inquiries for major equipment/systems were issued based on specifications, data
sheets, and/or bills of materials generated as a part of the engineering effort. Three categories of
vendor pricing are considered in the methodology:

VENDOR PRICING – TOTAL INSTALLED COST
Pricing for equipment received from the vendors in the form of Total Installed Cost.

VENDOR PRICING – FURNISH AND ERECT COST
Pricing for the equipment received from the vendors in the form of a Furnish-and-Erect Cost.
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VENDOR PRICING – FURNISH ONLY COST
Pricing for the equipment received from the vendors in the form of a Furnish Only Cost.

1.1.4

Construction/installation

All costs are “overnight” costs. Escalation to period of performance is excluded. Construction is
based on the owner retaining the services of an engineering/design/construction manager firm and
executing construction with multiple contracts. Construction/installation costs include the following:
• labour;
• contracting methodology; and
• contractor’s Indirect costs
Indirect costs include, but are not limited to, the following:
• mobilisation and demobilisation;
• warehousing and material handling;
• site supervision;
• safety;
• temporary facilities;
• scaffolding;
• field office;
• small tools and expendables; and
• construction equipment.

1.1.5

Engineering/Construction Management

• FEED.
• Detailed engineering.
• Construction management.
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2.

Contingency

Project contingency covers the "unknown unknowns" associated with a project. Contingency may
cover such things as minor fluctuations in equipment or pipe sizing, unanticipated fluctuations in
regional labour productivity, minor fluctuations in anticipated material escalation. Normally, this level
of contingency can be supported by historical data from past projects. In some cases, a specific or
process contingency may also be included to cover such things as additional uncertainty associated
with FOAK plants, or labour incentives potentially needed to attract skilled craft in a busy market.
There is always some level of change as a project progresses from concept to final design. As design
concepts become solidified and project scope/definition improved, the level of contingency required
will generally decline.
Contingency is not intended to cover significant scope changes, undocumented underground
conditions, removal/remediation of hazardous materials, discovery of archaeological artefacts, force
majeure events, or escalation beyond that which could be reasonably predicted.
Contingency funds are different than the anticipated estimate accuracy. Contingency is viewed as a
real cost which will be spent during the course of project implementation. The estimate accuracy
range reflects the confidence level in the overall estimated project cost for the defined scope of work.

2.1

Assumptions/exclusions

The following items are excluded from the estimate:
• costs for equipment and facilities outside the boundaries of the plant such as
−

mining;

−

transport of products from the site;

−

electric transmission to the plant site;

−

railroad;

−

transport of consumables to the site; and

−

off-site storage including ponds for temporary or permanent storage of waste (slag,
water treatment sludge) and water.

• operating and capital spares. Commissioning spares are only included in the estimate;
• piles;
• escalation to period of performance;
• plant Start-up and commissioning; and
• owner’s costs (see below).
Owner’s costs are excluded from the estimate. Typical owner’s costs include, but are not limited to,
the following:
• permits and licensing (other than construction permits);
• land acquisition and rights-of-way costs;
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• economic development;
• project development costs;
• environmental impact costs;
• excessive noise abatement;
• local facilitation costs;
• improvements to existing roads or infrastructure;
• legal fees;
• wetland mitigation;
• owner’s engineering, project and construction management staff;
• plant operators during start-up;
• electricity consumed during start-up;
• fuel and reagent consumed during start-up;
• initial fuel and reagent inventory;
• operating spare parts;
• mobile equipment for use during plant operations;
• furnishings for new office, warehouse and laboratory;
• financing costs; and
• soil boring and permanent survey monuments.
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Power generation system configurations
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1.

Pre-combustion capture

Pre-combustion CO2 capture relates to gasification plants, where solid or liquid carbon containing
feedstock is converted into gaseous components by applying heat under pressure and, in some
systems, in the presence of steam. In a gasification reactor, the amount of oxygen available inside the
gasifier is controlled so that only a portion of the fuel reacts completely to the products of combustion,
namely, water and CO2. This “partial oxidation” process provides the heat necessary to chemically
decompose the fuel and produce syngas, which is composed of hydrogen, carbon monoxide, water
vapour and minor amounts of other gaseous constituents, such as methane.
As illustrated in Figure E-1, oxygen for gasification is generated in the ASU. Raw syngas exiting the
gasifier is cooled and cleaned of particulate before being routed to a series of water-gas shift reactors
and raw gas coolers. These components convert carbon monoxide and steam present in the raw gas
to CO2 and hydrogen, thereby segregating the carbon as CO2 in the high-pressure raw syngas stream,
which improves the driving force for various types of separation and capture technologies termed as
acid gas removal (AGR) systems. Once concentrated, CO2 can be removed during the
desulphurisation process through use of a double-staged AGR unit. Near-term applications of CO2
capture from pre-combustion streams will likely involve physical or chemical absorption processes,
with the current state-of-the-art being a physical glycol-based solvent called Selexol. Regeneration
gas from the AGR plant is fed to a sulphur recovery unit to produce elemental sulphur or other sulphur
compounds. Captured CO2 is dehumidified and compressed to supercritical conditions for pipeline
transport.
The hydrogen rich sweet syngas exiting the AGR system is conveyed to a combustion turbine where it
serves as fuel for the combustion turbine/HRSG/steam turbine power conversion system. The hot
combustion gases are conveyed to the inlet of the turbine section, where they expand through the
turbine to produce power to drive the turbine air compressor and electric generator. The turbine
exhaust gases are conveyed through a HRSG. Waste heat is recovered from this process and used
to raise steam to feed to a steam turbine. The exhaust gas from the combustion turbine and HRSG is
released to the atmosphere via a conventional stack.
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Figure E-1 Simplified Block Flow Diagram for Power Generation with Pre-combustion Capture
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Gasification plants used for power generation and equipped with pre-combustion CO2 capture suffer
net efficiency decreases of approximately 6 to 9 percentage points, depending upon gasification
technology utilised as compared to non-capture plants (DOE/NETL, 2007). About 40 to 60 percent of
this loss is a result of decrease in power generation by a steam turbine as large amounts of steam are
utilised in water-gas shift reaction instead of generating power. Electric power demand by the CO2
capture system and compressors accounts for approximately 30 to 40 percent of energy loss.
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2.

Post-combustion capture

PCC technologies separate CO2 from combustion (fully oxidised) flue gases. PCC is primarily
applicable to conventional coal-fired power generation including PC (subcritical and supercritical) and
fluidised-bed combustors, but may also be applied to gas-fired generation using combustion turbines.
The combustion flue gases are low pressure streams (the ambient atmospheric pressure) with CO2
concentrations typically ranging from about 4 percent by volume for NGCC plants up to about 14
percent by volume for coal fired boilers. CO2 capture from such flue gases presents design
challenges, often requiring flue gas pre-conditioning to reduce its temperature and remove
contaminants such as particulates, nitrogen oxides and sulphur oxides. Post combustion streams
typically contain 3 to 6 percent by volume of oxygen Most of the PCC technologies are suitable for a
retrofit application to a coal fired power unit.
Based on the method of CO2 removal, the following technologies can potentially be used for the PCC
application:
• absorption (chemical solvent scrubbing);
• cryogenic separation; and
• membranes.
However, near-term applications of CO2 capture from post-combustion streams will likely involve
chemical absorption processes, with the current state-of-the-art being a MEA based solvents. MEA
scrubbing is currently the only commercially available technology that has been demonstrated for CO2
capture from coal-fired boilers flue gas.
In a typical coal-fired power generation system, as illustrated in Figure E-2, fuel is burned with air in a
boiler to produce steam, and the steam drives a turbine to generate electricity. The boiler exhaust, or
flue gas, consists mostly of nitrogen, water vapour, CO2 and oxygen. The flue gas downstream of
particulate removal and flue gas desulfurisation systems is quenched and polished to reduce
concentration of impurities to levels suitable for CO2 scrubbing in MEA system. Typically, scrubbers
with dilute caustic solution are specified for this application. In the scrubber, the nitrogen oxides and
sulphur dioxide in the flue gas react with the caustic solution to form soluble salts. These salts are
removed by taking a purge stream from the caustic recirculation loop.
The flue gas from the caustic scrubber is further cooled in the flue gas cooler to remove additional
water and scrubbed in the MEA absorber. The solvent MEA, a primary amine, reacts with CO2 at
around 38°C and ambient to intermediate pressure, which is suitable for post-combustion flue gas.
The process consists of an absorber and regenerator, which are connected by a circulation of the
MEA solution. In the absorber the lean MEA solution contacts with the flue gas stream to remove CO2
by absorption/ reaction. The CO2 rich solution is heated in the regenerator to reverse the reactions
and strip the CO2 gas. The CO2 lean solution leaves the regenerator. It is cooled and recirculated
back to the absorber. A large amount of low-pressure steam is extracted from a steam turbine for the
MEA solvent regeneration and reclaim. Cleaned flue gas is transported to a stack. Captured CO2 is
dehumidified and compressed to supercritical conditions for pipeline transport.
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Figure E-2 Simplified Block Flow Diagram for Power Generation with PCC
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Plant output losses from the addition of CO2 capture and related compression system represent a
relative net efficiency decrease for the plant of approximately 11 to 12 percentage points (DOE/NETL
2007; DOE/NETL 2008), almost a third of the plant’s net output. Roughly 70 percent of this loss is due
to steam extraction from the plant’s generating turbine. This steam is used for the solvent
regeneration, a process that breaks the bonding of CO2 to the amine solution and to produce the CO2
stream for compression. Additionally, approximately 20 percent is lost by the electricity used to drive
the compressors. Finally, the electricity used to circulate MEA solvent and drive the flue gas through
absorbers accounts for around 10 percent of additional parasitic losses.
The major concerns with MEA and other amine solvents include equipment corrosion in presence of
oxygen and other impurities, relatively high solvent degradation rates due to solvent reactions with
sulphur dioxide and nitrogen dioxide, and high thermal energy demand for solvent regeneration.
These factors generally contribute to large equipment sizes, high solvent consumption and significant
energy losses. New or improved solvents with higher CO2 absorption capacities, faster CO2
absorption rates, higher degradation resistance, lower corrosiveness and energy use for regeneration
are being researched and developed to reduce equipment sizes and capital and operating costs.
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3.

Oxygen combustion (oxyfuel combustion) capture

Oxygen combustion (oxyfuel combustion) technology facilitates CO2 capture in two major steps. The
first step is accomplished within the oxygen combustion boiler system, in which flue gas with a high
CO2 concentration is produced. The second step includes additional flue gas purification (as required
by product CO2 specification), dehumidification and pressurisation.
The objective of oxygen-fired boiler system is to combust coal in an enriched oxygen environment
using oxygen diluted with recycled CO2. Under these conditions, the primary products of combustion
are CO2 and water. The CO2 is captured from this exhaust stream by condensing the water. A further
flue gas purification step is required that typically employs a low temperature distillation process, in
which liquefied CO2 is separated from the inert gases such as nitrogen and oxygen. The purified CO2
is then pumped to a supercritical pressure for transportation.
Operation of an oxygen-fired boiler with gas recirculation is essentially the same as an air-fired boiler
with the exception that recycled flue gas replaces the primary and secondary air streams. As
illustrated in Figure E-3, the oxygen is injected into primary and secondary streams downstream of the
air heater. All oxy-fired system equipment is essentially the same as in an air-fired system except for
the gas cooler for condensing water from the gas to be recycled. Since the flue gas is recycled and
only high purity oxygen is introduced, the flue gas throughout the system contains a much higher level
of CO2 and very little nitrogen. This increases emissivity, which is essentially offset, in regard to heat
transfer, by the change in density and resulting gas velocity.
One other effect is that the concentration of all constituents in the recycled flue gas, if not controlled,
will increase as compared to an air-fired unit. This is because the higher the flue gas recycle ratio, the
higher the concentration of CO2, but also other constituents in the flue gas. Hence, for oxygen
combustion operation, sulphur dioxide removal efficiency by the flue gas desulphurisation system is
governed by the sulphur concentration in the boiler furnace. Similar logic is applicable to the
particulate and moisture removal systems, thus allowing increase of CO2 concentration in the recycled
flue gas while maintaining acceptable concentrations of moisture, sulphur compounds and
particulates.
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Figure E-3 Simplified Block Flow Diagram for Power Generation with Oxy-combustion Capture
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Similarly to PCC, net plant efficiency of an oxy-combustion plant is approximately 11 to 12 percentage
points lower as compared to an air blown non-CO2 capture plant with the same net power output and
steam conditions (DOE/NETL 2007). In the oxy-combustion technology, the decrease in overall plant
efficiency and increase in LCOE is due to the ASU (capital cost and power consumption). About 65
percent of an oxy-combustion plant net efficiency loss is due to electric power requirements by an
ASU. The balance is lost by the electric power required to liquefy CO2 rich flue gas, purify it to a level
comparable to a post-combustion process, and pressurise it to supercritical conditions.
Therefore, all developments that target a decrease in the cost of oxygen will greatly improve the
competitiveness of this technology. Such developments include steady improvements of the
cryogenic distillation process (leading to a significant cost decrease, even in the past 10 years), as
well as investigations of alternative oxygen supply processes such as membranes.

3.1

CO 2 purification for oxyfuel cases

For oxyfuel combustion, the CO2 pipeline specification influences the equipment required to purify the
CO2. The minimal treatment considered is dehydration to prevent the condensation and subsequent
corrosion of the pipeline. Further limitations can be imposed depending on the specified pipeline
pressure and the CO2 composition requirements of the reservoir. Impurities such as N2, H2 and O2
increase the pressure required to achieve the dense phase for transport. Therefore, if these are
present at sufficiently high concentrations, then the pipeline must be designed for higher pressures. In
select storage cases, impurities in the CO2 can have a negative impact on the storage reservoir. In
the case of EOR, H2S can contaminate the recovered oil with sulfur and O2 can have a negative
impact on the recovery process. In the case of EOR, the O2 in CO2 specification is 10 ppmv (Havens
2008).
In this report, the oxyfuel combustion cases were based on dehydration and compression of the CO2
prior to transportation in the pipeline. The resulting CO2 product was 83 vol. % CO2 with the primary
impurities of N2 (10 vol. %) and O2 (2.9 vol. %, 29,000 ppmv). In the NETL oxyfuel combustion study,
a case including purifying the CO2 to greater than 95% CO2 was considered. Primary contaminates in
this case were N2 (1.45 vol. %) and O2 (2.67 vol. %, 26,700 ppmv).
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3.1.1

Comparison of oxyfuel case with purification

The CO2 dehydration, purification and compression capital costs increased from 197 to 293 $/kw with
the overall plant costs increasing from $3151 to $3252/kw (installed generation and capture costs not
including owners costs or AFUDC). With respect to the presented case, the changes in the CCS
metrics are as follows:
• LCOE increases from 126 to 128 $/MWh (<2% increase)
• Cost of CO2 avoided increases by 62 to 72 $/t CO2 (16% increase)
• Cost of CO2 captured increases from 44 to 49 $/t CO2 (12% increase)
The differences in the relative increases of these metrics are related to the differences in the amount
of CO2 captured and avoided.
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4.

Configuration details and parameters for current
study

The coal-fired units considered in this study are designed for a bituminous coal with properties
summarised in the table below.
Table E-1 Approximate analysis of bituminous coal

Units

As
Received

Dry

Moisture

Wt %

11.12

0

Ash

Wt %

9.7

10.91

Volatile Matter

Wt %

34.99

39.37

Fixed Carbon

Wt %

44.19

49.72

Total

Wt %

100

100

Sulphur

Wt %

2.51

2.82

HHV

kJ/kg

27,113

30,506

LHV

kJ/kg

26,151

29,544

Table E-2 and Table E-3 provide a summary of the equipment configurations and auxiliary loads for
technologies modelled in this study.
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Table E-2 System configuration and auxiliary loads for PC boiler technologies
PC-Boiler
Supercritical
Equipment Configuration
Capture
Steam Conditions

Supercritical 2

Ultra-Supercritical

No
600°C/600°C
/ 240 bar

Yes
600°C/600°C
/ 240 bar

No
600°C/620°C
/ 240 bar

Yes
600°C/620°C
/ 240 bar

No
730°C/740°C
/ 275 bar

Yes
730°C/740°C
/ 275 bar

Wet FGD/
Gypsum

Wet FGD/
Gypsum
Amine

Wet FGD/
Gypsum

Wet FGD/
Gypsum
Amine

Wet FGD/
Gypsum

Wet FGD/
Gypsum
Amine

580
550

663
546

580

661

577

644

9,201

13,223

9,138

12,725

8,075

10,835

H2S Removal
Sulphur Removal/Recovery
CO2 Capture
Combustion Turbine
ASU
Gross Generation (MW)
Net Generation (MW)
Net Plant Heat Rate HHV
(kJ/kWh)
Auxiliary Loads (MW)
Amine CO2 Capture
Selxol Auxiliaries
ASU
CO2 Compression
Other Plant Operations
Total Auxiliary Loads

30
30

21.32

20.86

17.6

0
47
49
117

44
46
111

38
39
94

30
30
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Table E-3 System configuration and auxiliary loads for oxy-combustion, IGCC, and NGCC technologies
Oxy-Combustion PC Boiler
Pre-Combustion
Post Combustion NGCC
UltraSupercritical
Supercritical
Supercritical
IGCC
NGCC
Equipment Configuration
Capture
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
600°C/620°C 730°C/740°C 600°C/620°C 570°C/570°C 570°C/570°C 570°C/510°C 1310°C/570°C
Steam Conditions
/240 bar
/275 bar
/240 bar
/124 bar
/124 bar
/165 bar
/165 bar
H2S Removal
No Capture
Selexol
Wet FGD/
Wet FGD/
Wet FGD/
Sulphur Removal/Recovery
Claus Plant
Claus Plant
Gypsum
Gypsum
Gypsum
2nd Stage
CO2 Capture
Amine
Selexol
Advanced F
Advanced F
Advanced F
Advanced F
Combustion Turbine
Class
Class
Class
Class
ASU
Cryogenic
Cryogenic
ITM
Cryogenic
Cryogenic
Gross Generation (MW)
Net Generation (MW)
Net Plant Heat Rate HHV
(kJ/kWh)
Auxiliary Loads (MW)
Amine CO2 Capture
Selxol Auxiliaries
ASU
CO2 Compression
Other Plant Operations
Total Auxiliary Loads

786

759

688

770
640

745
556

570
560

520
482

12,296

10,922

12,273

9,413

11,083

7,089

8,243

3.4
31

17.3
36
27
109
189

9.58
127
68
41
236

112
64
33
209

44
62
32
138

82
116
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Appendix F

Templates for high level calculations
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The high level calculations can be described in a series of templates which contain inputs, outputs and
methods used within the calculation. The sub-templates can be viewed as supporting the highest level
template, which determines the cost metrics (LCOE, cost of CO2 captured, and cost of CO2 avoided)
for a given project. This structure is described in Figure F-1.
In the calculations, inputs come through two primary sources:
• the process modelling of the systems; and
• the financial inputs to the economic assessments.
The project costs for process modelling include all costs associated with the construction of the
facilities (equipment, materials, labour, construction management, and contingencies). In the method
developed for this study, the costs are developed at a reference location (US Gulf Coast) and then
moved to the target location through the methods described in Section 4 of this report. For CCS
projects, costs must be determined for capture, transportation, and storage. Further, process
modelling also determines the fixed and variable O&M costs and process parameters, which feed into
the templates for the economic analysis.
At a minimum, process modelling must be able to provide the following information for an economic
assessment for both the CCS project of interest and a reference project without CCS to determine the
levelised costs of production, the cost of CO2 avoided and the cost of CO2 captured.
• project/facility costs;
• fixed O&M costs;
• variable O&M costs;
• net efficiency/heat rate;
• net plant output;
• CO2 emissions intensity; and
• plant capacity factor,
The economic analysis combines the inputs from process modelling with the financial inputs. These
inputs are defined by the project and the project location and include:
• fuel cost;
• breakdown of financing and interest rates;
• fuel, O&M costs, CO2 price, escalation rates;
• owner’s costs rate;
• AFUDC rate and construction duration; and
• levelisation period.
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Figure F-1 Structure of templates for high level calculations

Template 1
Project Assessment Metrics
(LCOE, cost of CO2 avoided, cost
of CO2 captured)
Levelized Annual Fixed Costs
Annual Energy Output

Levelized Variable Costs

Template 3
Variable Costs

Template 2
Fixed Costs

(fuel, vaiable O&M, emissions
cost)

(capital and fixed O&M costs)
Fixed Cost
Levelization Factor
Capital Costs
Including AFUSC
and Owners' Costs

Template5
Levelization Factors

Template 4
Capital Costs

(discount rate, debt interest,
escalation)

( cost)

Plant/Facility Costs for
Capture, Transportation
and Storage

Variable O&M and
Fuel Cost
Levelization Factor

Fixed O&M
Costs

Fuel
Costs

Economic Assessment
Inputs

Process Modeling of Capture,
Transportation and Storage
Systems

Variable O&M
Costs

Details of the calculation including inputs, outputs and equations are provided in the following tables.
Included in the templates are the source of the inputs and values for the example case of the PC
supercritical technology for the reference case, input parameters summarised in Table 5-1.
Template 1 is the highest level in the calculation and determines the economic assessment metric for
the projects. In the template, the LCOEs of the reference and CCS plant are calculated in parallel
from the fixed and variable cost of the plants. These costs are then combined to determine the cost of
CO2 avoided and the cost of CO2 captured. The calculations in Template 1 are supported by user
inputs and Templates 2 and 3.
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Template 1: Project Assessment Metrics

Used by: Tables 1-1 & 6-1

Outputs:
Parameter
Levelised Cost of Electricity
Cost of CO2 Avoided
Cost of CO2 Captured

Variable
LCOE
CAvoided
CCaptured

_w/o CCS
_w/ CCS
79.40
136.31
87.93
54.70

Units
$/MWh
$/tonne CO2
$/tonne CO2

Source
Method 1.1
Method 1.2
Method 1.3

Units
$1000/yr
MWh/yr
$/MWh
tonne CO2/MWh
tonne CO2/MWh

Source
Tmplt-2
Tmplt-3
Tmplt-3

Inputs:
Parameter
Levelised Annual Fixed Cost
Annual Energy Output
Variable Cost
Tonne CO2 Captured/MWh
Tonne CO2 Avoided/MWh

Variable
LFC
AEO
VC
CO2_capt
CO2_avoid

_w/o CCS
155,436,659
4,096,417
41.45
NA
NA

_w/ CCS
303,595,441
4,065,479
61.63
1.04
0.65

Table 4-9
Table 4-9

Documentation
Methods:
LCOE_x = LFC_x/AEO_x + VC_x

Method 1.1

CAvoided=(LCOE_w/ CCS - LCOE_w/o CCS)/CO2_avoid

Method 1.2

CCaptured=(LCOE_w/ CCS - LCOE_w/o CCS)/CO2_capt

Method 1.3

x=_w/o CCS or _w/ CCS

Template 2 provides a calculation of the levelised fixed costs to be used in Template 1. These costs
are determined from the capital costs (from Template 4) and the fixed O&M costs determined from
process modeling. The levelisation factors for these costs are provided from Template 5. The fixed
costs are determined in parallel for the reference (without CCS) and CCS cases.

Template 2: Fixed Costs

Used by: Template 1

Outputs:
Parameter
Levelised Annual Fixed Cost
Annual Energy Output
Inputs:
Parameter
Total Capital Costs
Capital Recover Factor
Cost of Fixed O&M
Fixed O&M Levelizaton Factor
Net Power Output (Capacity)
Capacity Factor

Variable
LFC
AEO

Hours/Year

hpy

Variable
Ccapital
Fcrf
Cfom
Ffom
NetOut
Fcap

_w/o CCS
155,436,659
4,096,417

_w/ CCS
303,595,441
4,065,479

Units
$/yr
MWh/yr

Source
Method 2.1
Method 2.2

_w/o CCS
_w/ CCS
1,423,493,927
2,840,392,158
9.6%
19,231,813
31,816,850
1.00
550
546
85%
85%

Units
$
$/yr
$/yr
none
MW
none

Source
Tmplt-4
Tmplt-5
Table 3-7
Tmplt-5
Table 3-7
Table 3-9

h/yr

convention

8760

Documentation
Methods:
LFC_x = Fcrf*Ccapital_x + Ffom*Cfom_x
AEO_x = hpy*Fcap_x*NetOut_x
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Template 3 provides the variable costs to Template 1 through combining the fuel and O&M costs and
plant heat rate provided through process modeling and the financial inputs, including the cost
levelisation factors and the fuel costs. The variable costs are determined in parallel for the reference
(without CCS) and CCS cases.

Template 3: Variable Cost

Used by: Template 1

Outputs:
Parameter
Variable Cost

Variable
VC

_w/o CCS
41.45

_w/ CCS
61.63

Units
$/MWh

Source
Method 3.1

Parameter
Cost of Variable O&M
Var. O&M Levelizaton Factor
Cost of Fuel
Net Plant HHV Heat Rate

Variable
Cvom
Fvom
Cfuel
Hrate

_w/o CCS
4.78
1.00
2.91
9.201

_w/ CCS
8.93

Units
$/MWh
none
$/GJ
GJ/MWh

Source
Table 3-7
Tmplt-5
Table 3.1
Table 3-7

Fuel Cost Levelizaton Factor

Ffuel

1.37

none

Tmplt-5

Inputs:

13.22

Documentation
Methods:
VC_x = Fvom*Cvom_x + Ffuel*Hrate_x*Cfuel
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Template 4 combines the project capital costs from capture, transportation and storage, and includes
the owners’ and AFUDC costs to determine the total capital costs to be used in the fixed cost
calculation in Template 2. The input costs already include the transposing of the project from the
reference location to the location of interest. Leveliasation factors from the financial inputs are
required to complete these calculations.

Template 4: Total Capital Costs

Used by: Template 2

Parameter
Total Capital Costs

Variable
Ccapital

_w/o CCS
1,423,493,927

_w/ CCS
2,840,392,158

Parameter
Plant Capital Costs
Transportation Capital Costs
Storage Capital Costs
Owner's Costs Rate
Construction Duration

Variable
PCC
CCT
CCSt
OCR
CD

_w/o CCS
_w/ CCS
1,049,000,683
1,814,720,983
0
129,439,832
0
165,863,510
15%
4

AFUDC Rate

AR

9%

Parameter
Total Project Cost
Owner's Costs
AFUDC

Variable
TPC
POC
CFC

Units

Source
Method 4.4

Units
$
$
$
none
yr

Source
Process Mod.
Process Mod.
Process Mod.
Table 3-18
Table 3-18

none

Table 3-18

$

Inputs:

Documentation
Local Variables:

_w/o CCS

_w/ CCS

_w/o CCS
1,049,000,683
157,350,103
217,143,141

_w/ CCS
2,110,024,325
297,087,674
433,280,160

Methods:
TPC=PPCx+CCTx+CCStx
POC = OCR*(PCC+CCSt)
CFC = (TPC+OC)*AR*CD/2
Ccapital = TPC+OC+CFC
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Template 5 determines the levelisation factors to be used in all of the above templates from the input
financial parameters.

Template 5: Levelisation Factors
Outputs:
Parameter
Capital Recover Factor
Fixed O&M Levelisaton Factor
Variable O&M Levelizaton
Factor
Fuel Cost Levelisaton Factor

Used by: Templates 2 & 3

Variable

Value

Units

Source

Fcrf
Ffom

9.57%
1.00

/year
none

Method 5.3
Method 5.5

Fvom
Ffuel

1.00
1.37

none
none

Method 5.5
Method 5.5

Inputs:
Parameter

Variable

Value

Units

Source

Debt Fraction
Equity Fraction
Real Debt Interest Rate
Real Equity Interest Rate
Rate of Deductible Taxes
Levelisation Period
Fixed O&M Escalation Rate
Variable O&M Escalation Rate
Fuel-Cost Escalation Rate

fd
fe
Rd
Re
Rt
n
Rfom
Rvom
Rfuel

40%
60%
6%
12%
33%
30
0%
0%
3%

none
none
none
none
none
yr
none
none
none

Table 3-18
Table 3-18
Table 3-18
Table 3-18
Table 3-18
Table 3-18
Table 3-18
Table 3-18
Table 3-18

CO2-Price Escalation Rate

Rcarb

0%

none

Table 3-18

i
Dfom
Dvom
Dfuel
Dcarb

8.81%
8.81%
8.81%
5.64%
8.81%

Documentation
Local Variables:
Discount Rate
Fixed O&M Discount Rate
Variable O&M Discount Rate
Fuel-Cost Discount Rate
Carbon-Price Discount Rate

Method 5.1
Method 5.4
Method 5.4
Method 5.4
Method 5.4

Methods:
i = fd*Rd*(1-Rt) + fe*Re
PV(1,r) = [1 - (1+r)^(-n)]/r
Fcrf = 1/PV(1,i)
Dy = (1+i)/(1+Ry)-1
Fx = Fcrf * PV(1,Dy)

Method 5.1
Method 5.2
Method 5.3
Method 5.4, y = fom, vom, carb, fuel
Method 5.5, y = fom, vom, carb, fuel
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Appendix G

Breakdown of LCOE for countries in various
regions
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Figure G-1 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: ANZ; country: Australia
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Figure G-2 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: Asia; country: China
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Figure G-3 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: Asia; country: Japan
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Figure G-4 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: India; country: India
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Figure G-5 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: Europe; country: Euro Area
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Figure G-6 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: Europe; country: East Europe
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Figure G-7 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: ME/Africa; country: Saudi Arabia
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Figure G-8 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: ME/Africa; country: South Africa
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Figure G-9 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: Americas; country: Canada
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Figure G-10 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: Americas; country: United States
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Figure G-11 LCOE breakdown for CCS projects in region: Americas; country: Brazil
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